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HOW MUCH DO YOU
WANT THE VOTE ?

Would you give r/-',. 10/-, £5 or a

Whatever you can spend come and spend it at .

The New Constitutional Society’s

XMAS BAZAAR
to be held at

Park Mansions Arcade, Knightsbridge, 
3 to 10 p.m.

On Tuesday, December 2, opened at 3 p.m. by 
The Countess Brassey,

On Wednesday, December 3. opened at 3 p.m. by

Miss Lena Ashwell.

| The Great Women’s Demonstration. 
-Arrangements for the great meeting to be 
held on Mrs. Pankhurst’s return are now com- 
plete. The meeting will be held in the 
Empress Theatre, Earl’s Court Exhibition, 
on Sunday, December 7, at 8 p.m. This is 
tone of the very largest places of public 
assembly in London. It will be crowded 
with thousands of women who will come 
together : to. welcome Mrs. Pankhurst on her 
return to England after her tour in America; 
lo protest against the Government’s bar- 
barous policy of woman torture; to condemn 
the shameful treachery wherebythe Govern- 
Lent are year after year robbing women of 
their just right to vote.
■ Tickets for this great Women’s Demon- 
stration are now ready, and women who wish 
to be present are asked to annlv without 
delay to the Ticket Secretary, Lincoln’s Inn 
House, Kingsway, London.

A Warning to the Government.
We are able to report that the Great 

Collection to be taken on Mrs. Pankhurst’s 
return, is mounting up more rapidly than 
ever. The wonderful generosity which is 
being shown by the W.S.P.U. subscribers, old and new, is a most eloquent sign of 
the vitality of the Union and of the whole- 
hearted support and confidence which 
women all over the country are according 
to it. Every pound, every penny, given to this Collection will make it more effective 
as a demonstration of financial strength and 
as a warning to the Government not to con- 
tinue the torture of Mrs. Pankhurst and her 
tel low-prisoners. This Collection will be 
one more step, and a very important one, 
towards making coercion impossible. When 
the Government finds that the way of co- 
freion is no longer open to them, they will 
gave to seek another and a better way of 
preventing militancy. In this issue we print 
a promise form which readers are asked to 
" in with the largest amount it may be 
possible for them to give. -

To Resist Woman Torture.
t Mrs. Pankhurst will soon be back in 
England.Will she be arrested and again 
subjected to torture under the “ Cat-and- 
rouse Act"? Are her fellow-prisoners to 

treated in the same atrocious manner ? 
rotif women know it ! Women have waited 

enough for enfranchised men to put an 
to torture, and now they realise that in 

alias in all else, they must as women work 
I111 their own salvation. It is indeed many

months since women first sought to protect 
the victims of the " Cat-and-Mouse Act" 
from being arrested and dragged back to 
prison. It was on Monday, July 14, when 
Miss Annie Kenney was rearrested under the 
"Cat-and-Mouse Act" that for the first time 
in the militant Suffrage Movement a really 
vigorous and organised attack was made by 
women upon the police. It is felt more and 
more strongly every day that it is an 
unwomanly thing to stand quietly by watch- 
ing another human being dragged back to 
torture. . In order to rescue prisoners from 
rearrest and torture, organisation is in the 
future to be made more effective and under 
the presidency.of General Flora Drummond 
a number of women are banding themselves 
together and preparing themselves for 
police duty and other service.

The Trial of Miss Rachel Peace.
Miss Rachel Peace has had imposed upon 

her the monstrous sentence- of eighteen 
months’ hard .labour. If she were a man 
who had beaten his wife or seduced a young 
girl, she might have expected far lighter 
punishment than that! What makes the 
injustice of this vindictive punishment all 
the greater is that Miss Peace had already 
served six weeks’ imprisonment as a prisoner 
on remand, and during that six weeks had 
been tortured by forcible feeding.As she 
herself said to the judge, " Where is the 
justice of the law winch allows an untried 
prisoner to suffer this ? ” Though Miss Peace 
pleaded not guilty, she was, as she 
explained to the judge, physically unfit to 
offer any statement in her defence. The 
judge summed up strongly against ner and 
actually said to the jurv before they gave 
their verdict that he himself was unable to 
discover any doubt that she had committed 
the offence charged against her. This is an 
illustration of a growing judicial scandal. 
Our judges are nolonger impartial and issue 
orders to juries to convict.

“We Cannot Deal With Motives.”
When Miss .Peace urged the purity of her 

motive, the judge said, “ We cannot deal 
with motives, we have got to deal with 
facts." As a statement of the law, the 
judge’s words are a lie, and to establish 
our contention, we have only to cite the case 
of the youth, who lately upon meeting an 
escaped convict shot him dead and was not 
Convicted; and the further case of Mr. John 
Bethell, M.P., who has admitted to shooting 
a departing burglar and has not been 
arrested. In these two cases the law in 
taking account of motive, has inflicted no 
punishment.

A Terrible Case.
The prisoner who stood in the dock imme 

diately before Miss Peace was a woman 
charged with injuring a man by vitriol 
throwing The facts revealed in this case 
were very terrible. The story told on behalf 
of the girl was this: Up to May she was a 
perfectly respectable girl, but when she took 
employment in a restaurant, the prosecutor, 
who was the chef, made advances to Her and 
she resisted - him, until one day when, she 
alleged, she was drugged. The man after- 
wards fold her that he was going to America 
and when she asked him what would become 
of her child he answered that on his return 
he would "buy an organ .and use the baby 
for a monkey.” The judge said that the 
prisoner had great provocation but this did 
not excuse her conduct. What the judge 
perhaps forgot is that the law offers a woman 
so placed no real redress and that an 
unmarried mother besides having to submit 
to insult by the man who has victimised her, 
cannot at the best claim more than a few 
shillings from this man who is the father of
her child that claim furthermore being well 
nigh impossible to enforce. When women 
have the vote they will be able
can be done to avert such tragic

Tyranny Claims Another
It, is with deep sorrow that — -____  

the death of Mr. William Edward Bethell, 
and to his family we tender on behalf of 
ourselves and our readers- sympathy and 
condolence. Mr. Bethell lost his life as the >

A Scene In Court.
After sentence was passed upon her, Miss 

Peace, in addressing the judge said “ If I 
go to prison to-day, I shall resume the 
hunger strike and if I am forcibly fed it 
will mean my death or what: is worse, it will 
drive me mad.’.’ Filled with anguish at the 
thought of what their comrade had suffered 
and was yet to suffer, women in the court 
made a vigorous protest which should give 
the authorities food ■ for reflection. A 
hammer was thrown at the glass screen 
surrounding the dock. The egregious Mr. 
Bodkin was assaulted in a manner most ap- 
propriate to his.case. Consternation pre
vailed so far as judge, jury and the officers 
of the court were concerned. The jury who 
had apparently been unmoved by the sight 
and story of Miss Peace’s suffering and by. 
the thought of the further suffering that 
awaited her were quick to feel solicitous on 
their own account “ Cannot these women 
be .searched for weapons,’’ cried one jury- 
man, “we are not safe, any of us.” Four 
arrests, were made and on Monday three 
of those arrested were sentenced1, to one and 
two months hard labour. One of the 
defendants said: —
“I did this as a protest against the forcible 

feeding of a woman before trial. We want a 
better and purer Government; it is the only 
thing we can do to protest, we have not got the 
vote like you men.” ■

result of injuries inflicted upon him by 
supporters of the Government. In striving 
to protect his brother, a member of the Men’s 
Political Union; who, was questioning Dr. 
Macnamara on the subject of votes for 
women, Mr. Bethell was savagely attacked. 
He sustained serious injuries and heart 
failure supervened. The loss of this brave 
young fighter for liberty is a grief to all 
Suffragists, both men and women. How 
nobly his courage and his sacrifice stand 
out in contrast to the cruelty of the men 
who form the Liberal Government. We have 
here a sign, that among some at any rate 
of the younger generation of men, there is 
a new and better spirit. ■ How different are 
the men who risk their life in order to raise 
at Liberal meetings the cry of justice to 
women, from those men who resist women’s 
claim to citizenship, or if they do not resist 
it, simply give it the careless and unprac
tical service of mere words. William Bethell 
has left behind him a great example and 
he has set a standard of service to the cause 
of womanhood which is indeed a high one. 
What will other men do to make the Govern
ment answer for his death ?

More Government Cheating.
The release of Mr. Larkin gives a new 

proof of the efficacy of militant methods 
whether pursued' at by-elections or in any 
other manner which creates a situation for 
the Government. The release of Mr. Larkin 
is due to pressure and nothing else. Though 
we believe that to imprison Mr. Larkin while 
leaving Sir Edward Carson at large was a 
disgraceful proceeding, we are bound to say 
that we think the release of one prisoner a 
very inadequate result for the Linlithgow, 
and Reading Elections. The Government 
have "got off very cheaply” as the saying 
goes, and the Suffragettes who worked so 
hard to turn votes at the elections have been 
defrauded of their reward. If the result of 
the elections fed been the settlement of the 
tragic Dublin dispute, the Suffragettes would 
have made less complaint. But as it is they 
take the view that the Government have 
cheated women and have cheated all con- 
cerned by simply releasing Mi Larkin and 
doing nothing more. The Government are 
well aware of what the W.S.P.U. achieved at 
the by-elections; but rather than admit this 
they pretend that the elections turned wholly 
upon the Larkin case. Otherwise they must 
renounce woman torture which is so dear to 
their hearts. - .

to see what 
situations.

Victim.
we anounce
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Medical Whitewash.
The Government are evidently feeling nervous 
to the political price that they may have to pay; 

r reviving forcible feeding torture. They have 
therefore induced Sir Thomas Barlow, President 91 
the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons,,to 
write aletter to the " Times whitewashing them 
and incidentally himself and his profession... 
this letter, Mr. Mansell Moullin, a consistent 
opponent of forcible feeding, has replied .ho 1M, 
the letter has not been inserted by the 1 imes.

Sir Thomas Barlow’s method, which does him 
M credit, is, as it were, to countersign a letter 
expressing the Home Office view which has been 
prepared for him by Sir Edward I roup ■- 
manent under-secretary to . the Home . ° lice. 
Sir Edward Troup’s contention is that forgle 
feeding has never been resorted to as a 
punitive or disciplinary "measure

Torture Deliberate and Undisguised.
That forcible feeding has been resorted to for 

“ punitive and disciplinary ” purposes, for Pur- 
poses, that is to say, of torture, can be proved," 
reference to the statements of forcibly fed 
prisoners and by reference to the public admissions 
of Mr. McKenna himself. Miss Lenton, a tor
tured prisoner, reports that

“Two Home Office doctors appeared deter- 
mined to avoid the necessity of releasing me 
somehow. Therefore they tried the nasal 
tube again. It was soon obvious that they 
could not forcibly feed me that way, so they 
amused themselves first by trying one tube, 
then another, over and over again, pushing 
tubes obviously far too thick as far down as 
they could make them go, then with excellent 
logic trying bigger ones. Half way through 
these proceedings one of the Home Othre 
doctors asked if it was not unpleasant and 
would I not like to take some food. After 
having received the reply 1 Of course not ‘ 
they went on with their game. Finally find- 
ing it impossible to make me give in, which 
was their undisguised intention, they tried 
again with the stomach tube with the same re-
suit as before."
Turning to Mr. McKenna's 

matter, we find that he said 
‘ Cat-and-Mouse Bill": "It 
that forcible feeding, whether 
it or those who administer it, 
able practice.”

Beware of the Liberal?.
A proposal has been made to enrol in each con- 

stituency a body of men electors who will put 
Woman Suffrage first. Everything obviously de- 
pends on what is meant by the expression 
2 putting Woman Suffrage first." The Executive 
Committee of the Men’s League, for Woman’s 
Suffrage is reported to have carried the follow- 
ing resolution :

“ The Men’s League for Women’s Suffrage 
shall concentrate its energies towards the 
establishment in every constituency of a 
nucleus of men supporters of woman’s suf- 
frage, who will undertake to put woman’s 
suffrage first, and each group so formed shall 
be left to carry out its policy in the manner 
deemed by it to suit best its local conditions." 

This statement that each group shall act in the 
manner which it deems best to suit its local con
ditions, is highly unsatisfactory, because it im- 
plies that there is to be no national policy and no 
anti-Government policy, but that reliance is to be 
placed upon the worthless pledges of individual 
candidates. What is likely to happen according 
to this scheme is that the men’s groups will be 
captured by the Liberals—those past-masters of 
political intrigue. We understand that others who 
favour the plan of forming groups of Suffragist 
electors, do not propose to rely upon the promises 
of individual candidates.

Men Reaping the Harvest of Their Folly.
Loud complaints are now being made in the 

men’s labour world of the brutal conduct of the 
police acting under Government orders. Arbitrary 
arrest, savage attack causing physical injury, 
these are the matters' that have given rise to pro- 
test. What the working man must remember is 
that the Suffragettes gave him warning long ago 
that if he permitted Black Friday tactics and 
tampering with justice at women's expense, the 
day would come when he also would have to suffer 
in the same way. By condoning the Russian 
methods of the Government and the police when 
women only were the victims, the Labour and 
Trade Union movement sowed seed of which they 
themselves and Suffragists, too, are now reaping 
the bitter harvest.

Complaint is made that men are prosecuted for 
medieval offences. Then why did those who thus 
complain allow women to be prosecuted under 
obsolete Statutes centuries old? The Government 
have by this time formed bad habits, and the men 
are suffering in consequence.
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ARING & GILLOW’S 
Silver Department, by 
reason of its association 

with this great firm of House 
Decorators and Furnishers, offer 
the best value and the most com- 
prehensive variety of silver and 
plated articles in London.
a Small trinkets from 2/9 to a 

II Fitted Dressing Table fit for 
a Princess at £100 (it costs £135 
elsewhere).
@ Not only will you find an 

II infinite variety of exclusive 
and uncommon gifts in Silver and 
Silver Plate, but in nearly every 
other section of our Galleries 
will you discover most acceptable 
Christmasgilts—rare embroideries 
— cushions—desk accessories — 
fine prints and pictures—exquisite 
replicas of old cut glass—small but 
luxurious furnishings for smoking- 
room or boudoir—on e might almost 
say ad iiifinitum. And these, gifts 
may be—as you will—fragrant of 
the past or eloquent of the best in 
the modern, yet moderately-priced 
in every instance.

Possible
Presents for Ladies

Silver Clock for travelling or dressing 
table. Size 4 in. by 3 in. by } in. Closes 
for travelling........... ... ... ... 23/- 
Handbag,very latest style moirie silk,in 
black or colours. Pleated front, filled 
with vanity case, mirror, etc. ... 35/- 
Silver Jewel Gasket, size 6 in. by 3} in., 
lined with velvet and leather, standing 
on four shaped legs, hall - mark d 
sterling silver......... . ................... 65/-
Lady’s Gold Bracelet Walch, lever 
movement, with gold dial, very small

You will also find Inexpensive G fts in 
the I departments devoted to Furniture, 
Drapery, Chairs, Pianos, Linens, 
Carpets, Rugs, Glass, China, Pictures, 
Oriental and Electrical Goods and 
Ironmongery.

Total .. £157,936 13

* NOTE.— Unable to acknowledge to members individu- 
ally, as, owing to police raid, all information regarding 
each article has been lost or destroyed. We have been 
obliged to enter as one sum.

We are assured by the Proprietors of 
this paper that, as regular adverisers in 
its columns, we shall receive a sub- 
stantial response to this announce- 
ment; readers, therefore, are asked 
to mention the name of the paper 
when buying at our Galleres. 
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164-180 OXFORD ST. W.
MANCHESTER. LIVERPOOL. LANCASTER.

PARIS. BRUSSELS. MADRID.
MONTREAL. BUZN )3 AIRES

There has been a lively controversy in the 
columns of the "Times" between Mr. 
Bernard Shaw and the Bishop of Kensington 
and that controversy has turned partly on 
the question of what is, or is not, objection- 
able in stage performances, and partly upon 
the question of whether there shall be a 
censorship of stage performances, and if so, 
by whom it shall be exercised.

Now these are questions whose real answer 
is not to be found in the heads of men. 
Women only can give them their real answer. 
And this is for the double reason that when 
a performance is, or is not alleged to be 
objectionable, the point at issue is always 
the way in which women are represented and 
the way in which the sex relationship is dealt 
with.

“One Extreme or the Other.”
| Now when men consider what is, or is not, 
indecent and objectionable, in a performance 
they are apt to go to one extreme or to the 
other. Some find evil in all art and beauty 
in which women are concerned. They would 
banish women absolutely from the public 

i stage.. Or they would allow them to do no 
more than sing " Home, Sweet Home,” at a 
penny reading. Other men, on the contrary, 
claim the right to see women’s bodies 

I exploited, no matter how grossly, on the
I public stage.

Women take this view. What it is honour- 
able for women to do and for others to see 
them do. on the stage, depends upon whether 
the performance in question is a matter of 
art or a matter of the sheer exploitation of 
their sex. -

“Brings Women into Contempt”
It may be difficult for men to decide into 

which of these two categories a given per
formance comes. Evidently they find it 
difficult or they pretend they do. Mr. 
Bernard Shaw seems to think that he and 
men in general can have but the vaguest 
ideas upon the subject. Women, however, 
are ready with their definition of what is 
objectionable in stage performances. It is 
anything which brings women into contempt, 
or brings the sex relationship into contempt. 
It will be found that among women of inde
pendent mind, there will be a remarkably 
unanimous view as to whether any particular 
performance offends against the principles 
here laid down. As women become more 
free in mind and more economically inde- 
pendent, they will exercise a very effective 
censorship: by applying the strictest boycott 
to any performance, which, if we may repeat 
the definition given above, tends to bring 
women into contempt or to bring the sex 
relationship into contempt

" The eternal priestess of humanity,” Lecky 
calls the prostitute. There he is so hideously 
wrong, for the prostitute woman is one mis- 
used and dragged down from women’s high 
estate.

" schools of emotion " to the abuse of the sex 
function—all this has had its share in foster-
ing the Social Evil and the 
disease.

resulting

"The Priestess of Humanity.”
But woman free and strong is veritably 

the priestess of humanity. She is the 
guardian of her own honour and she is the 
guardian of the sanctity of the sex rela- 
tionship. If women had never been in sub- 
jection, we should not have had as in this 
man-made world we have, the monstrous 
regimen of vice nor evil sniggering and 
leering at things of sex.

In one of his letters to the "Times” Mr. 
Bernard Shaw says that the education of 
sexual emotion is one of the main uses and 
glories of the theatre. Verytrue, but 
unhappily, as he no doubt in his calmer 
moments will agree, the theatre is not unfre- 
qucntIy made a school for the perversion 
and corruption of the sensual emotions—a 
school where men are taught to divide 
sexuality from spirituality, where they are 
educated not in love but lust

it is a question of those plays,, sketches, 
and other entertainments which make a 
mock of woman and womanhood, and put 
women on the stage as dehumanised dolls, 
dressing or undressing, posturing and 
grimacing, not in the name of service or art, 
but in the name and service of something 
very different and less lovely.

It is indeed only because women are still 
in subjection that certain stage exhibitions 
are tolerated.

"The Taste and Opinions of Women.”
Dramatic art has nothing to fear from the 

emancipation of women and the force of 
women s public opinion. The music hall 
stage has profited enormously from the 
point of view Of art and from the point of 
view of profit, by the increasing considera
tion which it gives to the taste and opinions 
of women. If there is at this time any reac- 
tion towards an older and grosser habit, the 
music hall proprietors are destined to find 
that in the long run, their enterprises will 
suffer.

Wit and humour, gaiety and laughter, 
women appreciate as much as men and life 
offers many occasions for their exercise. But 
when, and so long as women have their say 
in the matter, they will insist upon a certain 
reverence being paid to the three great 
mysteries—to the mystery of sex as well as 
to the mysteries of birth and death.

The exploitation onthe stage of. women's 
bodies as distinct from women’s art and the 
encouragement given in some theatrical

An artificial glamour is thrown 
abuse of the sex organs and such

over, the 
abuse is

regarded with indulgence by those who 
would feel unmitigated contempt for the 
abuse of any other organs of the body.

There was a practice, known to antiquity, 
of feasting full of appetising food and then 
taking an emetic in order that it might be 
possible to begin feasting all over again. 
One who should adopt that practice at the 
present day would be held in scorn by the 
very people who say that we must think not 
too badly of the analogous sexual vice.

" Revolt the General Conscience.”
The drug fiend, too—what is he but one 

who abuses the body and misuses its func- 
tions for the purpose of deriving, what he 
thinks is pleasure? But although these two 
vices might be thought matter proper for 
dramatic treatment by a Brieux or an Ibsen, 
it would revolt the general conscience to find 
them made the subject of light and jovial 
entertainment on a music hall stage. Even 
the drunkard would seem to be disappearing 
from the boards of the music hall- ana 
drunkenness is coming to be thought less a 
joke than a disease. It is only sexual vice 
that is still thought a subject of merriment.

There is not one single department of life 
in which the unnatural plan of holding 
women in subjection has not had disastrous 
effect. The subjection of women disorganises 
our economic system. It has diminished the 
stock of human knowledge and achieve- 
ment. It is the supreme cause of sexual 
immorality and it is thus the cause of the 
greater part of the suffering and degeneracy 
to which the human race is heir.

"Both Are False.”
It is not to be supposed, then, that the 

stage, and the stage alone, should have 
escaped the contaminating effect of the sub- 
jection of women, and though playwrights, 
actors, managers, and audiences are loth to- 
admit the fact, it is at the bottom of all the 
ferment and disputations, which have for 
long raged, and still rage, in the theatre 
world. Not the wisest of men, but women, 
and only women, can and will reconcile the 
conflict between Puritanism and licentious
ness. Both are false, but there is something 
standing in the third place which is true. 
In this, as in so many other cases, the truth 
that men have sought in vain and about 
which they have fought each other, will be 
revealed to them by women.
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AN EIGHT HOURS’ DAY 
FOR NURSES.

In making the following suggestions for an 

Eight Hours Bill for Nurses, I would point out of all it must be clearly understood that 
thasas are young womens choose this profession 
nura“menns of livelihood, and that the ordinary 

idea that these women nurse the sick 

for the 7800 of the work alone is false. There are, 
8 course, in this profession women of all glasses, and some few with private incomes are able to tale 
“ nursing as a hobby, and not as " means of

By GERTRUDE TOWNEND.
benefits by the attention given by a happier and

Actual Makers

THE GREAT COLLECTION.

11 vribondi in any way suggest that nurses do not 

love their work. Personally—and I speak from 
many years' experience amongst nurses— say 

that it is impossible for a real nurse notto love her 
work, else why did she choose this profession, few could she do all that is demanded of her' 

. People are apt to forget that a nurse is a human being, and subject to the faults and weaknesses of 

humanity. Because she has gone through a course 
of training in a hospital, she is often expected, to 
U the idealised ministering angel, requiring 

neither sleep, rest, nor recreation. Yet of hov 
many men or women in any other profession is 
such sacrifice of time, pleasure, 
demanded? During the ' three or 
training in hospital, the probationer 
iirelv cut off from the outside world. She has 

little time to see her friends, and when she has, 
she is often too tired and overworked to benefit

and health
four years 

is almost en-

PXA, present there is no law to protect a nurse 

from being put on night duty when she has already 
worked in the day, and this is no uncommon occur- 
Fence in many of our hospitals, both large and 
small The public are not aware of the numbers 
of young women who are unable to complete their 
training as a result of broken health, and there 
is no compensation for a nurse who has been per- 
manently injured as the result of nursing others 
- A nurse should not be kept on duty for longer 
than eight hours, and in order to make this Pos- 
sible, there must be three shifts, as with the 
miners. In hospitals, this is quite- possible, and, 
in fact,does exist in a few cases. The reason why 
this system is not more widely adopted is a finan- 
cial one, as a considerably larger staff is necessary.

In nursing homes and small institutions, this 
question is more.complex, and the arrangement 
would only be possible when there are upwards.of 
ten beds. For district nursing, it would be quite 
workable, but again it is a question of money.

The real problem is that of the private nurse: 
Many people already complain of the costof 
private nurses, and often these women are ex- 
pected to do the work of two people, because the 
patient cannot afford two nurses, and will not be 
moved to a hospital or private nursing home.
If an Act were passed, limiting the nurse’s hours 

to eight,it would mean that the patient, in his 
own home, would have to have three nurses; that 
is, unless some members of the family undertook to 
look after him for a certain number of hours. Of 
course, a real remedy lies in the fact that it is much 
less expensive to be nursed in a private home or a 
hospital. "

It is often said that it is bad for the patient to 
change the nurse, but I ask this question: is it 
essential that in order to save the patient’s life, 
another’s life must be jeopardised? I do not be- 
lieve that it is essential to have only one or two 
nurses, provided they - are good and efficient 
nurses; I affirm that, on the contrary, the patient 
would be better off with the change of nurses. A 
nurse who works only eight hours is far more able 
to give of her best than the nurse who does twelve 
or eighteen hours’ duty on a bad case.
: I am able, from personal experience, to state 
this as fact, having conducted a nursing-home 
for the last thirteen years. The difference in 
the nurses’ work since I adopted’the eight-hours’ 
system is very marked. One also feels entitled 
to demand of the nurses their very best work 
without considering that they maybe tired or 
overdone. With eight hours on dutyandsixteen 
hours off a nurse has time to refresh herself, 
to see her friends, and to enlarge her sphere, 
of knowledge and education. And the patient'

more healthy individual.
Since I started this system, I have never one 

had a complaint from any patient about the 
three changes; indeed, I have often been asked 
by patients how it is that the nurses are always 
so cheerful and happy. 1

I have touched very lightly on the question of 
cost. Of course, it does cost more, but so it 
should. Why should - these young women have • 
their - health ruined because the hospital wishes 
to save, or even make money out of its nursing 
staff? And if the public cannot afford three 
private nurses, there is always the other remedy 

I have mentioned. ops — . / . .
For years we nurses have been struggling to 

obtain State registration, in orderto keep up 
a decent standard of wages, a fixed number of 
hours, and to prevent incompetent and untrained 
persons from imposing on the public and securing 
employment for which they are not qualified. -

With regard to actual nurses’ work as it now 
stands, the risks to health, the long hours, and 
the infinite amount of patience required, I would 
inquire what men would continue working at the 
rate of eighty-eight hours a week, and that a 
seven-days week, there being no difference made 
on Sunday? There is not even an interval for 
meals where the night nurse is concerned. She 
has to prepare and cook her own food, snatching 
a mouthful when she can, whilst attending to 
the patients.
I remember that when Miss Christabel Pank- 

hurst was speaking one Sunday afternoon in Hyde 
Park, one of my nurses was at the back of a large 
crowd. A young man, who was constantly inter- 
rupting, asked her this question: When you get 
votes how will you like to sit on coroners’ juries? 
She replied that women were ready to take the 
unpleasant as well as the pleasant,whereupon 
ha remarked with asneer, " That’d scon turn 
you women up." The nurse, who was standing 
beside him, asked him, "If, on your way home 
this afternoon, you were to get run over or 
smashed up in a serious accident, who do you 
think would perform the last offices on your 
mangled remains, a man or a woman? Exit 
the man I

The nursing of the sick is attended by constant 
and serious dangers. - A young woman who-enters- 
upon her training as a nurse must be prepared 
to risk her life, but is that a reason why nurses 
as a body should not have thepower that working 
men have to claim for themselves protection from 
the State? There has been a demand for State 
registration of nurses for the past 26 years, ; but 
it seems that this reform, like many ■ other 
reforms • concerning woman’s work, will have to i 
wait until women win the vote.

Special Notice.
Members are asked tonote that the meeting on 

Thursday, November 20, at 8-p.m., will be held at 
the Elysee Galleries, Queen's Road, Bayswater, in
stead of at the Queen's Hall, South Kensington. .

STOP PRESS

As we go to press we hear 
that Miss Rachel Peace has 
been forcibly fed twice daily 
since Monday Every tempta
tion has been offered her to 
induce her to give in, and i 
she was told that if she would - 
give an undertaking she could , 
be released on licence, but she 
refused.

Travelling Goods
AT

Lowest Competitive Prices.

Price 

in

Ebony 
23’6

Price

Ivory 
326

Best VELVET CAI F Manicure Roll,

IVORY and STEEL fittings, very practical 
and most useful for travel.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

268-270, OXFORD ST., W,
211, REGENT ST., W. 67, PICCADILLY, w.

243, BROMPTON RD., S.W.
177-178, TOTTENHAM COURT RD.Sij

81-84, LEADENHALL ST., E.C.

THE CASE FOR

€ is its 30 years 
world-wide reputa- 
tion as the Pioneer 
and Standard 
Health -wear, with 
Charm; Com fort, 
and Economy, for 
man, / woman - and 
child.

Atil Every Jaeger gir- 
WAA ment is of Pure 

==744 Wool, tested in the 
• / Company’s labora-

—LADIES’COMBINATIONS, ir J
—MEDIUM WEIGHT// lory.

MODERATE PRICES.

IlluslraM -Catalogue free on re^uo.'-

/ LOHDSN JAEGER DEPOTS:
RECENT ST.. W., 123. B'-OANE 8T., S.W., 30.
STRAND, W.c., *56. VICTORIA ST., S.W, 115.
KENSINGTON HIGH ST, w., *0 2. CHEAPSIDE, 5.0, 85 8 80:

A Jaeger agent in every important town.

Addresses on application.

NGLAND, SCOTLAND, IRELAND & WALES 
CONTRIBUTE.

&500 PROMISE.
The Great Collection Growing Apace,

rom Every Part of the United Kingdom Promises are being Received

our
A, Scotswoman sends £50 with the message: “I wish you continued and increasing success in 

work.” ■
From another Scotswoman, who gave £100 very recently, comes a promise with these words: “ Wish- 

ng I could send a £ 1,000 cheque too, for the articles on venereal disease. I am an old woman and never till 
pu spoke out had I any chance of hearing of the fiendish facts and conspiracy.”
g 1

From Wales, another friend, sends £200. Several promises have already come from Ireland.

Self-supporting Women, are giving largely of their income.
One letter reads : “ I wish to promise £ 1 towards the collection for Mrs. Pankhurst on her return. It is 

by week’s salary.”
A staunch and always generous friend of the Union promises £500. She writes: “We are all 

ejoicing over your great success so far, and hope you will get your heart’s desire in the total amount given to the 
treat Collection.”

A Clergyman sends £100.
A subscriber promises £20, saying : I thought those articles on venereal disease magnificent."
Among the gifts are some of small amount, yet expressive of a great generosity, because they come 

torn workwomen, who give out of their poverty to advance the W.S.P.U., which is uniting women of all 
lasses and bringing about their enfranchisement.

One letter reads: “ We shall try if possible to send £7. We only wish we were able to send £700 
|stead ! No words of ours can in any way express -the admiration we feel for our leaders and brave comrades 
tho are giving their very lives for this Cause, and were it possible we too would take our places in the fighting 
Be but as that is quite out of our power we are doing our utmost to influence and educate others through 
be Suffragette. .

Another reads: “ I send 10s. It is money I have earned but would rather give it to the W.S.P.U. than 
pend it on myself.

Signing herself "A Poor Ulster Woman,” a subscriber writes : " I enclose 3s. towards the Great Collec- 
pn as thanksgiving for Christabel Pankhurst’s articles on the Social Evil."

THE GREAT COLLECTION.
I promise to give to the Great Collection, to be handed to Mrs. Pankhurst on her return from America for the Campaign : 

Fund of the Women's Social and Political Union, ■

Name.

£ S. d.

. Address.. .....
If subscription is to be anonymous, heading 
under which it is to be acknowledged.

Refill this in and send it to: THE HON. TREASURER, LINCOLN’SINN HOUSE; KINGS WA V, LONDON; W.C.
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MRS. PANKHURST IN AMERICA:
CHICAGO’S WONDERFUL WELCOME.

Nashville’s Greeting.

ENTHUSIASM OF AMERICAN PRESS

GREAT WELCOME IN 
CHICAGO.

(I Chicago Examiner," November 3.) .
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst spoke 

before an audience of more than 
three thousand persons in the Audi 
torium yesterday. ,

, It was an audience apparently ‘ 
full sympathy with the speaker and 
her aids. Her address frequently was 
interrupted by applause for some of 
her striking utterances, and as a 
climax to her address she leaned over 
the platform railing for forty 
minutes and hurled at the crowd 
short, snappy answers to questions 
concerning her methods which had 
been sent up from the audience.

Mrs. Pankhurst was escorted to the 
platform by Mrs Treadwell and 
Lieutenant Governor Barratt O’Hara. 
Mrs. Treadwell briefly lauded Mrs. 
Pankhurst and her work and intro- 
duced Mr. O’Hara. — '

In his address Mr. O’Hara declared 
that the State of Illinois welcomed 
Mrs. Pankhurst without any question 
as to her methods.

"A Great General of Humanity."
‘ Because we live in an age of re- 

volution, when decency is in conflict 
with indecency, when humanity fight 
inhumanity, and when equality 
battles with inequality to the last 
ditch, we welcome to Chicago a great 
general of humanity," he said.

As Mrs. Pankhurst rose to her feet 
and faced the audience that crowded 
the Auditorium Theatre from the 
stage, where nearly 300 men and 
women were seated, to the topmost 
gallery, a ripple of applause broke 
from the lower tier of boxes. It 
swelled into a wave of hand-clapping, 
and as she stood waiting for it to 
subside some impulsive auditor rose 
to her feet and waved her handker- 
chief in the Chautauqua salute.

“Men and Women Leaped to the r 
Feet."

All over the house men and women 
leaped to their feet and waved hand- 
kerchiefs and programmes towards the 
speaker. Mrs. Pankhurst motioned 
them down and broke at once into her 
speech. In her opening sentences she 
declared that the most potent cause 
of the fight being waged by English 
women was the wrongs inflicted on 
women and children under the Eng
lish laws. She made particular re- 
ference to the inadequacy of the 
British i Statutes against the White 
Slave traffic.

will ypu continue the work. you have 
started?

A.—My passage is booked for 
November 26 on the White Star 
steamer Majestic. When I board the 
steamer I shall be on British soil, and 
I shall defy the Government to put 
me back in gaol or take whatever 
measures they think proper with me. 
If I am not put in gaol I shall take 
up the fight right where I left off.

Ridicules Question on 
Degradation in Violence.

Q.— Do you not think 
degrading ?

A.— What a question
America. Some of you

violence is

to ask in 
women are

proud to be members of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution. Do 
you think your forefathers, or your 
foremothers, were degraded ?

Factory Girl to Benefit
as Much as Factory Man.

Q.— Will the factory girl be any. 
better off with the ballot?

A.—Is the factory man any better 
off with the ballot? Of course he is,
if he uses it, and some of us are going 
to see that the factory girl —
when she gets it.
Evil Never Justified 
by Plea of Doing Good.

Q.—Is it ever right to do
accomplish good?

A. — No. We

uses

evil

it

to

are not doing

MRS. PANKHURST REPLIES

(“ Chicago Examiner," November 3.)
Some of the questions put to Mrs. 

Pankhurst after she had finished her 
speech and 'her answers to them fot- 
low.
No Real Generals and
All Take an Equal Risk.

G.—Admitting that it shows pluck, 
'is it not bad generalship for you to 
expose yourself in the front of the 
battle? .

A.—In our fight we have no real 
generals. We are fighting for a 
common case, all as common soldiers. 
We all take our share of the risks, 
and I will take my share with the 
rest.
Will Defy Government
Moment She Boards Ship.

Q.—-When you return, to England,

“This is the situation in England : 
A majority is not enough. We must 
force the Cabinet to introduce a 
Cabinet bill. Parnell did it Red- 
mond did it; we are doing it. All 
our work, all our sacrifice, all our 
militancy has been to force Mr. 
Asquith to withdraw his anti-suffrage 
policy. The Nationalist party and the 
Labour party support Mr. Asquith. 
It is a little hard for women.

“Write to the Nationalist Leaders”
" Write to the Nationalist leaders 

asking them, ‘ When you speak of 
“ home rule," when you speak of 
liberty for Ireland, do you mean 
liberty for women as well as men?'
“The fruit of the victory for 

‘home rule' will be bitter fruit when 
you do injustice to women."
“The Greatest Emancipation Worker 

the World has Ever Known."
Mrs. Pankhurst went from the 

Irish Fellowship address to the Poli- 
tical. Equality Club luncheon. 
Some 200 women sat around the table 
of the board of directors. At the con- 
clusion of the luncheon Mrs. Trout 
introduced Mrs. Pankhurst as “Our 
sister from across the ocean—the 
greatest emancipation worker the 
world has ever known."

As Mrs. Pankhurst arose every 
woman and even the men, in the 
place stood at attention, and an 
ovation lasting two . minutes pre-

evil. , We simply are seeking the 
ballot by the same methods men 
used in England before they got the 
ballot. The men burned half of 
Bristol in one night and they got the 
vote. We worked patiently and gently 
for fifty years and didn't get .any
thing. Now we are using methods 
that get us somewhere, if it is only 
into gaol.
Nothing to Say in Behalf
of Any Political Party.

Q.—W^iat. haue you to say, of the 
Socialist Party, which was the first 
to advocate. Votes for Women?

A.—If they did, I congratulate 
them on having done their duty to- 
ward women first. I have nothing to 
say in behalf of any political Party. 
I advise women not to join any politi- 
cal Party, but to stick to themselves. 
If they don't go into any Parties 
they can't be made to do any of the 
dirty work of politics. If they do 
go with the men, the men will try to 
boss them, just as they always have 
done.

MRS. PANKHURST AT THE 
IRISH FELLOWSHIP CLUB.

A ELOODLESS REVOLUTION."

(" Chicago Examiner," November 2.)

After the reception, before attend- 
ing the Political Equality Club 
luncheon, Mrs. Pankhurst delivered 
a short address before the Irish 
Fellowship Club.

Mrs. Pankhurst said :
" I am speaking to men who under- 

stand the meaning of rebellion. Men 
who have no difficulty in understand
ing men’s rebellion. But they cannot 
understand women's rebellion.

“ in Great Britain women are
fighting for political rights as men 
have fought for political rights, with 
this difference : Men have valued 
liberty so much they have been willing 
to sacrifice others' lives. We sacrifice 
only our own lives. We stand for a 
bloodless revolution. ’1" '

ADDRESSES NEGRO 
WOMEN.

« Philadelphia Record," November 5.) 
■ CHICAGO, November 4.—Mrs. Pank- 
hurst had a busy day, the finish of 
which was a speech to some 2,000 
negro women and men at the Insti
tutional Church in the Black Belt, on 
South Dearborn Street. She. aroused 
the volatile emotions of the coloured 
women by picturing the good they 
could accomplish for their race by 
working for the reforms their white 
sisters advocated.

CROWDED MEETING AT 
NASHVILLE.

an audience which packed Grays 
Armory Every seat was occupied, 
scores stood and others filled the 
stairways leading to the gallery. For 
an hour before she was scheduled to 
speak, crowds surged in the lobby 
and on the steps into tho street.

After the lecture, the aisles were 
congested with those who sought a 
closer view of the woman who had 
made them weep, who had pleaded 
with them to think.

With flashes of wit and sarcasm in 
alternation with serious argument, 
Mrs. Pankhurst reviewed the charges 
of conspiracy against her and her 
followers and the petty offences re
sulting in imprisonment, the raiding 
by the London police of the suffrage 
headquarters, the penal servitude 
facing her on her return to England 
and the remedy for the present situa
tion.

PLYMOUTH CAMPAIGN.

Organiser : Miss ELIZABETH GREW 
Shop: 8, Tavistock Road.

The object of this campaign 
secure a fitting welcome for 
Pankhurst on her landing.

Mrs.
This

vented 
talking.

Mrs.

the English leader from

Pankhurst will remain in
Chicago until Tuesday night or Wed- 
nesday morning. She will address 
the big mass meeting at the Audi- 
torium Hotel to-day, and on Tuesday 
evening will talk to a negro audience 
in the Institutional Church, East 
Thirty-third Street and Rhodes 
Avenue. Hundreds of requests for an 
address have poured in upon Mrs. 
Pankhurst and additional lectures 
will probably be arranged for Mon- 
day.

("‘ Nashville Tennessian," October 31.)
Before nearly 4,000 people Mrs. 

Emmeline Pankhurst, leader of the 
militant Suffragette forces in Eng- 
land, spoke at Ryman Auditorium 
Thursday night. The crowd was very 
attentive and courteous, and the 
clear, concise, and ‘ convincing state- 
ments made by the little " Votes for 
Women‘‘ exponent seemed to have a 

great effect on many in the audience. 
Her address consisted wholly of a re- 
cital of the reasons which led to the 
English militant fight and a detailed 
account of this contest. She made a 
splendid impression upon her hearers, 
and at the conclusion of her address 
was given an ovation, many promi- 
nent local residents rushing on the. 
stage to congratulate her.

REMARKABLE RECEPTION 
IN CLEVELAND.

(“Cleveland," October 26.)
Undoubtedly the greatest demon- 

stration ever accorded a speaker in 
Cleveland was the five-minute ovation 
to Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, mili- 
tant, last evening when she addressed

EXQUISITE

Evening
o w ns

in the undoubted 
Correct Mode.

The

“LESLIE.
This is a really charming 
Evening Gown.- It is a

charmette of a soft shade 
of purple and other 
colours. The skirt is 
slightly draped in front; 
the bodice consists of self 
Satin with sleeves of gold, 
lace Veiled Ninon (also 
introduced- in the vest.)

GUINEAS.

Many other equally
• - , beautiful designs of 

quite inexpensive 
Gowns for Evening 
Wear are now on 
view in our Show-

... .. ... rooms. ...

illustrated Catalogue (84
pages) of correct fashions

"built"be "sent post free on 
e retjuesU

Frederickses 
5" Corringe

Buckingham PalaceRoad
.Ite

MRS. PANKHURST’S CABLE 
from BOSTON.

Mrs. Pankhurst has sent the 
lowing cable from boston :

fol-

« Livelist sympathy in Boston with
. wom en’s revolution, 
meeting." '

Packed

MR. LLOYD GEORGE’S 
INACCURATE STATEMENT.

MRS. PANKHURST CABLES A 
DENIAL.

We have received the following cable 
from Mrs. Pankhurst:

" Contradict Lloyd George’s state- 
ment. Entrance America, absolutely 
unconditional." •

The statement referred to was made by Mr. 
IJoyd George to the Suffrage deputation which 
vaitetLonhiinreremtlyat Swindon. He said: 
"It is very significant that Jrs. Pankhurst 
has had tb' give n pledge that there would be no 
militancy there, not even preached,."

VOTES FOR Women
Great

campaign is already in progress 
in the principal part of the town. 
Local men and women of influence 
are being interviewed. Draw- 
ing-room meetings are being arranged, 
and large out-door meetings will be 
held in Plymouth, Devonport and 
Stonehouse. The organiser appeals 
for money as expenses are neces- 
sarily heavy, and the honour of 
welcoming Mrs. Pankhurst can be 
shared by every member, wherever 
that one be, if she has contributed 
to the fund. We must give Mrs. 
Pankhurst a royal reception the 
moment she reaches England after 
her triumphal tour through the 
United States.

Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. F. E. Smith 
and Miss Gwendoline Cook are in
Plymouth, 
and around 
financially, 
canvassing.

Will all sympathisers in 
Devon, who cannot help 
offer their services for 
bill distributing, chalk-

ing, minding the shop, selling the 
SUFFRAGETTE, or any other work— 
everybody can do something. Please 
communicate with the organiser at 
once.

MRS. PANKHURST’S 
RETURN.

Mrs. Pankhurst leaves New York 
by the White Star liner Majestic 
on November 26, and lands at Ply- 
mouth on December 3. She will come 
straight to London, and a few days 
later will attend a gathering of mem- 
bers and sympathisers.

TO WELCOME MRS. PANKHURST.

” CARSORgLARKINC 
ARE FREE 

MRSPANHHURST 
AIsoMUSTBE FREE 
WSMEBtARESTED? 
NOTIDLYMOUTH!

soueks SOCinLsPOLIICNL UNION)

SHOP OPENED AT PLYMOUTH.

Women’s
Demonstration

To welcome Mrs. Pankhurst on her return to 
England after her tour in America ;

To protest against the Government’s barbarous 
policy of woman torture ;

To condemn the shameful treachery whereby the 
Government are year after year robbing women of their 
just right to vote ;

The Empress Theatre,
Earl’s Court Exhibition, 

on

Sunday, Dec. 7,1913,
at 8 p.m. (Doors open 7 p.m.). 

Speakers:

MrsPANKHURST
Miss ANNIE KENNEY, and 

Mrs. DACRE FOX.
Chair-

General FLORA DRUMMOND.
Tickets : 5s., 2s 6d., and 2s. (numbered and re- 

served). Reserved seats, I s. and 6d. Can be obtained 
from the Ticket Secretary, Lincoln’s Inn House, 
Kingsway, W.C.

Mrs. Pankhurst has often told us 
that no woman could be governed 
without her consent, and that what- 
ever the sentence imposed upon her 
she would win her freedom, and that 
the fight would go on till victory had 
been won. Her words have been 
proved by deeds. Mrs. Pankhurst, 
sentenced to three years’ penal ser- 
vitude, has broken down the whole 
forces of the law; she has proved 
that Justice, chained in the fetters 
of prejudice and dishonesty, is yet 
the stronger, and through the in- 
spired courage of the women has 
conquered. She is coming back now 
to us from one long succession of 
triumphs in America to carry on the 
struggle.

A Splendid Welcome.
It is for us to give her the one 

adequate welcome. It is for us to 
show not only to her, but to aIl these 
women who have suffered so nobly in 
these last, months, that no sacrifice 
has been wrought which has not made 
us stronger and more determined.

The Great Meeting is the opportunity 
for us all.

But our work begins before the 
meeting. No success is obtained by 
waiting for it, and it is the business 
of each member to see that it comes 
not as a matter of chance, but of 
absolute certainty. Everyone can 
help ! Not only by swelling the 
Great Collection, but by selling 
tickets, bringing new friends, and 
making the meeting widely known. 
The time is shorty but if each mem- 
ber does her best we can look for- 
ward to one of the greatest gather- 
ings the Union has known.

A great campaign to advertise this 
gigantic gathering is now being 
arranged. Miss Isabel Cay is in 
charge of this part of the work. 
Send in your names to her at Lin- 
coln’s Inn House, saying how you 
can help. Speakers, bill distributors, 
canvassers, poster paraders—all are 
wanted in large numbers, and mem- 
bers and friends are urgently asked 
to come forward at once.
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A Beautiful.

Framed Portrait
of

Mrs. Pankhurst
(the acknowledged leader of 
8,000,000 women).

Every sympathiser should have 
one of these charming records 
of the greatest Pioneer of 
political progress.

The picture measures 122 x 9 > 
inches, and is tastefully framed 
in dark oak.

Price 5- post free.

The Hogarth Publishing Company, 
12, York Buildings, Adelphi.

An Ideal Christmas Present.

COAL THAT COOKS
is the coal the cook and housekeeper are 
looking for. The LILLESHALL is the coal to 
suit them. Makes a bright, hot fire, with 
little or no ash, and keeps the range hot all 
the time. Why not have a ton to try? 

SEND FOR LIST OF CURRENT PRICES.

Agent: Mrs. KAYE, Member W.S.P.U., 
2, Tavistock Road, Byswater, W.

Phone: 1375 Pada.

Westbourne Park Coal & Iron Co., 
Mileage Station, W.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR CHRISTMAS.

2 plate size, first copy
„ „ further copies

Post Cards
GERTRUDE LOWY,
1 1B, COWER STREET, W.C.

5/-
2/6

Tel. Regent 4488.
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and Political Union.
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KINGSWAY.
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PRICE ONE PENNY—EVERY THURSDAY.

Militancy Wins

" No more nonsense, no rare cant, surely, 
we shall hear on the subject of militant 
methods. Militancy to-day rules supreme 
all over the field of politics.

To begin with, there is the release of Mr. 
James Larkin. This was due wholly and 
solely to compulsion. The Government who 
ordered Mr. Larkin’s arrest, pronounced him

THE SUFFRAGETTE

a wicked and dangerous criminal and se- 
cured his conviction of what the. daughter 
of an anti-Suffragist Minister now describes, 
as the mediaeval offence of sedition, have 
been induced by the potentargument of 
lost votes to set their enemy free.

Everybody knows that but for this over- 
mastering pressure, this electoral militancy, 
the Government would have left Mr. James 
Larkin to rot for seven long months in gaol.

It is no answer to the charge that the 
Government have so acted because of their 
fear, and not from any sense of justice 
or repentance to say, as some do say, that 
Mr. Larkin though he may have broken the 
law has only broken it with his mouth. 
There is neither in law nor in morals any 
difference between breaking the law with 
one’s mouth and breaking it with a hammer.

The Suffragettes are the first to recog
nise that principle and therefore it is that 
Mrs. Pankhurst and Miss Annie Kenny, 
though it has never been alleged against 
them that they have put their own hand to 
certain deeds of militancy, regard them- 
selves as being, in the same case precisely 
as Rachel Peace who is now. serving 

'eighteen months' hard labour on the charge
OI .arson.

Many who like to be 
fence and support Mr. 
have formed the idea 
person ate striving to. 
tinction between his 

on both sides of the 
Larkin because they 
that he is a potent 
draw a moral dis- 

militancy and the
militancy of the Suffragettes.

If there is any distinction, it is to Mr. 
Larkin’s disadvantage. His strike policy 
involves more human suffering and a greater 
property loss than has been involved so far 
by the methods of the Suffragettes.Stated 
in terms of money or terms of suffering, 
strikes are more expensive than the Suf- 
fragist methods as have yet turned out to be.

Therefore, those who can find justifica- 
tion for the organisers of a strike can even 
more readily find justification for'women 
who attack property for the sake of human 
freedom.0

Militancy, is by, everyone’s admission the 
dominant factor in the Irish situation. 
Every speech on the Irish question turns to- 
day not upon the rights or wrongs, the 
merits or demerits of Home Rule, but upon 
the question of whether Ulster will fight 
and if so, whether Ulster fighting is more 
dangerous to the Government than Na- 
tionalism voting. . .

There is not a Speech by a Unionist, 
Nationalist, or Liberal leader which does 
not take these considerations as its basis.

Mr John Redmond in his Newcastle 
speech after mocking the women he has 
betrayed by saying that in the House of 
Commons lie has supported by voice and 
vote every measure designed for the benefit 
of the masses of the Irish people, by saying, 
“We are willing and always have been 
willing to safeguard against every possible 
danger to civil and religious liberty of every 
section of our people no matter how small ” ; 
after declaring that " We do not desire the 
exclusion of any Irishman from British 
citizenship” then stated the Nationalist 
right to Home Rule as follows: “I think 
the English people see that a country that 
is capable of making these sacrifices for an 
ideal must contain a race of fighting men 
who deserve their liberty!'

The power and will to fight, confer, so 
men think, a title -to liberty. And yet/ 
these same men will tell us that women who 
fight for their liberty are thereby disquali- 
fled from having it.

Yes, and Mr; Redmond feels that fear 
which publicly he disclaims and is, he says 
now ready within certain limits to consider 
any demand “no matter how extravagant 
or unreasonable it may appear to me,” which 
may secure Militant Ulster's consent to the 
Home Rule Bill. . , .

..Sir Edward Carson has long since taken

militancy as his favourite and foremost 
argument. His answer to every plea for 
Homie Rule is this—"Ulster will fight” 
And the entire Unionist party is also com- 
mitted to the policy, not of mere attacks 
on property, but of bloodshed.

Mr. Benar Law has declared this in the 
following terms: — "I have said on be- 
half of the party and with the approval 
of the party that if the Government attempt 
to coerce Ulster before they have received 
the sanction of the people, we shall support 
Ulster in her resistance”

for the Government, they cringeAs
before threats of the- militancy of 

it is nothing but fear of Namen.
tionalist hostility which prevents them 
from 
arms

throwing themselves into. the 
Ulster. Ministerialof militant

spokesmen are talking now of Nationalist 
Ireland receiving her freedom and her own 
self-government and of Protestant Ulster 
being " somehow or other satisfied and 
comforted.”

This is a language and this is a policy 
very different from that so firmly held 
before the Ulster preparations for rebellion 
were so far advanced.
‘ It is very clear that the men politicians 
of the day, have by their own deeds and I 
words, deprived themselves of any right 
to condemn the militancy of women. . Yet, 
still they do it on the unworthy ground that I 
women cannot ’ be militant enough—that 1 
women cannot use force so forcibly as men 
can use it.

That is all dust in women’s eyes.The 
real weakness in womens militancy is some-1 
thing quite different. It is this-—that men, 
though they arequite ready to beat and 
torture women, will shrink from beating and 
torturing other men. When the late Emily 
Wilding Davison was, assaulted in prison, 
the fireman. who turned the hose upon her 
as she sat in her cell was asked in court 
“ Would you have done this to a man 
prisoner?” He answered ‘“No!”

That man felt and acted as other men feel 
and act. The prospect of injuring other men 
is far more hideous to a man than is the 
prospect of injuring women. That is why 
the path the militant women have to tread 
is thornier than the path that is and may 
be trodden by militant Ulster men,

A word now ■ in answer to what some 
women say against the militancy of their 
own sex. Surely, the history of the present 
day is enough to make militants of the most 
anti-militant women. As a sequel to the 
By-elections the Government released James 
Larkin. Women took their share in turning 
votes against the Government, but for them 
the Government do nothing. The Labour 
politicians, with few exceptions, are so busy 
rejoicing over the concession, for what it 
is worth, that the Government have’made 

. to the demands of Labour that they hardly 
remember what the women’s share in winning 
their victory has been. .. 2. 

Besides, the anti-militant Suffragist 
women are all in favour of militancy—for 
men. They believed in the South African 
lution. They believed in the Turkish 
Revolution; they believed in the Balkan War 
it is only totheir own sex that they preach 
a slave morality of submission to injustice. 

The militant women believe i that for 
women as for men, rebellion against tyrants! 

is obedience to God. . . ,
The anti-militant women believe that for 

men rebellion is in accordance with the 
Divine Will and that for women rebellion 
is meeting “evil by evil." _ ) t 

What is this but a double standard 
morality! — ,■ , t

The militant' women believe that mili
tancy for women is not only the secret 0 

. political success but that it brings with " 
■ strength -and- purification.

CHRISTABEL PANKHURST.

WHY WE ARE MILITANT.
A Speech Delivered by Mrs. PANKHURST in New York, October 21, 1913.

(The first part of this speech appeared in our last issue.)

I Well you may say the laws may be inadequate, 
IL laws may be bad, but human nature, after 
Fil is not much influenced by laws, and upon 

100 whole people live fairly happy lives. Well, 
; . who are fortunate it is very comfortable 
for 1298 that idea, but « you will really look 
si’ life as we find it in our centralised civilisa- 
40, in Europe, you will find that after all the 
1 w is a great educator, and if men are brought

to think the law allows them to behave211) tO Liiti— 2 "2 —as .— ... .------ , 
11 div to those who should be nearest and dearest 

them, the worst kind of man is very apt to 
I full advantage of all the laxity of the law.
11 ‘ What have we been hearing of so much during 
I o last few years: It is a very remarkable 
ailing, ladies and gentlemen, that along with 
Jihis woman’s movement, along with this woman’s 
I Lve.lt, you are having a great uncovering of 
I sores. We are having light let into dark 
I 5a os, whether it is in the UnitedStates or 
II other it is in the old countries of Europe, 

find the social ills from which humanity 
Dsliers are very much the same. Every civilised 

country has been discussing how to deal with 
that most awful slavery, the white slave traffic.

■ When I was a very tiny ' child the great 
"American people were divided into hostile see- 

tions on the question of whether it was right 
that one set of human beings of one colour 
should buy and sell human beings of another 
col ir, and you have had a bloody war to settle 
that question. I tell you that throughout the 
civilised world to-day there is a slavery more 

lawful than negro slavery in its worst form ever 
was. It is called the white slave traffic, but in 
that awful traffic there are slaves of every shade 
of colour, and they are all of one sex.
■ Well, in my country we have been having 
legislation to deal with it. We have had a White
Slave nd under that Act of Parliament, 
in that Act of Parliament, they have put clauses 
that are called flogging clauses. Certain men are 
to be flogged if they are convicted and found 
guilty under that Act of Parliament, and the 
British House of Commons, composed of men of 
all shades of mottled colour, waxed highly eloquent 
on the need of flogging these so-called tigers of 
the human race, men engaged in the white slave 
trafic. 5 ■
I Well, we women looked on and we read their 
speeches, but in our hearts we said, “Why don’t 
they decide to go to the people for whom the 
white slave traffic exists? What is the use of 
dealing with the emissaries, with the slave 
hunters, with the purveyors? Why don’t they 
go to the very seat of the evil; why don’t they 
attack the customers? I f there was no demand 
there would be no traffic, because business does 
not exist if there is no demand for it?" And 
so we women said. ‘ It’s no use, gentlemen, trying 
t) put us off with sentimental legislation on the 
white slave traffic. We don’t trust you to settle 
it. we want to have a hand in settling it our
selves, because we think we know how.’ 
we have a right to distrust that legislation. 

And 
They

passed the Act very, very quickly; they put it 
on the statute books, and we have seen it in 
operation, and we know that the time cf Par- 
liament and the time of the nation was wasted 
on a piece of legislation which I fear was never 
intended to be taken very seriously; something 
to keep the women quiet, something to lull us 
into a sense of security, something to make us 
believe that now, at least, the Government were 
really grappling with tho situation.
| Well, and so we attacked this great evil; We 
said, "How can we expact real legislation to 
deal with the white slave traffic on a small 
scale when the Government of the country is the 
biggest white slave trading firmthat we have got?" 

And it is true, because you know, although we 
have suppressed such regulation of vice in Eng- 
and, we have got it in full owing in the great 
dependencies that we own all over the world, 
and we have only to turn to India and look to 
every place where our Army is stationed to find 
the Government, which is in no way responsible 
0 women, dealing, taking part in that awful 

trade, in absolute cold bloodedness where native 
women are concerned, all, forsooth, in the name 
V the health of the men of our forces.
I Nell, we have been speaking out, ladies and 
Sentlemen; we have been saying to our nation and the rulers of our nation," We will not have 

health of one-half of the community, their 
fetended health, maintained at the expense of 

degradation and sorrow and misery of the 
other half.’ . . 1 ,

I want to ask you whether, in all the revolu
tions of the past, in your own revolt against 
British rule, you had deeper or greater reasons 
for revolt than women have to day?

Take the industrial side of the question : have 
men’s wages for a hard day’s work ever been 
so low and inadequate as are women’s wages 
to-day? Have men ever had to suiter from the 
laws more injustice than women suffer? Is there 
a single reason which men have had for liberty 
that does not also apply to women?

Why, if you were talking to the men of any 
other nation you would not hesitate to reply in 
the affirmative. There is not a man in this 
meeting who has not felt sympathy with the 
uprising of the men of other lands when suffering 
from intolerable tyranny, when deprived of all 
representative rights. You are full of sympathy 
with men in Russia. You are full of sympathy 

against - the dominationwith nations that
of the Turk. You are full of sympathy with all 
struggling people striving for independence. 
How is it, then, that you have nothing but 
ridicule and contempt and reprobation for women 
who are fighting for exactly the same thing?

All my life I have tried to understand why it 
was that men who valued their citizenship as 
their dearest possession seemed to think citzenship 
ridiculous when it was to be applied to the 
women of their race. And I found an explana
tion, and it is the only ono I can think of. It 
came to me when 1 was in a prison cell, remem- 
boring how I had seen men laugh at the idea 
of women going to prison. Why they would 
confess they could not bear a cell door to b. 
shut upon themselves for a single hour without 
asking to be let out. A thought came to me 
in my prison cell, and it was this: that to men 
women are not human beings like themseives. 
Some men think we are superhuman; they put 
us on pedestals; they revere us; they think we 
are too fine and too delicate to come down into 
the hurly-burly of life. Other men think us sub- 
human ; they think we are a strange species 
unfortunately having to exist for the perpetuation 
of the race. They think that we are fit for 
drudgery, but that in some strange way our minds 
are not like theirs, our love for great things is not 
like theirs, and so we are a sort of sub-human 
species.

We are neither superhuman nor are we sub- 
human. We are just human beings like yourselves.

Our hearts burn within us when we read the 
, great mottoes which celebrate the liberty of your 
country; when we go to. France and we read the 
words, liberty, fraternity and equality, don't you 
thin' that we appreciate the meaning of those 
words? And then when we wake to the know- 
ledge that these things are not for us, they are 
only for our brothers, then there comes a sense 
of bitterness into the hearts of some women, 
and they say to themselves, ‘ Will mon never 
understand?' But so far as we in England are 
concerned, we have come to the conclusion that 
we are not going to leave men any illusions upon 
the question.

When we were patient, when we believed in 
argument and persuasion, they said, “ You don't 
really want it because, if you did, you would do 
something unmistakable to show you were deter- 
mined to have it." And then when we did 
something unmistakable they said, " You are 
behaving so badly you show you are not fit for it.”

Now, gentlemen, in your heart of hearts you do 
not believe that. You know perfectly well that 
there never was a thing worth having that was 
not worth fighting for. You know perfectly well 
that if the situation were reversed, if you had 
no constitutional rights and we had all of them, 
if you had the duty of paying and obeying and 
trying to look as pleasant as possible, and we 
were the proud citizens who could decide our 
fate and yours, because we knew what was good 
for you better than you knew for yourselves, you 
know perfectly well that you wouldn't stand it 
for a single day, and you would be perfectly 
justified in rebelling against such intolerable 
conditions.

Well, in Great Britain we have tried persuasion, 
we have tried the plan of showing (by going upon 
publie bodies, where they allowed us to do work 
they hadn't much time to do themselves) that we 
were rather capable people. We did it in the 
hope that we should convince them and persuade 
them to do the right and proper thing. But we 
had all our labour for our pains, and now we are 
fightingfor our rights, and we * are growing 

stronger and better women in the process. We 
are getting more fit to use our rights because 
we have such difficulty in getting them.

And now may I say a word in answer to the 
people who criticise my coming to America r

Always when human beings have been 
struggling for freedom they have looked to 
happier parts of the world for support and 
sympathy. In your hour of trouble you went to 
other peoples and asked them for help. It seems 
to me, looking into the past, into my recollections 
of history, that a great man named Benjamin 
Franklin went to France to ask the French people 
to help in the struggle for American independence. 
You didn't apologise for sending him, and I am 
sure he didn't apologise for going. There may 
have been people in France who said, “Why does 
this pestilent, rebellious fellow come over trying 
to stir up people here in out peaceful country. 
But, in the main, the people of France welcomed 
him. Their hearts thrilled at the idea of a brave 
and courageous struggle, and they sent money and 
they sent men to help to fight and win the 
independence of the American Republic.

Those who have been struggling for freedom 
in other lands have come to you, and I can't 
help remembering that right through the struggle 
of the Irish people they sent law breakers to plead 
with you for help for law breakers in Ireland.

Yes, and like all political law breaking done 
by men the form their violence has taken has 
not been merely to break some shop windows or 
to set on fire the house of some rich plutocrat, 
but it has found its expression in the taking of 
human; life, in the injury even of poor, dumb 
animals who could have no part in the matter. 
And yet you looked at that agitation in a large 
way. You said, “ In times of revolution and 
revolt you cannot curb the human spirit, you 
cannot bind men and women down to narrow 
rules of conduct which are proper and right in 
times of peace,” and you sent your money and 
you sent help to cheer the Irish people in their 
struggle for greater freedom.

Why, then, should not I come to ask for help 
for British women? Whatever helps them is going 
to help women all over the world. It will be the 
hastening of your victory. _ It has not been 
necessary in the United States for women to be 
militant in the sense that we are, and perhaps 
one of the reasons why it is not necessary and 
why it may never be necessary is that we are 
doing the militant work for you. And we are 
glad to do that work. We are proud to do that 
work. If there are any men who are fighters in 
this hall, any men who have taken part in war- 
fare, I tell you, gentlemen, that amongst theother 
good things that you, consciously or unconsciously, 
have kept from women, you have kept the joy of 
battle.

We know the joy of battle. When we have 
come out of the gates of Holloway at the point 
of death, battered, starved, forcibly fed as some 
of our women have been—their mouths forced 
open by iron gags—their bodies bruised, they 
have felt when the prison bars were broken and 
the doors have opened, even at the point of death, 
they have felt the joy of battle and the exultation 
of victory.

People have said that women could never vote, 
never share' in the government, because govern
ment rests upon force. We have proved that 
is not true. Government rests not upon force; 
government rests upon the consent of the 
governed; and the weakest woman, the very 
poorest woman, if she witholds her consent 
cannot be governed.

They sent me to prison, to penal servitude for 
three years. I came out of prison at the end of 
nine days. I broke my prison bars. Four times 
they took me back again; four times I burst the 
prison door open again. And I left England 
openly to come and visit America, with only 
three or four weeks of the three years’ sentence of 
penal servitude served. Have we not proved, then, 
that they cannot govern human beings who 
withold their consent?

And so we are glad that we have had 
fighting experience, we are glad to do all 
fighting for all the women all over the world; 
all that we ask of you is to back us up.

who

the 
the 
and
We

ask you to show that although, perhaps, you do 
not mean to fight as we do, that you under- 
stand the meaning of our fight; that you realise 
that we are women fighting for a great idea ; that 
wo wish the betterment of the human race, and 
that we believe that betterment is coming through 
the emancipation and uplifting of women.
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THE WOMEN’S REVOLUTION.
MANSION IN RUINS AT BRISTOL 

Pavilion and Clubhouse Burnt Out. 
LIVERPOOL HOUSE ABLAZE. 

Bomb in Palm House.

bomb, was discovered in one- of the 
porches on the east side of the struc- 
ture. "

A fuse which was attached to it 
was partly burnt, and it was evident 
that a very serious attempt had been 
made to wreck the place.

It is surmised that the rain had 
put out the fuse, for although 
the brown paper in which the bomb 
was wrapped had been partially burnt 
away, the machine had failed to ex
plode.

The Bomb

£12,000 PLANTS IN DANGER.
Railway Station in Flames.

Miss Rachel Peace’s Defiant Speech.
A number of serious fires which 

have been attributed to Suffragettes 
have occurred this week. At Bristow 
a fine old mansion, valued at severa- 

■ thousands of pounds, was com 
* letzly gutted. "

At Catford a valuable club house 
and pavilion were burnt to the 
ground, while a house in Liverpool 
has suffered greatly from fire. In 
Liverpool also a large bomb was 

: discovered near the well-known 
Palm House, the building and 
p’ants endangered being valued at 
£12,000.

Last Monday a railway station, 
at Birmingham was discovered in 
flames, and attacks continue to be 
made on pillar-boxes in various 
parts of the country. ; -

Miss Rachel Peace, who has 
undergone such cruel ■ treatment in 
prison, was brought up at the Old 
Bailey last Saturday and given the 

.. vindictive sentence of eighteen 
months’ hard labour. The splendid 

. speech which she made from the 
dock will be found on this page.

quate supply of water. The only 
available supply was from a tank at 
the rear of the building.

The fire had a practically uninter- 
rupted course, and at one o’clock was 
still burning fiercely, the firemen 
having left-it to burn itself out. . 
. By 10.30, practically, all that 
remained of the main building were 
the blackened outer walls.

"Collapsed with a Crash."
Blowing through the honeycombed 

walls the wind sent the flames to the 
basement ofthe tower, which formed 
the cornerpiece, between - the • main 
building and the eastern wing, and 
gradually it -made- its : way through 
the several floors until it reached the 
roof, which collapsed with a crash.
• When the plaster came away from 

the walls it became evident that the 
flames had found • freshfuel inthe- 
timber encased therein, and as these 
were burned through,- the masonry 
crashed to the ground. The free- 
stone columns, which formed an im- 
posing frontage, were cracked by the

Begbrook, which comprised some 
twenty odd rooms, was a fine old 
house, and the staircases, doors, and 
fireplaces were specimens of beautiful 
woodwork. - -

The damage has not yet been esti- 
mated, but it is certain to run into 
thousands. A rough estimate puts it 
at £3,000.

Suffragette Messages.
A brown-paper parcel found on a 

pedestal in front of the house con- 
tained a copy of the SUFFRAGETTE, on 
tho frontispiece of which was printed 
in. . bold - characters: . ." Birzelt is 
coming. Rachel Peace is still being 
tortured.”It was apparent that the 
building had been attackedat various 
points, for tongues of flame were seen 
creeping through the upper rooms 
overlooking. thefront door, and 
the main building quickly presented 
the appearance of a blazing furnace..

It is assumed that access was gained, 
to the house through a window at 
the back of the premises, which was 

! found broken. —

The bomb was about 12in. long and 
Bin. or 6in. in diameter, and in 
appearance resembled a large tubular 
jar. It was sealed up with the bit of 
unburnt fuse projecting from the 
narrow end. Close to the bomb, when 
it was found, was a small lamp 
something like a photographer’s 
"dark lamp.”

In view of the discovery of the 
bomb it has been decided to increase 
the staff of parkkeepers and other 
officials, whose duty is more directly 
concerned with the safeguarding of 
the Palm House and other structures 
in the park.

The bomb has been removed to the 
police-station, for subsequent exami- 
nation by experts.

The Palm House, which is well 
known to all residents in the south 
of Liverpool, stands in a prominent 
position in the park, and is a large, 
handsome structure of glass, contain- 
ing. an exhibition of rare -tropica 1 
plants and flowers. The value of the 
building together with the plants is 
estimated approximately at £12,000.

PAVILION AND CLUB 
HOUSE DESTROYED.
£1,500 FIRE AT .CATFORD.

FLAMES 60 FEET HIGH. 7

DEVASTATING FIRE AT 
BRISTOL.

FINE OLD MANSION GUTTED.
“A BLAZING FURNACE?

i A. beautiful old country mansion 
known as Begbrook, . situated . in its 
own well-wooded grounds, practically 
on the border of Frenchay and Bris-
tol, was destroyed in the early morn- 
ing of Tuesday, November 11, by an 

‘ °" which is attributedoutbreak of fire 
to Suffragettes.

The fire was
seven o’clock in

discover’d at about 
the morning by the 

He saw the househead gardener. --------
safe the night before, and was going 
towards it in the morning when he
noticed that smoke was being emitted 
from the chimneys and windows.
. Making a cursory examination, he 
realised the imminent danger of 
building, and had the Mangotsfield 
Fire Brigade summoned. . The bri
gade arrived about nine o’clock, 
when the fire had a good grip on the 
building.

" Flames Blazed Fur ously.
Little impression could be made on 

the fire, and the flames, fanned by 
the breeze, blazed . furiously, and 
within a short time practically every 
room was gutted.

The flames leaped to a tremendous 
height, and great volumes of smoke 
belched from the roof and windows. 
Part of the roof collapsed in a very 
short time.

The firemen’s efforts to quench the 
flames were rendered ineffective 
through inability to obtain an ade-

RUINS OF THE CATFORD PAVILION.

:The large club house and pavilion 
ofthe Bellingham Bowling and Lawn 
Tennis Club was completely destroyed 
by fire early on Tuesday morni ng last 
week.

The club is situated at the highest 
point in Bellingham Road, Catford, 
and possesses what are regarded as 
the best bowling greens in London. 
It has been the scene of English and 
other notable bowling championships.

The pavilion, which stood on a 
brick base, was about 70ft. long by 
40ft. broad. - It was principally con- 
structed ' of wood, and roofedwith 
corrugated iron. It was erected at a 
cost of over £1,500.

intense heat, and fell in fragments 
on to the terrace leading to the main 
doorway.

“Completely Gutted.”
Heavy falls were frequent, and one 

tremendous crash left a gaping breach 
in the western wall. . It was in the 
early hours of the afternoon that the 
billiard-room, situated on the ground 
floor of the eastern wing, became in- 
volved, and in a short time the roof 
collapsed. , .,

The mansion was completely gutted, 
and until late at night the ruins were 
still smouldering.

BOMB FOUND AT 
LIVERPOOL.

£12,000 BUILDING ENDANGERED.

The Palm House, Sefton Park, 
Liverpool, was the scene of a 
startling discovery last Saturday 
morning.

Soon after, midnight some Suf- 
fragette literature was found in the 
immediate vicinity of the palm- 
house, and following upon a further 
investigation, a formidable-looking 
object, which turned out to be a

"Flames Shooting into the Air."
The fire was discovered at four 

o’clock in the morning by the grounds- 
man, who immediately ran to give tho 
alarm. The destruction of the club 
telephone in the fire rendered a direct 
call impossible, and he was obliged to 
go some distance.

As the sections of the fire brigade, 
approached from the various stations 
the . burning building looked like a 
hill-top bonfire. Flames 60 feet high 
were shooting into the air and 
illuminating the sky.

Some difficulty, owing to the 
unmade roads, was experienced by 
the firemen in approaching the build- 
ing, but little time elapsed before 
they got to work with hydrants, 
engines, and other appliances. For 
an hour the place burned furiously.

“A Heap of Ruins." .
By that time hardly anything but 

a heap of ruins remained. Apportion 
of the southern side of the pavilion, 
with great gaps in it, was standing: 
The rest was represented by twisted 
iron and charred woodwork. The fact 
that the flooring had gone from the 
brick foundation at many points was

indicative of the fierceness of the 
flames. Acashregister, much 
damaged, and the bent and blackened 
ironwork of a bedstead were observed 
in tho debris. 5 • . Su

Club members, on visiting the 
scene, ruefully eyed a number of 
damaged bowls. The contents of the 
members' lockers were entirely de- 
molished. Practically the only thing 
rescued from the general wreck was 
the club - piano, and that was 
damaged.

Suffragette Literature Found.
Investigations indicated that the 

grounds had been •visited during the 
night, a door and window being found 
open at the west end of the building, 
where the outbreak is believed to 
have originated.-’ The door had been 
forced and a ladder placed against 
the window. - 1--/-?

Suffragette literature was after- 
wards found in the grounds.. A few 
months ago, in view, of the fires that 
were occurring, - precautions - were 
taken to safeguard the building, and 
for many nights a watch was kept. ’

RAILWAY STATION 
ABLAZE.

FLAMES ISSUING FROM WAITING 
ROOM.

Early, on Monday morning the 
driver of a North-Weste: n train 
passing Newton Road Station, Bir- 
mingham, noticed flames issuing from 
one of the buildings of the station/ 
He informed the signalman, and an 
investigation resulted in the discovery 
that the waiting-room on the up side 
from Birmingham was on fire. The 
damage was net, however, very 
serious, and the flames were soon ex- 
tinguished. ... •- - ‘>

Near the spot were found a number 
of postcards, one addressed to .Mr. 
McKenna, stating, "We could not 
let your visit to Birmingham go un- 
noticed." Another to the Home 
Secretary," Release Rachel Peace !” 
Another was addressed to the public, 
and bore the words, ‘‘Votes for 
Women," while there was another 
notice stating ‘ No Home Rule until 
we get Votes for Women.” Near the 
spot where the fire occurred was 
sound an oil can, half full of paraffin

MANSION IN FLAMES.
GREAT DAMAGE TO LIVERPOOL 

HOUSE.

Shortly before three o'clock last 
Sunday morning a policeman on duty 
in Rathbone Road, Wavertree, Liver- 
pool, saw smoke issuing from a de- 
tached residence, known as " The 
Priory,” in Sandown Park, and im- 
mediately telephoned to the Fire 
Station. -

The building stands by itself in the 
park, and is surrounded by railings 
several feet high. r For some - five 
years " The Priory, " which is a large, 
old-fashioned house, has not been 
occupied. In order to reach the 
Place entrance would have to be 
gained through a high iron gate, 
V hich has always been securely pad- 
locked. e

Three Floors and Roof Involved.”
On arriving at the place the fire 

brigade found that the flames had 
got a hold of the rear portion of the 
house, which su away from the main 
road, and it was evident that the out- 
weak had started in one of the 
lower rooms. Within a very short

the fire spread to the upper 
PI tions, and although a largoquan- 
"y of water was pouredinto the

building, three of the floors and the 
roof were quickly involved. -

For nearly three hours the brigade 
worked hard in order to save the 
buildings and succeeded in saving a 
portion of it.

" Strong Wind Blowing.”
At the time a strong wind was 

blowing, which added to the diffi
culties of extinguishing the flames, 
and there was a fear that the sparks, 
which were thrown out to a great 
height, would be carried to another 
house a short distance away.

When the fire was finally ex- 
tinguished, the whole of three floors 
and the roof had been destroyed. On 
search being made the police found 
that a lower window in the pantry 
had been broken, and it is believed 
that it was there that the outbreak 
originated. In an outhouse close be- 
side the fire was found a quantity of 
Suffragette literature, so that it is 
believed that the fire was the work 
of Suffragettes.

MISS RACHEL PEACE IN
THE DOCK.

HER WONDERFUL SPEECH.

Miss Rachel. Peace, who was 
brought up at the Old Baileylast 
Saturday morning, addressed the 
court as follows:

“You are probably aware that I 
have spent the last five weeks in 
prison. This circumstance in itself 
has utterly unfitted me to prepare 
my defence.

" The conditions of prison, the whole 
atmosphere of the place, lowers one’s 
vitality to such a degreee that one’s 
very power to think becomes paralysed. 
"In addition to this, for the greater 
part of the time I have had to endure 
the horrible torture of forcible feed
ing and the mental anguish and ' 
almost unbearable nervous strain, 
which this outrage produces.

qua

unanimous protest of the feeling of 
the country against the practice of 
forcible feeding, stand for so little 
that Mr. McKenna is free to com- 
mit such an unpardonable injustice? 
Is it not his duty to investigate the 
casesthat come before him?
" We knowthat the Home 

Secretary reserved to himself the 
right to resort again to forcible 
feeding, but he expressly stated that 
only in extreme cases should he do so. 
And does he consider a woman with 
a record such as mine an instance in 
which he is j ustified in so doing ? 
Does he want to make me an extreme 
case, that he can act with so little 
consideration ?

I Defy the Law.
" Let me tell you this : I defy Mr. 

McKenna, and I defy the law, and 
any power on earth, to compel me to 
serve another long term of imprison- 
merit. I am wholly disgusted, and 
am made defiant by such an un-

BRISTOL MANSION TOTALLY DESTROYE D.

CHEMICALS IN BRISTOL 
LETTER-BOXES.

At the time of Mr. Birrell’s arrival 
at Bristol, last Thursday, the police 
-reported that ink and odoriferous 
chemicals had been found in a num- 
ber of Post Office pillar-boxes in the 
centre of the city.

LETTERS DESTROYED 
WIGAN.

AT

— Last Wednesday a black fluid was 
found to have been poured into the 
letter-box of the Central Post Office 
at Wigan, many being destroyed. A 
printed newspaper extract was found 
which read as follows:
" Miss Mary Richardson, after 
being tortured to the last extremity, 
was released from prison last Satur
day in a most terrible condition.”

“Where is the Justice of the Law?” 
"I consider this trial then, the 

very greatest injustice.
" Where is the justice of the law 

that allows an untried prisoner to be 
so treated ?
i"I want to know why it is I have 
been subjected to such gross injus- 
tice; why, having offered to give the 
required undertaking to abstain from 
militancy pending my trial, I should 
have been refused bail; and why, 
being a prisoner on remand, I should 
have had to undergo the brutality of 
forcible feeding.

"At my previous trials I have 
never failed to surrender to bail. I 
am not, and never have been a 
prisoner released on licence.Each of 
my previous sentences I have served 
to a day, and as you may learn from 
the prison authorities—in a perfect 
exemplary manner.

Unanimous Protest Against Forcible
. Feeding.

“Does the Cat-and-Mouse Act, 
which one is led to suppose voices the

pardonable miscarriage of justice. I 
care not how long my sentence may 
be.
" When I am taken back to prison 

to-day I shall resume. the hunger 
strike. . If I am forcibly fed again it 
may soon cause my death, or what is
worse and more 
mad. '

" The Home । 
acquainted with

likely—drive me

Office is already
the disastrous

effect this outrageous practice is 
likely to produce in me, and it 
is for the country now to take such 
steps as shall make this barbaric form 
of torture altogether impossible. To 
demand that it be put a stop to now 
and for all time.
A Monument of Injustice and Tyranny.

Surrender I never will to the law as 
it now stands—a monument of in- 
justice and tyranny in all affairs con
cerning and relating to women.

“ I consider it the highest duty of 
my life to work in this cause, to give 
to it all my time, all my energy—my 
life, if need be. . •
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IS IT NOTHING TO YOU WHO PASS BY? Miss Annie Spong’s 
Original Dances. HOW WOMEN ARE SWEATED

MAYOR’S SUNDAY.

PROTESTS IN THE CHURCHES.

Clergyman Prays in Bexhill Church.
intercessions in the

CHURCHES.
AT ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH. 

BAYSWATER.
• Many women, impelled by sym
pathy and indignation, were prsent 
on Sunday last at the morning ser
vice in St. Matthew’s Church. At 
the end of a prayer their voices broke 
in upon the momentary silence, and 
these words were dearly and beau
tifully chanted : “God save the 
women who are suffering for con- 
science’ sako. Spare Rachel Peace, 
who is being tortured in prison. 
Save her, save her, O Lord !"

The congregation was startled and 
impro-sed. No attempt was made to 
turn the women out, and when their 
prayer was finished they went quietly 
away, leaving in the pews copies of 
Miss Pankhurst’s article, "The Ap- 
peal to God.”

AT A MISSION CHURCH.
During the evening service- at 

Whitfield’s Central Mission Church 
the same incident was repeated. The 
church was crowded, and the effect 
upon the congregation was very 
great. This time the women stood 
up and spoke: the words all to
gether. in loud, clear tones. Here, 
also, they were allowed to finish 
without any interference, and after
wards they distributed copies of 
"The Appeal to God" to the con
gregation as they came out.

Many comments were overheard, 
and all were of sympathy and ap- 
proval.

CLERGYMAN PRAYS FOR 
PRISONERS.

PETITION IN BEXHILL CHURCH.

The Rev. R. G. Douglas, M.A., 
“ Priest in Charge ” of St. Andrew’s, 
one of the most important churches 
at Bexhill, prayed for the Suffragist 
prisoners last Sunday at the 8 a.m. 
celebration before a crowded con- 
gregation.

He prayed by name for Annie 
Kenney, Sylvia Pankhurst, Mary 
Richardson, Rachel Peace, Verity 
Oates, - Donald McEwen, Dulcie 
West, " and for all others in prison 
or seriously ill for conscience’ sake," 
and that they might have success and 
be comforted. He further prayed for 
the woman’s movement, and a solu
tion of the difficulties which surround

haughtily by a number of irate 
gentlemen.

The day chosen for the protest was 
singularly appropriate. It brought a 
smile to many a face when the offi
ciating clergyman said that the 16th 
day of November was the Festival 
of Margaret of• Scotland, and then 
proceeded to enlarge upon the saint- 
liness and good works of the well- 
known Scottish Queen.

The service concluded—oh 1 irony 
of Fate—with the hymn : 
“Hark the sound of holy voices 
Tried they were, and firm they stood 
• Mocked, imprisoned, stoned, tor- 

mented.’"

PROTEST IN ST; MARY’S, 
NOTTINGHAM.

SERVICE INTERRUPTED.

Last Sunday, for the first time, a 
protest was made in St. Mary’s 
Church, Nottingham. Immediately 
before the sermon four women seated 
together raised their voices in the 
following prayer:
“Oh! Ged, save Annie Kenney, 

Sylvia Pankhurst, and all the women 
who are persecuted and suffer for 
conscience’ sake. < Amen."

The chanting was in unison and 
loud enough to be heard in every 
part of the church. Members of the 
congregation turned their heads 
and looked towards the spot from 
which the unexpected interruption 
arose. . - ,

The wardens, sidesmen, and church 
officials, noticing from where the 
noise arose, kept observation upon 
the party. They, however, allowed 
the interrupters to remain until the 
end of the service, when they passed 
out with the rest of the congregation.

scriptions : " Women are being tor- 
tured for conscience’ sake" and 
" Is it nothing to you, all ye who pass 
by?" Two other women distributed 
leaflets—"The Appeal to God."

At the City Church.
Lateron in the morning the women 

went to St. Martin’s Church, and, 
whilst waiting there for the proces
sion of Mayor 1 and aldermen, the 
police endeavoured to make them go 
away, saying that they were break- 
ing one of the town by-laws. On 
being asked which by-law, the con
stable was unable to reply. Where
upon one of the party suggested that 
if she was breaking the law the con
stable had better arrest her, but if 
she was not breaking the law he had 
better leave her alone and go away. 
This he did, but thanks to his inter
ference a large and interested crowd 
had collected. ”

SUFFRAGETTES PRAY AT 
PRESTON CHURCH.

Last Sunday the new Mayor of 
Preston attended the morning service 
at the Parish Church. A number of 
Suffragettes also attended, and 
during the general petition by the 

। vicar the women chanted aloud: "O, 
God, save all women who are being 
tortured for conscience’ sake, and 
make Thy Church to see that justice 
shall prevail.”

SUFFRAGETTES IN LEEDS 
CHURCH.

AN APPEAL TO GOD.

Last Sunday, at the morning ser
vice at Leeds Parish Church, a pro
test was made by two women. At 
the end of the Litany, while the con- 
gregation remained kneeling and in 
silent prayer the women rose, and in 
reverent tones said: "O, God, save 
and defend Rachel Peace, Annie 
Kenney, Sylvia Pankhurst, and all 
those who are being persecuted for 
conscience’ sake. Open the eyes of 
Thy Church that it may protest 
against this torture. Amen."

The leaflets, the “ Appeal to God," 
were given out after the service, and 
most of the people took them with a 
look of understanding and sympathy.

so bravely. He added that there had 
been no unseemly disturbance, and 
that he had no complaint to make.

SUFFRAGETTES AT A 
BIRMINGHAM CHURCH.
A special service, at which all the 

town dignitaries were present, was 
held last Sunday at St. Martin’s 
Church, Birmingham.

Whilst the minister was saying the 
Collect for Peace, a band of women 
rose and chanted the following 
prayer : " God eave our Suffrage 
prisoners. Endue them with Thy 
strength, and give them courage. 
Spare them, O Lord, and deliver them 
and lead them in the way of justice. 
Hear us, O Lord."

The vergers seized the women who 
were praying and knocked and pushed 
them out of church, not only using 
unnecessary violence, but most strong 
language and unchristian express 
sions.

SUFFRAGIST PRAYERS IN 
LIVERPOOL CHURCH.

Last Sunday during Divine Service 
at St. Peter’s Parish Church, Liver- 
pool, where the Lord Mayor and 
Corporation were in official attend- 
ante, several women were heard to 
pray aloud for those who were suffer- 
ing persecution for conscience’ sake.

The interruption was made during 
the Litany, and was plainly audible 
all over the church; but as no action 
was taken by the authorities there 
was also no disturbance.

This generation has seen, perhaps. one

PETITION AT EDINBURGH.

“TRIED THEY WERE, AND FIRM 
THEY STOOD.”

On Sunday last, during the morn- 
ing service at St. Mary’s Cathedral, 
Edinburgh, the attention of the con- 
gregation was suddenly arrested by a 
very sincere prayer, chanted by a 
body of Suffragettes. Clear and 
reverent, rose the voices of the 
women: " God save Annie Kenney, 
Sylvia Pankhurst, and Rachel Peace, 
who are being persecuted for con- 
science’ sake. Open the eyes of Thy 
Church that it may protest against 
this torture."

How different this to the prayer 
which had just preceded the startling 
r.ddition to the service. Gathering in 
power the voices continued to be 
heard, until the door was closed

PRAYERS AT BULWELL 
CHURCH.

WOMEN EJECTED.

Suffragettes were present at the 
evening service at Bulwell Parish 
Church, Nottingham, last Sunday. 
Immediately after the collect for 
peace the ’ big congregation was 
astonished to hear women’s voices 
chanting:

Oh! God, save Annie Kenney, 
Slyvia Pankhurst, and all the women 
who are persecuted and suffer in 
prison for conscience’ sake. Amen." 

The working men, women, and 
children who constitute the congre- ’ 
nation at Bulwell could scarcely be- 
lieve their ears. They had read of 
such happenings in London, but then 
London is a long way off, and such 
things had not happened before in 
Nottingham. They were much in
terested and impressed.

The conduct of the service wastem- 
porarily suspended, and . the church- 
warden present and a number of 
sidesmen proceeded to the spot from 
which the interjections came to eject 
the women: •

SUFFRAGETTES PRAY AT 
SCARBOROUGH.

MAYOR’S su DAY.

Last Sunday was Mayor’s Sunday 
at Scarborough, and the new Mayor 
and Corporation were present at the 
morning service at St. Mary’s Parish 
Church.

The curate had just concluded the 
collect of the day, and was proceed
ing with the next prayer, when the 
voces of a number of women were 
raised, chanting a prayer, invoking 
the aid of God for those suffering 
and in prison. A woman also prayed 
" God bless Mrs. Pankhurst." Later 
the Suffragettes repeatedtheir 
prayer. It created a great stir 
amongst the large congregation. No 
attempt was made by the church 
officials to interfere with the women.

SUFFRAGETTES AT 
OXFORD CHURCHES.

UNUSUAL PROTESTS.

On Sunday last two women stood 
outside St. Mary’s Church holding 
banners which bore the following in

PRAYERS OF WOMEN AT 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL.

At the evening service, immedi
ately after the Psalms, a number of 
women rose and chanted a prayer for 
“ Rachel Peace and for all who are 
being tortured for conscience’ sake.” 
The prayers seemed to come from all 
parts of the building, and there was 
no attempt made to interfere with 
the women.

Archdeacon Buckley, who was sub- 
sequently interviewed by a Press re- 
presentative, is reported to have re- 
marked on the moral courage of the 
women who delivered their message

MAYOR’S SUNDAY IN 
CAMBRIDGE.

PRAYERS FOR THE PERSECUTED 
WOvEN

A number of Suffragists of both 
sexes attended thecervice at St. 
Andrew’s Street Baptist Church, at 
Cambridge, last Sunday, when the 
Mayor and Corporation were officially 
present. After the first hymn they 
remained standing and chanted in 
a clear, reverent manner the follow
ing petition: " God save Rachel
Peace and all those women who are 
being persecuted for conscience’ sake. 
Open the eyes of the Church to pro
test against this torture."

The congregation in the body of 
the church turned towards the gallery 
from whence this unexpected voice 
of prayer was heard, but no one in- 
terfered with the interceders.

CHURCH PROTEST AT 
BRIGHTON.

THE WOMEN’S PETITION.

Last Sunday the Mayor and Cor
poration attended Divine Service, at 
St. Peter’s in their official capacity, 
and during the service a number of 
Suffragettes took the opportunity of 
protesting against the present treat- 
ment of women and the Church’s 
apathy. In the prayer “ for all sorts 
and conditions of men," and in the 
pause which follows “all those who 
are in any way aflicted or distressed,"’ 
the women prayed alone : " God save 
Rachel Peace and all who are proce- 
cuted for conscience’ sake."

INTERCESSION AT 
NEWPORT CHURCH.

During the evening service at St. 
Martin’s Church, Newport, a small 
body of women in the front part of 
the building chanted immediately 
after the psalms, " God save Rachel 
Peace; save all who suffer for con- 
science’sake; open the eyes of Thy 
Church that she may protest against 
this torture.” _

No attempt was made to interfere 
with the women, who remained till 
the close of the service.

of the greatest revivals of dancing since 
the days when the Greeks raised the art 
of motion into a fine art; and,' like all 
revivals, it has brought with it much that 
is grotesque, perverted and absurd. We 
have with us to-day a modern form of hys- 
teria, which expresses itself Ui graceless 
motion and a defiance of all natural rhythm. 
We have also—and for this we owe a debt 
of gratitude to our own sex—a new school 
which realises that the poetry of motion 
is closely, if mysteriously, connected with 
the poetry of the mind. A child that 
responds naturally .to a natural, rhythm is 
a normal, healthy child; a child that is 
taught to respond becomes normal and 
healthy; in this new school acrobatics are 
put aside: It is the dance in its first sim- 
plicity, the joyous, instinctive response of 
a balanced body and mind to the appeal 
of pure music. And of the wonderful work 
of this school Miss Annie Spong has given 
us an admirable example.

From the rich and varied programme, 
which was offered to a large audience on 
Monday night, it is difficult to pick out the 
special items. Each dance; in its own par- 
ticular way, captivated the eye, by reason 
of its complete accord with the music which 
it illustrated. There was nothing posed or 
artificial. So interwoven were motion and 
sound that for the moment it was difficult 
to remember that the music had ever stood 
alone. The very dancers, with their 
beautiful and appropriate dresses, seemed 
created for their part And it was all so 
gay, so refreshing. One could not but 
believe that the children danced from sheer 
joy of it, and that the way they danced 
was the frank expression of their happy, 
healthy selves.

It is, as has been said, hard to different 
tiate, but special mention must be made of 
a certain small person. Miss. Dot Witter,-who 
danced her way straight into her audience’s 
heart, and then, among the elder dancers, 
of Miss Marjorie Prince and Miss Greta 
Thornley. In the various dances which 
Miss Prince and Miss Thornley presented, 
the full development and purpose of Miss 
Spong’s teaching could be appreciated. 
There was not a motion of the graceful, 
perfectly balanced -bodies which was not 
natural and not beautiful, and their effort- 
less ease seemed to expel the very idea of 
fatigue.

The dance which stood out conspicuous 
by reason of its force and originality was 
Miss Spong’s symbolical 'representation of 
the fighting spirit of modern womanhood. 
For Her accompaniment she had cleverly 
chosen Rachmaninoff’s Prelude—that pas
sionate musical description of adown- 
trodden but finally triumphant race—and 
translated it to her own purpose. > During 
the first bars we seemed to see woman 
awaking from her long slumber, roused by 
the spectacle of suffering. We saw her 
armed, defiant, fearless, but almost over- 
whelmed. And then, as the hurrying, 
hunted music resolved itsel f .into the solemn 
chords of victory, we saw her, too, trium- 
pliant. We saw. her lay down her arms 
in proud thanksgiving, and then draw her- 
self up joyously to face the new task and the 
new world that awaited her. -

The loud and persistent applause that 
greeted Miss Spong at the fall of the 
curtain testified to the audience's apprecia- 
tion and understanding. There were, calls 
for an encore, but she wisely refused. Hers 
had been the one dance that, for its very 
inspiration, could not have been given twice.

The Sweated Workers’ Exhibition, held at the 
Caxton Hall recently under the auspices of the 
Conservative and Unionist Women’s Franchise 
Association, is an illustration of the truth of the 
phrase, " Acts speak louder than words." Over 
and over again words are employed to describe 
and bring home to the public the appalling con- 
ditions of labour in this country, especially where 
women are concerned. But an exhibition of this
kind, in concrete form, is worth a 
speeches.

Anti-Suffragists tell us that women 
grievances,. and are the protected and

hundred

have no 
indulged

portion of the community. A glance at the details 
of the following sweated trades in which women 
are entirely engaged is a sufficient answer.

Maker of Rounder Boots: Rate paid, 32d. 
per pair. Time taken per pair, 1} to 2 hours. 
Working day 12 hours or more. Weekly earnings 
7s. to 9s., outlay for rivets, 6d. per dozen pairs. 
The rates for these boots have recently been 
increased. An exhibition at Bristol drew public 
attention to the low rates of payment.

Maker of Black Braid: Rate paid, 7d. per 
dozen yards. Time taken per dozen yards, 8 hours. 
Working day variable. Weekly earnings about 5s.

Maker of Artificial Flowers : Rate paid, violets 
and geraniums, 7(1. per gross; buttercups, 3d. per 
gross; roses, 1s. 3d. to 3s. 6d. per gross. Time 
taken varies according to flowers. Working day, 
about . 12 hours. Weekly earnings about 8s. 
Worker’s outlay for sundries, 6d. weekly. A clever 
woman and magnificent worker. Cannot read or 
write. Has made artificial flowers for 50 years, 
and has no superior for skill and industry. For 
many years supported herself and her partially 
blind husband (now dead) without parish relief 
or philathropic aid.

Maker of Shirts: Rate paid, 6}d. to 1s. 11}d. 
per dozen. Time varies with kind of work. Work- 
ing day as many hours as work lasts. Earns 
about 2d. an hour. Weekly earnings (worker and 
husband), about 10s. or 12s. Worker’s husband 
injured some years ago and incapable of following 
his own trade. Worker has to find her own ma- 
chine.

Maker of Children’s Coats : Rate paid, 24d. 
each. Time taken, 2, hours per coat. Weekly 
earnings, 7s. or 8s. Worker provides cotton and 
hooks and eyes.

Maker of Underskirts : Rate paid, 31d. each. 
Time taken, 1} hours. Working day, 8 to 10 
hours. Weekly earnings, about 7s. Worker finds 
own machine and cotton.
- Maker of Brushes: Rate paid, 6Jd. per 1,000 
holes. Weekly earnings, about 6s. Worker has 
worked at the trade for about 60 years. Began 
when six years old. .

Maker of Matchboxes : Old rate paid, 21d. per 
gross; new Trade Board rate, 3d. per gross. Time 
to make one gross, 1 hour (working hard). Work- 
ing day, 11 hours. Weekly earnings, formerly 
about 7s., now between 9s. and 10s. The prices of

because without the vote, that great political 
lever, they have no such means as men possess of 
forcing up those wages. They enter the labour 
market handicapped and fettered. They are 
called upon to compete with men who have already 
armed themselves, and the result is that women 
find themselves driven into all the lowest and 
most unremunerative forms of employment, and 
the sweated trades are peopled almost entirely by 
women. _

This appalling state of affairs is a living in- 
dictment against those who withhold votes from 
women. It is the anti-suffrage attitude towards 
women which is at the bottom of all the evils 
of our social system, including the sweating of 
women, and that attitude will never completely 
disappear until women vote on equal terms with 
men.

Green Box Cigarettes.
THESE CIGARETTES are hand made by skilled 

women makers, who work in unusually favour- 
able conditions. This is manifested in the perfection 
of each cigarette.
THE TOBACCO AND PAPERS are quite pure 
" and free from any deleterious substance. ,

TURKISH
No. 2, Medium Size, Round
No. 5, Large Size. Flat ...

VIRGINIA
No. 3, Medium Size, Round
No. 4, Large Size, Round

All Cigarettes sent

PRICE

Box.

post free.
Please send post card for useful pamphlet 

"Gift Suggestions for Men.”

HERBERT DUNHILL,

entitled

36, Lowlands Rd., Harrow-on-the Hill.
Telephone—HARROW 370.

WILLIAM OWEN
Westbourne Grove, W.
Sale of Blankets,

and
Real Down Quilts,

Commencing Monday, Nov. 24.

WITNEY BLANKETS for Single Beds. Size 
about 63 ins. by 86 ins. Usual price 12/11. 
S.le price 10/9 per pair.

WITNEY BLANKETS for Single Beds. All

all matchbox making have been substantially 
vaned by the Paper-Box Trade Board.

Making Boys’ Knickers : Old rate paid.
per dozen pairs; new Trade Board rate, 
dozen pairs. Working day, 10 hours.

1s.

ad-

9d.
per

Weekly
earnings, before Trade Board rates, 7s. to 8s.; 
weekly earnings, at present, 9s. 6d. to 11s.

Maker of Tooth Brushes : Rate paid, 3d. to 6d. 
per dozen. Time taken, 1 dozen cheap brushes 
about 2 hours. Working day depends on amount

Wool. Size about 63 ins. by 86 ins. 1 
price 17/6. Sale price 12/11 per pair.

WITNEY BLANKETS for Double Beds, 
about 86 ins. by 105 , ins. Usual price 
Sale price 16/11 net pair.-

WITNEY BLANKETS for. Double Bed?, 
about 86 ins. by 105 ins. Usual. price 
Sale price 20/- per pair.

YORKSHIRE BLANKETS for Single Beds.

Usual

Size 
21/6.

Size 
25/6.

All

of work. Weekly earnings, 8s. 9s. The
worker’s present employer pays much better than 
others for whom she has worked before.

Maker of Children’s Knickers : Rate paid, 8d. 
per dozen. Time taken, 1] dozen per day. Weekly 
earnings, about 5s.

Maker of Pumps: Rate paid, 10d. per dozen 
pairs (machining uppers). Time taken, 2 pairs 
in an hour. . Working day depends on amount 
of work. Weekly earnings, about 6s.

All these sweated trades were represented at the 
Caxton Hall, and, passing from worker to worker, 
the whole fact must have been borne in upon those 
visiting the exhibition how women are being ex
ploited purely because of their political impotence. 
Women are forced to work at starvation wages

Wool. Size about 63 in. by 86 ins. Usual price 
. 18/11. Sale price 14/9 per pair.
YORKSHIRE BLANKETS for Single Beds. Size 

about 64 ins. by 88 ins. Usual price 25/6. 
Sale price 18/6 per pair.

YORKSHIRE BLANKETS for Double Beds. Size 
about 86 ins. by 105 ins. Usual price 29/6. 
Sale price 24 9 per pair.

YORKSHIRE BLANKETS for Double Beds. Size 
about 86 ins. by 105 ins. Usual price 39/6. 
Sale price 31/6 per pair. *

Real Down Quilts.
DOWN QUILTS for Single Beds. Size 66 ins. by 

48 ins. Usual price 15/9. ’ Sale price 10/9.
DOWN QUILTS for Double Beds. Size 6 ft. by 

5 ft. Usual price 21/6. Sa’e price 13 11.
DOWN QUILTS for Double Beds Size 6 ft.

Usual price 29/6. Sale price 23/9.
by

William Owen, Ltd.
Westbourne Grove, London, W.
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AS A MAN SOWS
FIRST LORD UNDER FIRE

Hysterical Liberal Stewards

Mr. Philip Snowden Again Silenced I

ATTACK ON THE IRISH LEADER

Mr. Birrell’s Cat!

MR. CHURCHILL AT THE 
ALEXANDRA PALACE.

CONTINU DUS INTERRUPTIONS.

of his car, a woman in the front 
slipped her arms from behind 
elbows of two policemen, darted 
ward and called out, " How dare

row 
the 
for- 
you

torture women, Mr. Churchill—how

Mr. Snowden had scarcely risen to 
address his audience when the inter
ruptions started.

From that moment onwards there 
was a running fire of interjections 
and questions from all parts of the 
hall. It was in vain that the chair- 
man called for order. Every time 
that Mr. Snowden attempted to speak 
the disorder broke out afresh, and 
the ejection of each woman provoked 
a free fight between the stewards and 
the men who came to her assistance. 
Finally the police were called in, but 
at this the Labour men in the audi- 
ence protested, and their assistance 
was not invoked.

Mr. Snowden made one last at- 
tempt to speak, but was shouted 
down by an angry audience, and the 
meeting had to be abandoned after 
half an hour’s pandemonium.

SCENES AT PERTH.

BRUTALITY OF LIBERAL 
STEWARDS.

Mr. Churchill had a lively ex- 
perience at the Alexandra Palace last 
Saturday afternoon, when he ad- 
dressed a big gathering of London 
Liberals, a large number of men pro- 
testing against the Government’s 
treatment of women and being ejected 
with great violence. ‘

Inside the hall there were the 
usual signs of flustered officialdom 
which one has come to associate with 
Liberal meetings. A vast host of 
unimposing males had been trusted 
with the Liberal stewards badge—the

Her arms were seized, and Mr. 
Churchill ducked his head and was 
pushed and hustled quickly by police 
into his car.

ATTACK ON MR. REDMOND

NO PEACE FOR WOMAN
TORTURERS.

DEAD CAT AND 
MR. BIRRELL.

SIGNIFICANT MISSILE,

SO
MR. LIEF JONES AT 

HUCKNALL.

REAP.

seemed in breathless haste to get 
themselves and the audience tied up 
in a hopeless muddle.
- Some ten thousand people crowded 
the Of about five hundred being 
women. Their admission was re- 
stricted to those who had tickets 
signed by members of the various 
Liberal associations, and they were 
shepherded together in a pen remote 
from the platform, and surrounded 
on all sides by masses of the male 
sex.

Hall in an Uproar.
Mr. Churchill was given a rousing 

reception when he rose to speak, but he 
had scarcely uttered more than a few 
words, when he was interrupted by a 
man in the stalls who said, " I pro- 
test against your forcible feeding of 
women." As lie was in a good 
position it took some time to ■ eject 
him, amidst much uproar. The First 
Lord then proceeded, but was brought 
to a stop again by the ejection of an 
unfortunate person who said, “I 
cannot hear." Thenceforward the 
meeting was persistently interrupted 
by Suffragists. One man made so 
vigorous a. resistance that it took 
eight Liberals to put him out.

Liberal Steward Ejected.
The methods of the stewards were 

indeed, so thorough that they suc- 
ceeded in throwing out one of their 
own number. Seized in mistake as 
the author of some interruption, he 
was forced towards the door, despite 
his protests. Impeccable Liberal
sympathisers intervened. saying,
" He’s all right," but the stalwarts 
had warmedto their job and were 
enjoying it too much to let anybody 
escape. So out he went, like the 
rest.

In many cases clothing was torn to 
pieces, while hardly- one of the unm- 
berless interrupters escaped without 
injury.

MR. CHURCHILL 
CHALLENGED OUTSIDE.

- Mr. Churchill was not allowed to 
leave the Alexandra Palace without 
being reminded that there was a 
woman not far away facing torture 
in Holloway Prison.

As he arrived within a few paces

throw all his energies into passing 
a Housing Reform Bill, a woman 
inquired if he was going to work 
as hard as he did for Women’s Suf-

militancy when he was reminded of 
the methods adopted by men in the 
same cause. This was too much. 
Liberal reason succumbed to Liberal

to get a hearing from his audience. 
Again and again the Suffragists com- 
pelled him to resume his seat until 
the chairman announced that if the 
interruptions continued Mr. Snowden 
would not speak at all.

The audience’s sympathy was with 
the interrupters, however, and for a 
long time no attempt was made to 
touch the women. When at length 
they were thrown out there were 
angry cries of " Leave them alone!” 
and "Put them on the platform !”

Mr. Snowden then stated that he 
had found by experience that there 
were only two things possible under 
such circumstances; either for the 
audience to take matters in their own 
hands or for the meeting to be 
abandoned.

After this every woman who opened 
her mouth was promptly pounced 
upon by the stewards’ and flung out. 
Several resisted strenuously, and in 
many cases men came to the rescue 
and shared their fate.

One man was ejected for protesting 
against forcible feeding and the 
Labour Party’s inaction.

MR. T. P. O’CONNOR ROUTED.
Mr. T. P. O’Connor addressed a 

crowded meeting in Perth City Hall 
on Friday, November 14—that is to 
say, he addressed it between Suf- 

1 fragette interruptions. He had barely 
begun when the first interruption oc- 
curred, and his speech had to be 
begun over again when the uproar 
had subsided. Again, in the middle 
of his first period, a clear voice rang 
out: " What about Votes for
Women?" and the opening impres- 
sion of the meeting was ruined.

Mr. O’Connor was just getting 
: under way again when the third 
interrupter threw the meeting into 
a state • of excitement. A fourth, 

i fifth, sixth, and ‘ seventh, fol- 
lowed at intervals, one of the re- 
marks: " Why is Larkin released 
while Annie Kenney is being, mur- 
dered? ” proving very telling.

The next interrupter removed a 
whole form with - her in her exit, 
because she held on so tight that 
she could not be removed without 
it, and the meeting was held up for 
some considerable time.

SEVERE HECKLING.

Mr. Lief Jones, M.P., who was

frage, and in that case when would indignation. With the help of excited 
tha Bill ha nascod? At this nint stewards the interrupter was violently 

ejected, taking with her the happy 
consciousness that the audience of

the Bill • be passed? At this point 
the speaker lost his temper and 
threatened first to turn the inter-speaking at the Public Hall, Huck- 

nall last week, ■ had scarcely 
uttered a few introductory ■ sentences 
on the subject of a General Election 
when he was pulled up by the first 
Suffragist question.

A woman in the body of the hall 
sprang up and asked; "Are you 
going to give women the vote and 
repeal the ′ Cat-and- Mouse Act’?" 
it was in vain that Mr. Jones pleaded 
innocence and his own loyal support 
of the Cause. The in terruptions pou red 
down upon him so that a coherent 
speech became impossible.

Excited Scenes.
At this point a couple of the more 

ardent Liberal spirits rushed to the 
rescue of the speaker and endea- 
voured to eject the interrupters 
from the hall. But the women were 
determined, and their assailants few 
in number, so that a violent struggle 
lasting several minutes, kept the 
meeting in suspense.

Eventually one of the women was 
flung out of the hall, but imme- 
diately others took up the fight with 
the result that fully half an hour 
assed before Mr. Jones obtained a 
earing. By that time his audience 

had become restive, and the final 
impression taken from the meeting 
was that the interrupters had had 
the best of it.

that evening would think more about 
Woman’s Suffrage than about any- 
thing else their member of Parlia
ment might choose to tell them.

rupters out himself, and then to 
prosecute them under the Public 
Meetings’ Act.

Threats, however, were of no avail. 
The men sympathisers in his au- 
dience now joined in, and Sir John 
reminded them in despair that he 
had other meetings to attend, and 
that he could not continue to shout.

Chairman Leaves the Plat orm.
At this point Sir John announced 

that he would not go on until his 
tormentors had been removed. The 
chairman, therefore, hurried down 
into the hall, and after a struggle 
with the stewards one man was 
ejected.

The interruptions continued in 
spite of all efforts until the end of 
the meeting, when Sir John declared 
that he was not going to be subjected 
to this sort of treatment at every 
meeting. As it has been proved, 
however, the wishes and intentions 
of Liberal M.P.’s on this point are 
not always the deciding factors, and 
Sir John was destined to. discover 
on later occasions that Suffragettes 
are not confined to Barking.

SIR JOHN SIMON HECKLED
At a gathering held at Waltham- 

stow. Sir John Simon was subjected 
to several interruptions from the 
Suffragettes present. After the re- 
ception, as Sir John was about to 
address the assembly, a woman 
walked up to the platform and be
gan to question him as regards the 
conduct of the Government. She was 
thrown out, but her question was im- 
mediately taken up by other women, 
and it was not till five other inter- 
rupters had been ejected that Sir 
John was allowed to continue in 
peace.

Mr. Birrell who addressed 
meeting, at Bristol last week 
sternly heckled by suffragists on 
occasions.

On the second evening he

two 
was 

both

had

MR. MASTERMAN AND 
SWEATED WORKERS.

MR. LLOYD GEORGE 
CENSURED.LORD HALDANE CALLED 

TO ACCOUNT. AN ENCOUNTER AT OLYMPIA.

A man Saffragist, who said he was 
member of the M.P.U., had an

scarcely entered upon his speechad-..... John Redmond, M.P., _ 
dressed a large meeting at Newcastle

Mr.

last Friday, and a Suffragette had 
the good fortune to be a passenger 
in the express train which was speed- 
ing him thither.

After the train left Durham she 
spied him seated comfortably in a 
first-class compartment, and opposite 
him sat Mrs. Redmond : they were 
alone.

The woman opened the door and 
walked in. Mr. Redmond looked 
startled, and she began: ‘You 
call yourself an Irish patriot, 
Mr. Redmond, but what about the 
starving women and children in Dub- 
lin? What about forcible feeding?" 
—here she scattered flour on the 
patriot. ' . ■

Mr. and Mrs. Redmond retreated 
into the passage and shook them- 
selves.

Another Bag of Flour.
As the Irish leader passed out the 

Suffragette threw another bag of 
flour at him. Left alone in thecom- 
partment she then turned her atten
tion- to the Redmonds’ luggage. The 
window had only a slide at the top 
which opened with difficulty, and she 
was engrossed in the problem of how 
to squeeze two. fat . Redmond bags 
out of this narrow aperture when she 
was seized by an attendant and 
rushed out of the compartment.

Whilst a prisoner in the passage she 
had the satisfaction of seeing train 
attendants and National supporters 
devotedly removing the flour from the 
garments of their leader and polish- 
ing him up for presentation to his 
flock at Newcastle!

No Prosecution.
When the train reached Newcastle 

the woman was taken to the police- 
station and charged by the railway 
company with "disturbing the com- 
fort of the passengers."

On giving her name and ad- 
dress she was released, it being in- 
timated that Mr. Redmond did not 
propose to prosecute;

MR. SNOWDEN, M.P., 
REFUSED A HEARING.

MEETING BROKEN UP.

A very fine protest against the atti
tude of the Labour Party in its sup- 
port of the Government was made at 
Sheffield on the occasion of Mr. Snow- 
den’s visit.

The meeting was held in the Tem- 
perance Hall, which was packed, but

As he arrived within a few spaces

when a the audience
sprang up and asked " when this dis- 
reputable Government was going to 
stop torturing - women ? "‘ The 
stewards immediately rushed at him, 
but at that moment their attention 
was distracted by another man, who 
leapt to his feet, and shouting " Tor- 
ture that instead of women ! ‘ flung 
a dead kitten at Mr. Birrell. The 
missile, which may have been a subtle 
reference to the helpless condition of 
the Government ‘‘cat, struck the 
Secretary for Ireland full in the 
chest.

Immediately the whole hall was in 
an uproar, the stewards encountering 
a fierce resistance from a large sec- 
tion of the audience. Even after 
several ejections had been made the 
interruptions continued.

BRUTAL CONDUCT OF EDINBURGH 
STUDENTS.

McEwan Hall, Edinburgh, last Fri- 
day night was the scene of a large 
gathering under the auspices of the 
Associated Societies of Edinburgh

SIR JOHN BETHELL AT 
SEVEN KINGS.

a

TIMELY INTERRUPTIONS.

MR. T. P. O’CONNOR AT 
ABERDEEN MUSIC HALL.

SPLENDID PROTEST.

The outstanding feature of 
O'Connor's speech at Aberdeen

Mr.
were

the interruptions. For a quarter of 
an hour the speaker had to witness in 
silence a tumultuous scene in which 
he was completely forgotten.
The trouble began with Mr. 

O’Connor’s reference to the Plural 
Voting Bill. " Yes, but what about 
votes for women?" came in ringing 
accents from the gallery.

First one, and then two or three, 
and finally ten stewards hurled them- 
selves on the woman, but she clung
to the railing of the gallery with 
a grip of iron
seemed to loosen, 
sympathetic and

which nothing 
The spectators.
hostile.

everything but the courage
forgot 

» and
strength of this slight woman, 
and cheered her enthusiastically, until 
at last, overpowered by numbers she 
-was carried bodily from the hall.

: Further Interruptions.
This was by no means the end. 

A well-known doctor rose and 
protested against the treatment of 
the woman, and he too was half 
dragged, half carried out. A woman 

' who had been seated near him was 
the next to go, ■ and after that Mr. 
O’Connor was allowed to proceed.

The one subject of discussion after 
. the meeting was not the speech but the 
militants and the fight that they had 

। put up.
' One steward, disgusted with the 
treatment of the woman tore off his 
badge and left the hall.

University, 
was the 
there are

when Lord Haldane 
principal speaker. - As

a large number of
MR. LEIF JONES AGAIN.

ANOTHER DISTURBED MEETING.

women students in the University, 
tickets could not be reserved for men 
only, but numerous precautions were 
taken to intimidate any would-be in- 
terrupters.

The advertisements of the meeting 
had as a footnote: " Suffragettes 
will bo smartly handled," and reports 
were assiduously spread that only 
very able-bodied men were wanted to 

' act as stewards.'
At the queues before the meeting 

Suffragettes were busy distributing 
leaflets, and on every side discussion 
could be heard as to whether, in 
view of what had appeared in the local 
Press, the Suffragettes would dare in- 
terrupt the proceedings.

"A Rush of Stewards."
After about five minutes' strained 

attention to the lecture, the word 
freedom was caught, and immediately 
a woman's voice rang out: “Sir, I 
protest against your presence here 
while women are being tortured I "

A rush of stewards was made, one 
running wildly with a bag in hand 
to cover the head of the interrupter, 
who dropped on the floor as he came 
up, and so evaded his purpose. She 
was carried out.

Lord Haldane seemed amused, and 
was apparently passing humorous re- 

, marks to his supporters on the plat- 
> form. When quietness was restored 
' he resumed his discourse. Again a 
woman’s voice was heard. " Shame . 
on you !” and another five minutes of 
noise and general disorder; another 
rough ejection, and then quietness. 
But the audience were no longer at- 
tentive tothe speaker; all were listen- 
ing eagerly for the next interruption.

How Lord Haldane’s Smile Faded.
By the time the sixth woman had 

been thrown out of the meeting, the 
amusement had quite faded out of 
Lord Haldane’s features, and from 
the abrupt and agitated way in which 
he sat down it is supposed his lecture 
was not nearly finished.

In the lobbies the stewards took 
advantage of their numbers to handle 
the women brutally, one interrupter’s 
face being swollen, discoloured, and 
bruised with the blows she got while 
her arms were kept pinioned.

TROUBLE AT LAMBLEY MEETING.

Mr. Jones, M.P. is coming in for 
his share of cross-questioning on the 
subject of woman’s franchise. At 
Lambley, Nottingham, where he held 
a meeting, he was repeatedly inter
rupted, not only by women in his 
audience but by men sympathisers.

Mr. Jones started on the per
fections of Mr. Asquith and on the 
good he was doing for the country. 
" Yes, forcible feeding!’ came the 
comment from a too intelligent 
member of the audience. A man 
wanted to know why Larkin had been 
released and the women kept in 
prison. ‘ He too was thrown out by 
way of answer.

There were many other interrupt 
tions, and the disturbers of the peace
were violently ejected.

MR. FALCONER 
INTERRUPTED.

Mr. Falconer, M.P. for Forfar
shire was subjected to severe heckling 
nigitroughty Ferry last Monday 

( In spite of the fact that great 
precautions were taken and four 
women were refused admittance, 
there were many interruptions, and 
three women were ejected.

EXCITED MEETING AT
barking.

SIR JOHN BETHELL UNDER 
SUFFRAGIST FIRE.

Sir John Bethell’s meeting 
Harking Baths was remarkable 
everything except harmony. Not 
only was he subjected to a hot cross 
"re,- but the support which the 
women received from the men in the 
audience made the usual Liberal 
methods of dealing with interrupters 
a matter of great delicacy.

at 
for

- Speaker’s Threats.
M. n Sir, John’s assertion 4 that 

• Hoyd George was going to

As Sir John Bethell rose to ad- 
dress a Liberal meeting at Seven 
Kings he was reminded of the exist- 
ence of Suffragettes by a shower of. 
leaflets from the gallery and the un- 
furling of & banner bearing. the in
scription “ Votes for Women.”

The audience was entirely friendly 
in its attitude, but Sir John insisted 
on the ejection of the disturbers.

A moment later, however, a woman 
asked a question, whereupon the 
speaker became very angry. " I will 
not stand this sort of thing,” he 
said for the second time this week. 
" Turn the woman out I ”

His order was promptly and very 
roughly obeyed, but not without pro- 
tests from members of his audience.

encounter with Mr. Lloyd Goerge at 
the Motor Show, Olympia, last. Thurs- 
day evening. Seeing Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd George in the company of Sir 
Rufus and Lady Isaacs he told the 
Chancellor that, instead of spending 
his time, at the Motor Show he ought 
to be doing something to end the tor- 
ture of women in prison.

Mr. Lloyd George grew very pale 
while Sir Rufus told the man to stop 
it and go away. He, however, stood 
his ground, calling Mr. Lloyd George 
a hypocrite, and telling him lie ought 
to be ashamed of himself. “ Why 
doesn’t your Government give women 
the vote,’ he concluded. “ Look

Mr. Master man was addressing the 
Sweated Workers’ Conference, at 
Sunderland House when he was re- 
minded that Votes for Women was 
the one great weapon against the 
evil of which he spoke. Mt Master- 
man referred to the action of Parlia- 
ment with regard to the sweated in- 
dustries, and a moment later a 
woman asked what the Government 
meant to do for the women. Thera 
was, of course, no answer save the 
usual Liberal one. The questioner 
was ejected from the meeting.

" Look
here," said a man who was standing 
near, " this is business, keep politics 
out." " It is the duty even - of busi
ness men to prevent the torture of 
women," replied the other, warmly. 
By this time, however, the police 
came up, and Mr. Lloyd George. was 
able to withdraw.

MR. MASTERMAN TAUGHT 
HIS DUTY.

SIR JOHN BETHELL AT 
CHADWELL HEATH.

NO PEACE FOR LIBERAL
M.P.’S.

ANOTHER ENCOUNTER.

In spiteof Sir John Bethell’s de- 
termination not to stand any further 
interruptions at his meetings he was 
met again on Thursday evening by 
some very persistent questioning from 
Suffragette quarters.

On this occasion the speaker tried 
other tactics, and delivered a homily 
to the effect that “ women should be 
patient." " We have been patient for 
fifty years," was the obvious retort, 
whereupon Sir John left that point 
and assured his audience that he had 
always voted for women’s measures— 
"Including the ‘ Cat-and-Mouse 
Act,’ " came theprompt interjec- 
tion.

Some Liberal Reaso ing.
The stewards now made a rush for 

the interrupter, but Sir John inter- 
vened, suggesting that “as the lady 
was young and good-looking she 
should be allowed to stay a little 
longer." This example of reason and 
good taste produced a spell of quiet 
during which the speaker explained 
that he had voted for the “Cat-and- 
Mouse Act” because he objected to 
forcible - feeding. " Our women are 
being forcibly fed now,” was the 
answer.
Sir John hastily changed his point 

again, and had begun tolceriticise

INTERRUPTED EDINBURGH 
MEETING.

Mr. Richard McGhee, M.P. for 
Mid-Tyrone, delivered an address on 
" Current Politics" on Wednesday 
at Edinburgh.

Mr. McGhee had only been speak- 
ing for a few minutes when a woman 
sitting in the front row interrupted 
with the question : " Sir, how , can 
you support a cowardly Government 
which tortures women and allows men 
to. go free ?." She was immediately 
seized by the stewards, who thrust 
her out of the building.

For a time there was peace, and 
Mr. McGhee was just warming to his 
subject when another determined 
questioner rose to her feet and the 
speaker was reminded that “ Votes 
for Women " was the most important 
question of the day.

This time the Edinburgh audience 
would not allow the Suffragette to be 
thrown out, and she remained to ask 
further questions.

Mr. C. F. G. Masterman addressed 
a Liberal mass meeting at Newcastle 
last Saturday. No women were ad- 
mitted without tickets, although the 
meeting was freely advertised as 
being “ Admission free.”

However, one Suffragette managed 
to get in, and when Mr. Masterman 
was holding forth about the absence 
of principles in the Tory Party, she 
intervened with the exclamation, 
"What about Liberal principles? 
After some trouble she was ejected.

A number of women who had been 
refused admittance waylaid Mr. 
Masterman on his way and told him 
a few home truths, the large crowd 
which collected being entirely sympa- 
thetic to the women.

IN MEMORIAM.

MR. PHILIP SNOWDEN AT 
LONG EATON.

WILD MEETING.

: Mr. Philip Snowden spent a fruit
less hour at Longeaton endeavouring

We regret to inform our 
readers that Willian Edward 
Bathell passed away last Sunday 
morning as a result of the injuries 
he received at a meeting ad
dressed by Dr. Macnamara in 
Camberwell on November 15. 
He went there with his brother, 
a member of the M.P.U., and, 
in supporting him, had his 
nose broken and his knee put 
out. The shock proved too 
much for him, and another good 
fighter has " finished the course."
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MR. ZANGWILL PROTESTS.

A NO-RENT STRIKE.

incitement.
All the world

un-
Chapter 13

a

• (U.) 
(Lab. )

Candidates
The Hon. W. Watson
Mr. T. Gibb...............
Mr. G. Morton

THE EDITOR REPLIES.
This letter leaves our views

The W.S.P.U. has arrived first on 
the field. Committeo - rooms have 
been taken in Kirkton Street, Car- 
luke, the largest town in the constitu- 
ency, and an energetic campaign is

in full swing. Carluke has been tho- 
roughly canvassed, and meetings have 
been held almost every night at the
Cross. * : ■ ■

gone too far.
We repeat our statement that to 

tell women they cannot terrorise is a
Women can

terrorise if they will. .
knows that. Women have done it 
before now.

INTERESTING NEWS.
THE SUFFRAGETTE

To the Editor of the SUFFRAGETTE.
- Madam,—in to-day’s SUFFRAGETTE 

you accuse me of " grotesque false- 
hoods,”’ because in my article in the 
"Electrical Review” the expressions 
“desperate spirits,” " fanatics, - etc- 
occur, whereas the militants are you 
contend, "heroic figures,’ ‘ ete.
1 Considering that the whole purpose, 

of this section of my article is to de
fend them against the grotesque 
falsehoods ‘ of the general press. 
and that the text even goes on 
compare them with Christ, your rend- 
ingof my words from their con- 
text is not without its humorous 
""PFt"s.W.Ltmi nster Gazette” enys 

of my article: "Mr. Zangwill gives 
us a long historical account of the 
militant Suffrage movement, of which 
it need not be said he is a supporter 
more enthusiastic than the women 
themselves. Inhis eyes those who 
have suffered in prison are at once 
martyrs and heroes, etc. If this 
is not absolutely accurate it 18 in- 
finitely truer to the spirit of my 
article than your account and as the 
article is ‘ appearing also al. over 
America, as well as in some five or 
six European languages, it may not 
be altogether without value for our 
cause. I did not expect gratitude, 
still less did I expect to, move the 
WSPU. a hair’s breadth my 
criticism, but I think I am entitled 
not to be misrepresented in a Suffrage 

° As to your charge that in urging 

that women cannot terrorise enough, 
I am guilty of “criminal incitement, 
well, if to point out to a general (on 
my own side) that his forces are 
absolutely insufficient for fighting, is 
to incite him to give battle, then 
am a criminal; If fighting could do 
the trick, why do I find a whole Page 
of the SUFFRAGETTE devoted to an 
appeal for funds and another to 
forthcoming meetings? A box 
matches, as I heard Mrs. Drummond 
say from the platform, does not cost 
very much. The talking side of the 
movement is represented without the 
W.S.P.U. Once Ulster really starts 
fighting, there will notbe many 
speeches from Sir Edward Carson.— 
Yours Sincerely ISRAEL ZANGWILL.

Far End, East Preston, Sussex.

view of the militants materially differ 
from that of Mr. McKenna? Of the 
militants, Mr. McKenna says, "they 
are fanatical, hysterical women, who 
no more fear death in fighting for 
what they believe to be the cause of 
women than natives of the Sudan 
feared death when fighting the battle 
of the.. Mahdi." . Our correspondent 
refers to them as " desperate spirits," 
and " fanatics." .Therein consists 
the misrepresentation ef which we 
have accused him. . " .

What he calls rending the text, from 
the context we view as extracting the 
kernel of his article. The article is 
fundamentally, and in its more im- 
portant aspects, an attack upon the 
political policy of the W.S.P.U., and 
a criticism of the present-day mani- 
festations of the militant spirit.. It 
is an instance of that familiar 
method of attack which endorses what 
the Suffragettes used to do in order 
to seem better qualified to attack 
what the Suffragettes are doing now. 
"Militancy was all right up to a cer- 
tain point,' as the foolish and fami- 
liar saying runs, "but now you have

changed. Our correspondent declares, 
oneof the purposes of his article on 
the militant Suffragists to be to de- 
fend them against the “grotesque 
falsehoods" of the general Press. 
But what he has actually done is to 
substitute for Press misrepresenta- 
tion, always so crude that people of 
experience can read between the lines 
of it, another and a more dangerous 
misrepresentation of his own.

1 Of course he testifies to the heroism 
of the militants, and proclaims that 
they have in them something of the 
Christ -spirit. But no one in these 
days can profess to write seriously of 
militancy without making these ad- 
missions. Even the leader of the 
anti-militant Suffragists admits the 
" heroism " of the militants. Even 
Mr. McKenna himself speaking 
months ago in the House of Com- 
mons said that: the militants were 
"actuated by the determination - to: 
make martyrs of themselves in order 
that their cause may receive a further 
stimulus by their heroic example,"’ 
and he added, " It has been said that 
there are not many women who would 
die, but I think you would find that 
thirty, forty, or fifty would give up 
their lives, one after another in order 
to defy the law, and would consider 
it a triumph over the law to die from 
starvation. That is the temper we 
have to deal with."

How, when all is said and done, 
does our correspondent’s account or
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NOT IMMORAL AT ALL.
Under the above heading, the

“Women’s Journal," the American

IMPORTANT ITEMS

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS’ 
SALE.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

"Speaking from a window in Ford 
Road, Bow, last night. Miss Sylvia 
Pankhurst announced that a no-rant 
strike amongst the working women of 
London would shortly bo started in 
order to gain the franchise, and that 
rent strikers who might Vo interfered 
with by the authorities would receive 
the protection of the new people s army.

MISS SYLVIA PANKHURST 
AND THE ‘ DAILY HERALD’ 

LEAGUE.

The reference to Sir Edward Car- 
son proves our case. If Sir Edward 
Carson can terrorise, so can women, 
for there is nothing that he and his 
friends propose to' do that women 
could not also do. Women are as 
good shots as men, and once they 
start fighting they can be, as is the 
female sex throughout the animal 
kingdom, " fiercer than the male." 
Patience and compunction, however, 
are in them greater than in the male 
sex. Therefore, they are slower to 
give battle, and therefore they will 
try the milder means, before they 
proceed to means more violent.

What our correspondent really 
means is, not that the women cannot 
terrorise, but that they jxill not 
terrorise. He and his sex as a whole 
are indeed trading upon women’s 
forbearance and humanity.

To refer again to Sir Edward Car- 
son—Sir Edward Carson does not, as 
it happens, expectto carry the day by 
overmastering force. He knows, and 
he . says, that . the British Army is 
stronger than he and his armed 
forces. What he depends upon to 
supplement his inferior physical force 
is the moral and political indignation 
that will be aroused among his fellow- 
men all over the kingdom if his rebel 
army is shot down by the forces of 
the Crown.

Of two things we may be sure, and 
they are these : When fighting begins 
in Ulster—if the Government ever 
dare to allow it to begin—in the first 
place, appeals for funds for the 
Ulster struggle will be even more 
urgent thanthe similar appeals 
already made; in the second place 
there will be held in London and other 
parts of -the country meetings in 
support of the Ulster rebellion and in 
condemnation of any violent means 
the Government may take to over- 
come it.

DEAR Editor,—In case your lead- 
ing article of last week should create 
any misapprehension, I wish to state 
clearly, in so many words, that 
neither I nor the East London Fede- 
ration of the W.S.P.U. have formed 
or are proposing to form any alliance 
with either the " Herald " League or 
any other men’s political party.
I went to the Albert Hall meeting 

to point out that " behind every poor 
man there stands a still poorer 
woman”; that the women's wages 
and conditions in Dublin and else- 
where are worse than the men’s. 
Also that the women political 
prisoners are treated with greater 
harshness and cruelty than the men 
political prisoners, the proof of that 
being apparent, for I was in imme
diate peril of arrest, and had to come 
and go by strategy, whilst Mr. Lans- 
bury, Mr. Connolly, and Mr. Seurr, 
though charged with precisely the 
same offence as I, were free men.

As for the " Herald'' paragraph, 
of which so much notice has been 
taken, it appears to me quite illogi- | 
cal, for the very proof of the value of 
the vote isthat just because we have 
not got the vote we have had to suffer 
far more than any body of men have: 
had to do, in order to obtain it.— 
Faithfully yours; ■

E. SYLVIA PANKHURST.
321, Roman Road, Bow, E.

Suffrage paper, publishes the fol- 
lowing:

The . senior surgeon. of theNew 
England Hospital for Women and 
Children, Dr. Mary A. Smith, has 
read Christabel Pankhurst's articles 
in the SUFFRAGETTE, and says that 
they are very able and not at all 
exaggerated. , They give a plain 
statement of the dangers to which 
profligacy exposes the health of in- 
nocent wives and children. Some of 
the strongest passages are quotations 
from the published works of the late 
Dr. Princo Morrow, President of the 
American Society for Sanitary and 
Moral Prophylaxis. It has been well 
said, in regard to the social evil, 
that " men sow the wind, and women 
and children reap the whirlwind."

With all respect for the good work 
that Anthony Comstock has done, 
it may be said that this is not the 
first time that he has allowed his 
zeal to outrun his discretion. Some 
years ago he wanted to suppress an 
issue of the organ of the National 
Purity Association, because of an 
article in it which he considered 
objectionable.

The law against the circulation of 
indecent literature was never meant 
to apply to the serious discussion of 
a serious public evil. A frank 
presentation of the hygienic dangers 
of vice is about the last thing likely 
to promote vice or to make it 
attractive.

A LESSON TO THE POLICE
Judge Mackarness gave judgment 

yesterday in the Hastings County Court 
in the case of Rance and others v. The 
Mayor, Alder man and Burgesses, of 
Hastings. The action was brought by 
three members of the N.U. W.S.S., and 
judgment was given in their favour, 
with costs on the higher scale. This is 
a most important decision, and is a 
lesson to1 the police t hat in f uture they 
will be expected to provide proper pro- 
tection of the public, including women 
Suffragists, from hooligan mobs.

Scrubbing Tablecloths
Fancy using a scrubbing brush on 

nice tablecloth.
You say the dirt and stains won’t 

come out without scrubbing.

in the midst of the many activities 
of the Union the claims of the Christ 
mas Sale must not be forgotten. Con- 
tributions to thevarious stalls will 
be welcomed very gladly by the Sale 
Secretary, and should be sent to her 
at Lincoln’s Inn House near the day 
of opening, December 4. -

Mrs. Walker will be in charge of 
the toys, and contributions will be 
warmly welcomed. Will all friends 
who are giving toys to children or 
grandchildren this Christmas re- 
member to buy them at this most at
tractive stall? _

Mrs. Mansel Pleydell is undertak
ing the sweet- and cracker depart- 
ment. Home- made sweets are 
quickly and inexpensively made, and 
it is hoped that sweet-making mem- 
hers will contribute liberally to this 
stall. Mrs. Mansel Pleydell makes a 
special appeal for crackers, for which 
there was a great demand last year.

Mrs. Terrero is organising the Pro- 
vision Stall. She specially asks for 
promises of fresh vegetables, eggs, 
and butter, geese, turkeys, and fowls. 
Christmas orders for poultry can lo 
booked now, and would-be purchasers 
are asked towrite toher, care of the 
Sale Secretary) at Lincoln’s Inn 
House'. In connection with this de- 
partment a grocer’s scale and weights 
will be needed. Will a member kindly 
offer to lend this? -

The Fancy Stall will be in charge 
of Miss Rebie Keller, who asks mem- 
bers and friends to search amongst 
their special treasures with a view to 
the successful stocking of this stall.

Miss Connor Smith is looking after 
the Lucky Tub, for which many small 
contributions will be welcomed.

Lady Lely and Mrs. Sadd Brown 
will be responsible for the Tea and 
Refreshment Department. They will 
be most grateful for gifts of money 
towards expenses or for offers in kind 
such as sugar, butter, cakes, ;- etc., 
They intend making a very special 
feature of dainty teas, • attractively 
served, and it is hoped that members 
will make up parties for tea during 
the time the sale is oh.

The Cards and Calendar Stall will 
be in the charge of Mrs. Bowker and 
Miss Saunders. They makea very 
urgent and special appeal for Christ- 
mas cards and calendars of all prices.

Mrs. Temple Bird, Mrs. Powell, 
and Miss Streatfield have kindly con
sented to undertake the lightning 
sketches. If this meets the eye of 
any good friend who can do Silhou- 
ettes, will she write to the Sale 
Secretary at once saying what time 
she can give?

The. I.C. -Company have very 
generously promised to give cigar- 
ettes to the sale.

We are more than grateful to all 
those good friends who have promised ■ 

" to come and sing, recite, or play 
violin or piano during. the afternoons 
and evenings whilst the sale is on. 
More offers of help are, however, 
wanted. Kindly--write saying hour 
and day to the Sale Secretary, who is 
a nxious to arrange • an.informal pro- - 
gramme. -

London Meetings.
The speakers on Monday next, 

November 24, at the Knightsbridge 
Hall, at 3.15 p.m., will be Mr. 
Frederick Whelen, Mrs. Dacre Fox, 
and others. It is hoped that it may 
be possible for Miss Annie Kenney to 
be present.

The meeting on Thursday evening 
will be held at the Elysee Galleries, 
Queen’s Road, Bayswater, at 8 p.m. 
The speakers will be Miss Katherine 
Margesson and Miss Bonwick, B.A. 
Miss OliveBartels will be in the 
chair.

Men will not be admitted to these 
meetings without tickets, which may 
be obtained at Lincoln’s Inn House. 
All men must be introduced by a 
member.

Miss Fankhursts Book.
We expect Miss Christabel Pank- 

hurst’s book to be on sale shortly. 
Will any . intending purchaser who 
has given a prepaid order at Lincoln’s 
Inn House kindly write at once to 
Mrs. Tuke with regard to that order?

PRISON NEWS.

′ A HARD WINTER IS PREDICTED.’’

This week

SPECIAL SALE of the
Renowned

“Pesco” Woollen Underwear
An Exceptional Opportunity.

Owing to the remarkable mild 
hitherto experienced, stocks of 
and Winter underwear ■ have

weather 
Autumn 

greatly

On 
Peace

Saturday . last Miss Rachel 
was brought up at the Old

Bailey and charged with firing a 
house together with Miss Richard- 
son. Mr. Bodkin told the court Miss 
Richardson was too ill to appear. 
Miss Peace was sentenced to 18 
months with hard labour. There was 
a protest in court against the injus- 
tice of the trial, and four arrests 
were made.

On Monday the four women were 
brought up at the Guildhall. Miss 
Ward was charged with throwing a 
tomato at Mr. Bodkin. She was dis
charged. Miss Jones was charged 
with throwing a hammer; she was 
sentenced to two months’ hard labour. 
Mrs. Aldham and Miss Seaton were 
bothsentenced to one month with 
hard labour for breaking windows in 
the court. -All the women expressed 
their intention of hunger striking.

The Stirling authorities have now 
dropped the charges against the four 
women who were arrested at Ban- 
nockburn on the occasion of Mr. 
Asquith’s visit.

Miss Ansell was rearrested on leav
ing Lincoln’s Inn House on Tuesday.

- accumulated. We have lately purchased 
\ at a most generous discount a large 
• parcel of

" PESCO” UNDERWEAR
K comprising -

Spencers, Bodices, Vests,
Combinations and Nightdresses,

which will be sold at prices that will show

a saving of at least 
25 ° on usual prices.

“ Pesco ”
i S.E. 

Fure
Combinations, g

pair ′ ”

Winter Weight.

Actual value 8/1!

Wool

“PESCO1’ 
SILK 8 WOOL 

COMBINATIONS 

7/11 per 
" / — — pair 
Worth9/11.

THANKS.
Miss Annie Kenney wishes to thank 

all those friends who have so kindly 
sent . kind, messages, . flowers, fruit, 
etc.

MESSRS. OWEN.
Messrs. Owen, of Westbourne 

Grove, are making a speciality of 
tango teas.Exhibitions are on Mon
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays 
throughout November, from 3.30 to 
5.30. Admission is free, and there 
will be special tango teas on those 
days.
- The tango room is in the new wing 
above the lace department. -

THE BY-ELECTION IN
SOUTH LANARKSHIRE.

- Organiser: MiSS UNDERWOOD, 
502, Fauchehall Street, Glasgow.

Headquarters: Kirkton Street, Carluke.

(L.)

"PESCO" 
PURE wool 

VESTS

3/112
Worth 4/11.

"PESCO”
PURE WOOL 
SPENCERS 

■ 2/11} 

Worth 4/11.

1 * Pesco " Pure Wool ■ 
medium weight.

Actual

Combinations, 
Price pair 

value 6/6.

They will--- with Fels-Naptha used 
“ the Fels-Naptha way.”
Try one piece next wash-day 

according to directions on the Fels- 
Naptha wrapper.

■ Fels-Naptha 39 Wilson street London E C
E.A.L

PRISONERS.
NAME. “Date when 

Sentenced.
— Length of 

Sentence. Place of 
Imprisonment

Mrs. Aldham . ra ++ ..

Miss Ansell w ,e ,,

Miss Jones i, m • •
Mr. Donald McEwan ., ., 

Miss Peace ,4 + ..
Miss Seaton ., +′ "..

Nov. 17.

Aug. 4, 

Nov. 17.

May 19.

Nov. 15,
Nov. 17. ′

1 month 
hard labour
1 month

2 months’ ■ 
hard labour 
9 months

18 months’ 
hard labour
1 month 

hard labour

Holloway _

»

»

Calton Gaol, • • 
Edinburgh

Holloway

»

N.B.—There will also be offered

300 Scotch Knitted
SPORTS COATS.

MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLESAND ODDMENTS.
ALL AT 7/11 EACH.

ACTUAL VALUE, 10II TO 28/9 EACH.

APersonal Visit will pay you.
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Campaign Throughout the Country.

Ilford.

Ealing.We give below an account of some of 
th; constitutional and educational wor" 
being done on behalf of the “>r 
in various parts of the country-

tion » purse to Miss Dearn, 35, Pemberton 
Road, Harringay, N., or to ton. seo 
Ofers of help needed in distributing sips 
in Highgate for debate, Dec - 11. on 
Sec., Miss Bonwick, B.A., 28, Weston 
Park, Crouch End, N.)

LONDON.

Members and friends invited to dray, 
ing-room meeting, Thursday, NOV, < 
(see programme). Jumble sale contem, 
plated in near future. - Will friends and 
sympathisers reserve their oddments for 
same? (Hon. Sec., Mns. F. M. Einlay, 
35, Warwick Rond.)

Balham and Tooting.
21, 

Will
Open-air meeting, Friday, Nov. 

p.zzeszeNb.stopsopda.Mhs "AWlFhacerr 

x‘" for zErsv gvpri:5 Me", 
pennies still needed for propaganda fund. 
RiTaniks to members who have contributed. 
(Hon. Sec;, Mrs. Cocksedge, 1 To* 
bourne Road.)

Battersea.
On Saturday, November 15, jumble, sale 

ne at Latch mere Baths. Magnificent 
sum of £8 2s. 10 realised. Many, thanks 
to^nembsrs and friends from Folkestone, 
money sent through Mrs. A. Green. Grate- 
ful thants to members for their ren"EOF

Second indoor meeting herd 12 at Lnenmore Eaths, 2.30 p.m. 
Tyson’s address greatly appreciated. A", 
new members joined. (Hon. OTET& 
Emily D. Duval, 37, Park Road, Wanes-

Forest Hill and East Dulwich.
Mrs. Welbrook kindly acted as hostess 

and presided at members’ meeting on 
Friday evening. Report given of activi- 
ties of Union since last general meeting 
in May; finances of shop, discussed. 
Several members promised to increase the 
subscriptions to ensure its continuance. 
Speakers: Mrs. Dacre Fox and Miss Grace 
Roe. Various plans discussed and several 
definite offers of help made. Will those 
members who were unable to be present, 
please call at office for particulars ? (Hon. 
Sec., Miss A. E. Metcalfe; shop, 6, Im
perial Buildings, Forest Hill.)

Fulham and T utney.
Treasurer needs £20 before J an. 1. win

November 21, 1913.

side West Ham Technical Institute? Sur- 
FRAGETTE' going well: more sellers at 
pitches welcomed by Miss Layton. (Hon. 
Sec., pro tem., Miss Rowe. 31, Dangan 
Road, Wanstead; shop, 320, Romford 
Road, Stratford, E.)

day instead of Wednesday. Will visiting 
members help with Rev. Hatty Baker’s 
meeting, Nov. 24? They are asked to call 
at shop and give in names. (Sec., Miss 
Goldingham; office, 58A, Grove Road.)

worth, S.W.) _ ■

Bow and Bromley.
attendMembers are asked to — 

the Monday afternoon reading along, 
as an interesting new book , 1 
been started. Has any, member a YRe. 
writer or desk that could be loaned to the 
Bow and Bromley shop? Thanks to mem: 
Lefts who bring cakes,etc., as such things 
find a ready sale. (Hon. -^7 Mr. 
Lansbury, 101, St. Stephen s Road.)

members and friends please help either 
with jumble sale (Saturday, Dec. 6) or 
articles for Christmas sale in shop—C.9., 
Christmas puddings, mincemeat, sweets, 
etc. ? Gratefully acknowledged: A Friend, 
10s. ; L. Cutten, £110s.; still needed, £18. 1 
Tickets for Kingsway Hall (Tuesday, Nov. 
25), debate at Chiswick Town Hall 
(Wednesday, Nov. 26) concert in aid of 
E. London W.S.P.U. at Kingsway Hail 
(Saturday, Nov. 29), and Women’s I heatre 
(profits to branch) can be had at shop. 
SUFFRAGETTE sellers on Mondays (8 p.m.) 
and Fridays (7 p.m.), and in Putney High 
Street (Saturday mornings) urgently 
needed. (Hon. Secs., Mrs. C. Eurley- 
Smith and Miss L. Cutten; shop, 905, Ful- 
ham Road.) '

Mrs. Bouvier is thanked for her most in 
teresting speech on Wednesday at East 
Ham. Please remember Christmas sale, 
Dec. 10. Thanks for promises received, ; 
more promises welcome. . Will member 
carefully study meetings list in future, as committee have decided to sometimes alter 
Ilford meeting, Balfour Road, to Wednes
day, instead of Saturday ? Meetings, open 
air, will be held Wednesday and Saturday 
as usual, only varying pitch. Committee

Broadway Chambers, Iriday, —- ‘— ‘‘-- C-~= Miss

Walthamstow.
Very good open-air meeting held on Fri- 

day. Many thanks to Mrs. Gladman and 
Miss Gwen Richard. SUFFRAGETTE sold 

well. More sellers needed. Volunteers 
please send name to Hon. Sec., Miss L. C. 
Hart, 11, Sylvan Road.

Hastings,
Thanks to Mrs. Bouvier for splendid 

speech. Copies of SUFFRAGETTE sent to local 
clergy and heads of schools. . More SuF- 
FRAGETTE sellers urgently wanted. Weekly 
meetings, Mondays, Metropole Hall (en- 
trance by archway, Plummer Roddis). 
Jumble sale Dec. 6, Christmas sale Dec. 
15. Will all remember these important

Walsall.
Sincere thanks to Miss Annie Williams 

for her speech, which was greatly appre- 
ciated by all. SUFFRAGETTE, sold well. 
Good collection taken. Will members do 
their best to make known to friends Mrs. 
Ayrton Gould’s visit on Nov. 27 and come 
to office for bills for distribution ? 
Christmas sale of goods in office early 
in Dec. Gifts are needed. (Hon. Sec., 
Mr. Cotterell ; office, 19, Leicester Street.)

(9 Xmas-present Land

meeting, L.-.~, ---------- 
Nov. 28, 7.30 sharp. (Hon. Bec, 
Haslam, 63, Cranbrook Road.)

Kensington.
24th,Next members’ meeting, Monday -, 

8 p.m., at 3, Cambridge Studio, Lindon 
Gardens, Notting Hill Gate. AU are 
urged to attend Kensington " at homes, 
in Victoria Room, Royal Palace Hotel; 
begin Thursday, Nov. 27, 3 p.m. Stewards 
and SUFFRAGETTE sellers wanted for these; 
Arrangements wik be made at workers 
meeting, Monday. Offers for drawing room 
meetings will be gratefully received. 
Thanks to Miss Edwards, Mrs. Rogers, 
and Mrs. Sloane, and also to all others 
who helped to make sale a success. (Hon. 
Sec., Miss Elsa N. Dalglish; shop, 143; 
Church Street; telephone, 2116 Western.)

Westminster and St. George’s.
The committee are glad to say that 

they have secured Mie Cumberland’s ser- 
vices as organiser, and they wish to make 
a special appeal to all members who have 
not yet done their utmost to come for- 
ward and say what they will do to make 
Westminster campaign a real success. 
Help of all kinds urgently needed. Money, 
paper sellers, canvassers, drawing rooms 
for meetings, help at outdoor meetings, 
and help in the shop. Successful meet
ing held on Saturday. (Hon. Sec., Miss 
Gladys Shedden ; shop, 17, Tothill Street; 
Org., Mies Cumberland; telephone, 7139 
Victoria.)

Work for
Wimbledon.

Christmas sale in progress, 
all kinds required. Jumble

Miss F. 
mont.)

(Org., Miss M. S. Allen; Sec., 
C. Tristram; office, 8A, Clare-

Newbury.
Well attended meetings of " Gleaners,” 

Oct. 26 and Nov. 14. Two members 
assisted at Reading by-election. Jumble 
sale, Wednesday, Nov. 26, Temperance 
Hall, Northcroft Lane. Will all members 
kindly communicate with Miss Wickstead 
as to jumble sale, and what help they can 
give? Parcels for Christmas bazaar should 
also go to her ("Wepoiwe," Howard Road). 
Next " Gleaners Monday, Dec. 1, at the 
Guildhall Hotel, 3 p.m. Subject, Jus Suf- 
fragii." (Hon. Sec., Mies Daukes, Diglis.

Stratford-on-Avon.
Miss Barbara Wylie spoke splendidly at 

meeting in Free Library. Miss Gibbs and 
Mrs. Haydon are thanked for hospitality. 
SUFFRAGETTE sales increasing. (Hon. Sec., 
Miss Wedgwood, 3, Chestnut Walk.)

WEST OF ENGLAND.

at Peter Robinson's, Oxford St

Eowes Park and District.
Whist drive held last Wednesday in Mr 

Victor Prout’s studio very successfu. 
Prize winners, Mrs. Daniels andMr 
Goulden. Many thanks to Mrs. Mason 
and Mrs. Eston for giving prizes. , “"lent meeting held Aldermans Hill 
Saturday evening. Large and interested 
2rowa lstened to Miss Prankerd’sad- 
ares. Large number of SUFFRAGETTES 
sold. Still more sellers needed-—Send in 
your names and time you can give, on; 
Org., Miss Hilda Gargett, 4, Stonard 
Road, Palmer’s Green.)

Hackney.
Very successful meeting held Tuesday 

last, Clapton Square. Thanks to Mies Gib- 
son. SUFFRAGETTES sold well. Will mem
bers kindly attend every Thursday at 
office for selling ? Help wanted for 
working women’s meetings. Members’ 
meeting every Wednesday evening, 8 
p.m. Members asked to attend this, as il 
is important that campaign be arranged. 
Cakes, crockery, etc., needed for office 
afternoon teas for members. (Hon. Sec., 
Mrs. E. Ives, 175, Dalston Lane.)

Kingston and District
Many thanks to Mrs. Maxwell, of 

Molesey, for so kindly lending her draw
ing-room for meeting addressed by Mrs. 
Pretence. Good collection taken. Lx- 
cellent meeting last Saturday night ad-1 
dressed by Miss Glidewell- Will all 
members concentrate on Christmas sale? 
Dates given later. Articles of all kinds 
wanted. Working parties held every 
Thursday afternoon at office in Clarence 
Street. Will members let Sec. know 
immediately what they are going to con- 
tribute to the next collection? (Hon. 
Sec., Mies E. Marquetti; offices, 54,
Clarence Street.)

Lewisham.
to Miss Townsend for speech on 
Miss Wollen reports good oppor- 

tunity for sale of SUFFRAGETTE at her pitch 
in Blackheath. • Who will offer to give an

Thanks 
Sunday.

Useful gifts —------- - —— . —---------- 
sale proved great success. Mies Cox, who 
is temporarily undertaking paper captain- 
ship would like to hear from all sellers. 
Write her or call shop Friday evenings. 
Volunteers, especially for Thursdays, 
needed. Very successful, meeting Friday 
last. Mr. Harben, Miss Canning, and 
Mrs. Hutt thanked for interesting
speeches. See list for to-night‘s speaker. 
Mrs. Davies thanked admirable speech on 
Common. It is proposed slightly topest- 
pone annual meeting. Motions for agenda 
to be sent without delay. Members’ re- 
newal fees now due. Please note new 
shop hours. (Hon. Org. Sec., pro tem., 
Mrs. Begbie; shop and office, 9, Victoria 
Crescent; telephone, 1092 Wimbledon.)

Portsmouth.
Members will regret to hear of death of 

Mrs. A. Cunningham, after an illness of 
several months, on Thursday last. Mrs. 
Cunningham was one of the first to join 
the Portsmouth Union, and very keen for 
the cause. (Hon. Sec., Miss L. H. Pea- 
cock, 4, Pelham Road, Southsea.)

Bath.
. Good attendance and collection at meet- 
ing Assembly Rooms on Tuesday. Many 
thanks to Mrs. Wedgwood for taking place 
of chairman at very short notice, and to 
Miss Margesson for excellent speech. 
Please bring friends to shop meeting Wed- 
nesday, Nov. 26. 5 to 7. Contributions to 
Christmas sale should be sent to Miss S. E. 
Wratislaw at shop by Dec. 1. (Hon. 
Sees., the Micscs Tollemache; shop, 12, 
Walcot Street.)

Bristol.

Reading.
Will friends kindly let Hon. See. 

what they will send for Christmas 
Useful articles of clothing, cheap 
sweets, etc., will be most welcome.

know 
sale? 
toys, 
Mies

Margesson will speak Nov. 4 .Details next 
week. Many new members made during 
election campaign, and it is expected that i 
many more will join as result of interest 
aroused. Communications to IIon. Sec., 
vro tem., 49, Market Place.)

Mies Margesson held successful meetings 
at.Bristol and Avonmouth on Monday last. 
Miss Jessie Smith’s open-air meeting at 
Bedminster Bridge large and interested. 
Will shopkeepers take their usual hours 

office? (Hon. Sec., pro tem., 37, 
ien’s Road, Clifton.)

at
Queen

Cheltenham.
Successful jumble sale held Saturday. 

Nearly £6 taken. Many thanks to all 
helpers and contributors. Meeting in large 
drawing-room of Town Hall Monday, Nov. 
24, 8 p.m. Speaker, Mr. Gillespie. (Hon. 
Sec., Miss I. L. Andrews, 2, Vittoria 
Walk.)

Canning Town.
Women’s meeting on Monday. First of 

weekly indoor meetings on Wednesday 
well attended. Mrs. Parsons has got no 
less than seven new members, and both 
she and Mrs. Drake have also done good 
work in getting signatures to declaration 
Nies Buchan has given splendid help at 
evening open-air meetings. Dinner-hour 
meetings at mat factory and Paragon 
Works (where the girls have had a light 
for recognition of their trade union) moot 
successful. Everyone busy now preparing 
for Miss Sylvia Pankhurst’s meeting in 
Public Hall. (Org., Miss M. Paterson, 2b, 
Totnes Road.)

Hammersmith.
25,Meeting at shop Tuesday. Nov. — - 

p.m. Speakers, Mrs. Dacre Fox and Miss 
Grace Roe. Please send contributions to-
wards jumble sale, Saturday, Nov. 29, as 
soon as possible. Members and their 
friends are asked to meet every Saturday 
evening, 8 p.m., in shop, to discuss sub- 
jects relating to woman's movement. First 
meeting Nov. 22. (Hon. Sec., Miss C. 
M. MacKay; shop, 95, The Grove J

hour, or even less, regularly once a week ? 
Sale at Priory Rooms, Dec. 13. Offers of 
help in money or kind needed. We are 
anxious to send a generous contribution 
as the result of sale to " Great Collection " 
on Mrs. Pankhurst's return. Mrs. Llew- 
sellin will take orders for home-made 
mincemeat, lemon curd, and jam. Ad- 
dress, 114, Burnt Ash Hill, Lee, S.E. 
(Hon. Sec., Mics Caroline Townsend, 27, 
Murillo Road, Lee, S.E.)

Wimbledon Park and S. Wimbledon.
Successful meeting held in Broadway 

Saturday afternoon. Speaker, Miss 
Coombs. Number of SUFFRAGETTES sold. 
Members can have library books on appli- 
cation to Miss Jackson, 5, South Park 
Road; terms, ld. per volume per week. 
(Hon. Sec., Mrs. Beatty, 5, Elm Grove, 
Wimbledon.)

Woolwich.
Promises of cakes, etc., for December 

social gathering will be gratefully re- 
ceived. Contributions for “Great Col- 
lection’’ should be sent to Miss Cox at 
once. Thanks to Mrs. THiott for obtaining 
new subscriber to the Suffragette. (Hon. 
Secs., Mios A. M. Clifford, Miss D. 
Gregory, 4, Heathwood Gardens, Charl- 
ton, S.E.)

Worthing.
Will all members send their work for 

headquarters bazaar to office on or before 
Nov. 28? A purse from Worthing mem- 
hers will be sent up to "Great Collection.” 
Will members and friends do their best 
to help, swell this? Members who are 
stewarding at Mies Green’s lecture. Nov. 
24, asked to be at Literary Institute 7 p.m.: 
sharp. Many thanks to Mies McFarlane 
for paying for two paper posters to be 
shown weekly on prominent street stations. 
SUFFRAGETTE sales still increasing. Will i 
any other member help in this most im- 
portant work ? (Hon. Sec.. Miss Douglas, 
-: ndon ; office, 39,' Upper High Street.) ;

Cornwall.
, Excellent open-air meeting addressed by 
Mies Clarence, Truro Market day. Sur- 
ERAGETTE sold out; (Hon. Secs., Mrs. 
Pascoe, 37. Marlborough Road, Falmouth; 
Mies E. Williams, Clenafon, Devoran.)

Ilfracombe.
, Members please bring their friends to 
drawing-room Wednesday, Nov. 26, 3.15 
p.m., at Miss L. Ball s, 2, Larkstone 
ViIIm. Speaker, Mrs. Montague, of 
Cre diton. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. Du Sautoy 
Newby, 14, Broad Park Avenue.)

Chelsea.
To-day (Friday) Miss 

’ Class. New 
course. - Sale

Speakers’ 
still join

Ada Moore’s 
members can 

of work Chel- 
and 29. Pleasesea Town Hall, Nov. 28 ..— —. ----- 

call at shop for bills of sale to distribute 
from house to house. Poster parades to 
advertise sale 27th and 28th, starting at 11.30. Volunteers, please send in names. All goods for sale should be sent to shop 
as soon as possible, prices marked. Will 
members with country friends ask for 
flowers to be sent to Town Hall on Nov.
23 by first post ? Two new members wel- 
corned. (Hon. See., Miss B. Edwards; 
shop. 308, King’s Road; telephone, 2858 
Kensington.

Hampstead.
Nearly £19 realised at jumble sale. 

Many thanks to Mrs. Hicks for so ably 
organising it and to all who helped and 
sent contributions. An attractive array 
of Christmas cards and calendars now on 
sale at shop. A supply of mincemeat 
ready shortly. Deputation will wait upon 
Borough Council at their next meeting re- 
garding refusal of Town Hall to local 
Un,, . Children’s Christmas Party Satur- 
dav arternoon, Dec. 20. Many attractions. 
Full particulars on application at office. 
Miss Naylor addressed a splendid meeting 
on Hampstead lleath last Sunday. (Hon. 
Org. Sec., Miss D. D. Solomon: Sec.. Miss 
G. Batson; shop, 178, Finchley Road. 
N.W.; telephone, Hampstead 4900.)

North Islington.
Excellent meetings held at Thane Villes 

and Jones Brothers, thanks to Mrs. Duval 
and Miss Margaret Wright. Members 
please remember big meeting, Thursday, 
Nov. 20, Camden Road, Athenzum. Wel- 
come to new member. ' Miss Clarke and 
Mrs. Shipman have promised to sell 
SUFFRAGETTE at Finsbury Park. Can 
friends offer rooms for some meetings in 
New Year? (Hon. Sec., Miss Constance 
Bryer; office, 19, St. Thomas’s Road, 
Finsbury Park.)

HOME COUNTIES.
Bexhill.

Will members work their hardest to 
make jumble sale, Dec. 6, and Christmas 
sale, Dec. 15, a great success ? Weekly 
" at homes " Tuesdays, 4-6, at shop. (Org., 
Miss M. S. Allen; Sec., Mies F. C. Tris- 
tram ; shop, Marina.)

THE MIDLANDS.
WALES.

Clapham.
Jumble sale very successful. Thanks to 

all who sent parcels and helped. Will 
any member with spare time fetch mate
rials from office to make up small articles 
for Christmas sale? Full particulars of 
next women’s meeting will be sent to 
members as soon as possible. (Hon. Sec., 
Mrs. Strong; office, 84, Elspeth Road.).

Croydon.
Next meeting No. 24, 8 p.m., at office.

Speaker, Miss Naylor. Members, please 
- bring friends. Whist drive, Dec. 1, at. 
. office, kindly given by Mrs. Hockley;

tickets, 6d. each. Many thanks to Mies
Evelyn Sharp for address, Nov. 14, a lso
to Miss Gay, who gave some of her prison 

“experiences; also many thanks to Mrs.
Russell (who took Miss Green’s place at
short notice) for chairing. Thanks to 

• members for goods and help at jumble
sale. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. Cameron-Swan; 
shop, 50, High Street.)

Hendon, Golder’s Green, and Finchley.
Street-corner meetings ended for season 

at Golder’s Green on Friday and Finchley ; 
on Saturday. Many thanks to speakers; 
also to two pitch captains. Successful 
drawing-room meeting addressed last 
Wednesday by Mrs. Dove W ilcox at Gran- 
ville Hall, Finchley. Thanks to helpers. 
Members are now asked to concentrate on 
protest meeting at St. Alban’s Hall, North 
End Road, Golder’s Green, Thursday, 
Nov. 27, 8.15 p.m. Speakers, Miss Nay- 
lor and others. Members meet Friday, 
Nov. 21, at 21, Rotherwick Road, Golder’s 
Green. On Saturday, Nov. 22, all are 
asked to meet at same place for poster 
parade (11 a.m.) to advertise meeting. 
(Hon. Sec., pro tem., Mrs. E. .. Hatfield, 
47, Hale Lane, Mill Hill, N.W.)

Hornsey.
An eminently successful meeting held in 

Constitution Hall, Harringay. Thursday 
last. Good collection taken. An open-air 
also held in Crouch End; speaker, . Miss 
Richmond. - Every member asked to send 
as much as she can to the " Great Collec-

North-West London.
" Medical Woman" and Mr. Gillespie 

thanked for speeches Wednesday last and 
Mrs. Sadd Brown for speaking to women’s 

meeting on Tuesday. Next meeting Tues- 
day 25th, 3.30. Will members return all 
unsold tickets for Linacre Hall not later 
than Friday, Nov. 28? Canvassers and 
helpers to distribute bills greatly needed. 
(Hon. Sec., Mrs. Penn Gaskell; offices, 
310, High Road, Kilburn; telephone, 5003 
Hampstead.)

Streatham.
Members are asked not to forget special 

meeting to-night (Friday) at shop, 8.15 
p.m., when Mrs. Dacre Fox hopes to 
speak. Next meeting at Streatham Town 
Hall Monday,. Dec. 1, 8.15 p.m. . This 
must be advertised well by poster parades, 
which leave shop Saturday, Nov. 29. 11.30 
a.m. and 8 p.m., Monday 11.30 a.m. 
Speaker, Mrs. . Cobden Sanderson 
(Women’s Tax Resistance League). Please 
remember sale of Christmas gifts next

1 month. (Hon. Sec., 5, Shrubbery Road.)

Bournemouth.
Meeting at St. Peter’s Hall, Thursday, 

Dec. 11, 8 p.m. Speakers, Mr. Baillie 
Weaver and Mrs. Bouvier; chair, Mr. 
Cavendish-Bentinck. Tickets now on sale 
at office; numbered 2s. 6d, unreserved 1s. 
and 6d. ; also a few Zd. and free seats, for 
owmon only. Will members note date and 
do all they can to make this . meeting 
known by selling tickets and giving a way 
handbills? Volunteers wanted for poster 
parades to advertise, meeting. Working 
parties held at office every Thursday. 2.30. 
(Hon. Sec., Miss B. Berry; office, 221, Old 
Christchurch Road.)

Brighton and Hove.
Lantern ' lecture addressed by Mrs. 

Cameron Swan great success. First cf 
Monday ‘ at homes" Nov. 17 (which will 
be held in office till Christmas, except 
Monday, Nov. 24) opened. by Miss Emma 
Wylie. All articles for cake and candy 
sale should reach office not later than Nov. 
26. Cake and candy sale at officeThurs- 
day, Nov. 27, and Friday, Nov. 28. 3.10 
p.m. (Org., Mias G. Allen; office, 8, North 
Street Quadrant.)

West. Ham.
Thanks to Mrs. Walker .for good Forest 

Gate meeting. Regular indoor meetings 
for working women now being arranged; 
helpers needed; also another Town Hall 
meeting. I Christmas sale at shop, Dec. 17- 
24: promises of any kind welcome." Can 
anyone sell papers Tuesday evenings out-

Eastbourne.
Will all members do utmost to collect 

subscriptions towards "Great Collection 
to be presented to Mrs. Pankhurst on her 
"return? Local Christmas sale begins 
Thursday. Dec. 11. Speakers. Mies EveX 
Sharp. Working parties in future Tnuts-

Birmingham.
Splendid meeting held at Stirchley. Speaker, Mics Wylie.. Many thanks to

Impey for drawing-room meeting. 
Members are urged to secure rood audi- 
ence for Queen’s College on Wednesday. Open-air campaign begins Nov. 28. to ad- vertise Mra. Pankhurst’s meeting, 
peakers, chairs, and bill distributors needled. Mies Reid is now going to Stoke- 9- I rent, and Kidderminster members in theme districts are asked to communicate 
with Miss Reid at 97, John Bright Street. 
(Org, Miss Lilias Mitchell.)

Leicester. ■
Everyone enjoyed Miss Wylie’s stirring 

speech on Tuesday, and it is expected that many will welcome Miss Gladys Hazel 
when she revisits Leicester on Nov. 25. Arrangements are being made to hold sale 
1 shop of cakes, sweets, pastries, jams or marmalade, and useful household things, 
"60 useful garments, etc., during ten days 
before Christmas. Mies West will be glad 
"have promises of goods as soon as pes. 51 e. (Org., Mies Elizabeth Grew; shop, 
13, Bowling Green Street.)

Nottingham.
Protest meeting against forcible feeding 

great success. Thanks to speakers and to 
elewards. Over £3 collection. Resolution 
I 1e unanimously. Afternoon meetings

arranged for Mrs. Finlayson Gauld, 
"o.wl-be in Nottingham for the week 
PNov. 24 in "A Scrape of the Pen.” 

to, those who have reminded 
i 8 of their duty at meetings. Contri- 
"ujons to Great Collection " should be 
tort, to Organiser. Thanks to Mr. Burns

108 • Sale fixed for Thursday, Dec. U 
groSaturday, 13th. Contributions needed, 
erecial feature: Stall with mincemeat, 
cple sweets, cte. Promises gladly ro- 
K d.,Ors.. Mies C. A. L. Marsh,

*, 61, Derby Road)

Cardiff and District.
Meetings arranged for Organiser at 

Maestog very successful. Mrs. Davies has 
promised to increase sale of SUFFRAGETTE 
by canvassing for regular readers. At 
Monday’s meeting she succeeded in getting 
names of 15. Many thanks to Mies Hicks 
and Miss Nancy Lightman for splendid 
speeches. Mies Glare Butler’s recitations 
gave very great pleasure. Organiser is ar- 
ranging a meeting for Mrs. Kineton 
Parkes, at Carlton Cafe Wednesday, Nov. 
26. Miss Lettice Floyd will be away for 
some weeks. Who will take her place as 
SUTERAGETTE seller ? Volunteers also 
wanted to take charge of office on Mon- 
day and Wednesday afternoons. "(Org., 
Mice Annie Williams; office, 109, Queen 
Street.)

Newport.
Many thanks to Mrs. Lawton for giving 

successful afternoon " at home" last week 
at which Miss Hicks spoke. Mics Hicks 
spoke to a good audience at evening meet- 
ing, Mrs. Crespon kindly taking chair. 
Members wanted to help advertise Miss 
Wylie’s meetings in Trodegar, Usk, and 
Caerloon by chalking, etc., also stewards 
for meetings. Please volunteer. Oficcs now 
changed to 1. Western Mail Chambers. 
Con. Rec., Mrs. Humphrey Mackworth, 
Oaklande, Caerleon, Monmouthshire.)

EASTERN COUNTIES.
Cambridge and District.

Many thanks to members and friends 
who helped so effectively on Sunday, also 
to those who are giving extra time for 

selling SUEFRAGETTE. • March members 
showing large Joan of Arc posters on two 
hoardings. The secretary is" at home ” 
to any members from Newnham College 
Friday afternoon.. , Gratefully acknow- 
edged: -A. W. L. and E. L.. 5s.; _Mics. 

Taylor, 26.; Mr. and Miss Piper, 2s.,

HE splendidly diverse assortments in our Gift, 

goods sections, offer an almost limitless choice 

of beautiful Yule-tide presents, priced from 
is. to £1oo. Here is a veritable Xmas Present 
Land which offers timely and useful suggestions in 
Jewellery, Art Needlework, Picture and Photo Frames, 
Umbrellas, Perfumery, Handkerchiefs, Silver-ware 
Leather Goods, Stationery, Gloves, Fans, Calendars 

and Cards, Gramophones, Slippers, Laces, Furs, etc. 
And in the Gentlemen’s department Ladies will find
many practical and useful articles equally suitable 

Xmas Present giving.

Why not pay a visit of inspection THIS week ?

for

It’s 
thenot a moment too soon to commence to buy 

presents—and those to friends abroad should be for-
warded immediately. Here are a few examples :

PHOTO FRAMES. An extensive variety of the new
Inlaid Wood Frames. Prices from 2/62

CRETONNE NOVELTIES. Blotters, Handkerchief Boxes, 
Lace Boxes, Extending Jewel

Cases, Work Baskets, Paper Bins, in newest designs of French 
Cretonne.

CHRISTMAS CARDS. Boxes containing 12 cards and en- 
velopes at 11 |d. The " Regent,"

The “Oxford,” 1/119. The " Hanover," 2/4}.1/41.

FURS.

CARD

The " Patricia." Kolinsky Sable Stole, Russian 
Sable Colour. ... ...

Trimmed Heads and Tails 73/6

CASE.
Plain Silver

Gentleman’s Novel Combination Card
for

GRAMOPHONES.

cards, stamps and gold , coins.

59/6

Case,

32/6
" His Master’s Voice," Hornless
Gramophones from ... .............. £4

BLOUSES. Dainty _ _ _ _ _
line net over spot net, finished with floral

Lace Blouses made with new low

satin rose jabot and new frill. Exceptional Value

1,000-DAY CLOCK. Electric, no winding, practically 
si ent, goes in any position

TEA CAKE STAND. Handsome silver-plated stand 
containing 3 china plates

Grand Xmas Bazaar—Now Open
Everyone is invited to London’s Premier Toy Bazaar. 
Thousands of Toys and Games are here at prices to 
suit every mother’s purse—and the great attraction is

The Children’s Dream-Train

PETER
ROBINSON’S
OXFORD
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Programme of the Week.

Balham, Caistor Road.

LONDON.
Friday, November. 21.

Miss Palmer. Chair : Miss Greer
Bayswater, Queen's Road, Westbourne Grove.

Wylie.
Bow, Ford Road.

Chair : Mrs. Thomson
Miss Kelly

Miss Emma
8 p.m.

COUNTRY.
Friday, November 21.

Dundee, Panmure Street. Miss Grant ............ .
Edinburgh, West End ... .... ■... ... ... 
Leeds, Town Hall Square. Miss Garrett ... ... 
Newcastle, Bensham. Miss Wilcox, Mrs. Blanche 
Newcastle, Wallsend. Mrs. Crow ... ... ... 
Newcastle, North Shields. Mrs. Atkinson, Miss Eden

8 p.m.
8 p.m.

7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.

, a Swedish stall. Entertain- arznggi in." being arranged by Mies 
mCIhmona, including recitals arranged by

Johnson, Secretary, of. Clarion 
Pliers, music, morris , dancing, • and 
"‘. Will members let their friends pal “BSut sale at once ?. (Hon. sec. Mies 
jiilda Ruesell, 32, King Street West.)

to the fund for Mrs. Pankhurst on her 
arrival in England please send at once to 
Mrs. Anderson. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. 
Criddle, 21, Martin's Lane, Liscard.)

Canning Town, Beckton Road ......... ............. 
Chelsea, 308, King’s Rond. Speakers’ Class. Miss Ada Moore... 
Corner Lancaster Road and Portobello Road. Miss Myers,

Miss March ... • ..." —... ...... ■•• .•• ••. 
Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway. Speakers'.Class. Miss Rosa Leo 
Poplar, Manchester Road and East Ferry Road .......................  
Sloane Square. Miss Naylor. Chair: Miss Westoby. ............. 
Upper Holloway, Elthorne Road, N. Miss Gibson, Miss Mann... 
West Ham, The Grove. Miss Bonwick, B. A., Miss Brice
Willesden Green Library. Miss P. Rickards, Miss Somers 
Wimbledon, Queen's Hall, Broadway. Miss G. Richard, 

J. Y. Kennedy. Chair: Miss Nuthall ... ........
Mr

Saturday, November 22.

Battersea, Strath Terrace. Mrs. E. Duval... ... ... ...
Bayswater, Queen’s Road, Westbourne Grove. Miss P. Rickards. 
- Chair: Mrs. Thomson... ... ... ... ... . .. ...

Chelsea, World’s End. Miss Elsa Myers. Chair : Miss F. Haig 
Cricklewood, Clock Tower. Miss Short, Miss Wilson 
Harlesden, Manor Park Road. Miss Annette Jacobs   
Holloway Road, Jones Bros., N. Miss P. Rickards, Miss Pepper 
Ilford, Balfour Road. Miss Hopkins ... ... ... ... ...
Kingston, Church Street. Mrs. Theresa Gough.......................  
Kingston, Coronation Stone. Mr. Horatio Bostock ...
Palmer’s Green, Alderman’s Hill. Miss Bonwick, B.A. ...

South Wimbledon, Broadway. Miss Gilliatt .............
Walthamstow, Tower Corner, Hoe Street. Miss M. V

Mrs. Gladman ... ... ... ... .......................
West Ilaui, Forest Gate Station. ... ... ............ .

;ht.

Sunday, November 23.

Clapham Common. Miss Rickard. Chair : Miss Dorothy Smith 
Hampstead Heath, Flagstaff. Miss Agues Kelly  
Lewisham, Market Place... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Poplar, East India Dock Gates. Miss Randall ... .............
Victoria Park. Miss M. Wright ... . .................... .
Wimbledon Common. Miss Naylor ... ..." ... ... ...

Monday, November 24.

Bow, Obelisk, Devons Road. Miss Ada Wright ... ... ...
Bow, Out and Oit Mission Hall, Tredegar Road. Speakers’ Class.

Miss Rosa Leo ... ... -.. ... —... ... ... ...
Canning Town, Peacock, Freemason’s Road. Miss E. Glidewell 
Chelsea, 308, King's Road. Working Women's Meeting.

Williams ... 5... ... ............................... .
Croydon. 50, High Street. Miss Naylor ... . . ..
Harvist Road, Salisbury Road, N.W. Miss A. Jacobs ...

Mrs.

Knightsbridge Hall, W. Mr. Frederick Whelen, 
Dacre Fox, and others ............................. ..

South Wimbledon, The Grove. Miss Coombs

Tuesday, November 25.

Battersea, Princes Head. Mr. D. Duval
Bow, Out and Out Mission Hall, Tredegar Road.

Mrs.

12 noon.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
6 p.m.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.
8 p.m.

8.15 p.m.

8 p.m.

12 noon.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

8 p.m.

12 noon.
8 p.m.

7.30 p. m.

7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.

3 p.m.
11.30 a. m.
6.30 p.m.
6.30 p.m.

12 noon.

8 p.m.

7.45 p.m.
8 p.m.

8 p.m.
8 p. m.

7.30 p.m.

3.15 p.m.
8 p.m.

Miss
Billinghurst ............. ... ... = ... . .. . ... ....

Kilburn, 310, High Road, Lecture Room. Women's Meeting 
Miss Haarbleicher ... ... .... ... ..."

Poplar, East India Dock Gates. Miss Kelly ... ... . ...

Wednesday, November 26.

Battersea Park Road, Latchmere Baths. Mrs. Mason ... ...
Bayswater, Monmouth Road, Westbourne Grove. Miss A. Jacobs.

Chair: Miss Dorothy Smith...................... ... ...... ...
Bayswater, Queen’s Road, Westbourne Grove, Miss Emma Wylie, 
' — Mrs. Thomson... ... —. - ... ... ... ... 
Canning Twn. B.S.P. Room, 124, Barking Road. Mrs. Smithwick 
Cricklewood, Clock Tower. Miss P. Rickards, Miss Somers ... 
Ilford, Manor Park, Schoolroom. Young Liberals. . Miss Haslam 
Ilford, Manor Park, The Rabbits. Miss Wingrove
Palmer’s Green, 6, Stonard Road. Fireside Talks........................ 
Poplar, 319, East India Dock Road. Mrs. Smithwick .............  
Thornton Heath Clock. Miss Hardy, Mrs. Cameron Swan ...

Thursday, November 27.

Acton Hill, 48, Twyford Avenue, W. Drawing Room Meeting.
Miss Evelyn Sharp, Mrs. Tidswell. Hostess : Mrs. Thomson

Bayswater, Elysee Galleries, Queen’s Road. Miss
Katherine Margesson, Miss Bonwick, B.A, Chair:
Miss Olive Bartels..................................................................

Bayswater, Queen's Road, Westbourne Grove.
Bow, Knapp Road. Miss M. Wright ...
Clapham, Oriental Cafe, 10, Pavement. 1

Mrs. Townsend ............. ......

Miss D. Smith.

Women's Meeting.

Golder's Green, St. Alban's Hall, North End Road. Protest 
Meeting. Miss Naylor, Dr. Letitia Fairfield, Dr. Hargraves. 
Chair: Mrs. Beldon ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

Poplar, Piggott Street. Mrs. Theresa Gough ............ .
Westminster, Greycoat Place.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.
8 p.m.

2.30 p.m.

12 noon.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

7.30 p.m.

8 p.m.
12 noon.

8 p.m.

2—3 p.m.

8.15 p.m.
—. --- .... ... ... 8 p.m.
Miss Dugdale, Miss Cumberland 12.30 p.m.

Friday, November 21.

Canning Town, Beckton Road ... ... ... ... ...
Croydon, Katherine Street. Mrs. Russell ................ ... ...
Fulham, Munster Road. ' Miss G. Richard..................... . ... 
Ilford, Broadway Chambers. Chair: Mrs. Miller.......................  
Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway. Speakers’ Class. Miss Rosa Leo 
Seven Sisters Road, Thane Villas, N. Miss Prankerd, B.Sc. ... 
Sloane Square. Mrs. Brindley ... ... ... .......................
Walthamstow, Tower Corner, Hoe Street. Miss Hopkins ... 
West Ham, The Grove, Stratford. Miss Gilliatt, Miss Hooper

8 p.m.
8 p.m.
7 p.m.
8 p.m.

7.45 p. m.
8 p.m.

12.15 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p m.

Saturday, November 22.
B rkenhead, Haymarket. Miss Woodlock ... ... ... ... 
Dindee,Greenmirket. Miss Grant ... ... ... ... ... 
Edinburgh, Leith... ...... ... ... ... ... —« 
Newcastle, Durham Ox. Miss Eden............. .. • ...
Newcastle, Benwell. Mrs. Crow, Mrs. Blanche i ... ...
Newport, 1, Western Mail Chambers. Committee Meeting ...
Newport, 1, Western Mail Chambers. House Warming Party.

Mrs. Mackworth -... - ... - ... ... ... ... ...

Sunday, November 23.
Leeds,. Woodhouse Moor. Miss Garrett ............ .
Leeds, Town Hall Square. Miss Garrett ...

Monday, November 21.
Eastbourne, Langney Road, Central Wesleyan Hall. Rev.

Hatty Baker ... ...= ... ... ... ’ ... 1 ..., 
Glasgow, Lanark, Y.M.C. A. Mrs. Crawfurd ... 3 ... 
Hastings, Metropole Hall ... ... ... ... .... 
Newport, Tredegar, Upper Room, Town Hall. Miss B. Wylie

Tuesday, November 25.
Baxhill, Marina. At Home. 
Oardiff, 109. Queen Street.
Glasgow, Lesmahagow, Jubilee Hall.
Leicester, Temperance Hail, Room 3.

Rev. Hatty Baker ...
Miss Annie Williams and others

Newport, Usk, Small Room, Town Hall.
Chair: Mrs. Mackworth ... .... - ...

Miss Kelly...
Miss Gladys Hazel

Miss B. Wyli

Wednesday, November 26.
Bath, 12, Walcot Street. Mrs. B. Everett. Tea.............  
Birmingham, Queen’s College. Mrs. Ayrton Gould 
Dundee. Small Gilfillan Hall.. Mrs. Armstrong ... ... 
Cardiff, The Carlton. Mrs. Kineton Parkes - .............  
Eastbourne, 58A, Grove Road. Mrs. Penn Gaskell 
Glasgow, Biggar, Corn Exchange Hall. Mrs. John 
Leeds, Town Hall Square. Miss Garrett ... ... ... 
Newcastle, 77, Blackett Street. Miss West... ........... .
Newport, 24. Oakfield Road. Miss B. Wylie. Hostess : M

Oswald Thomas............. ... ... ... ... ... ।
Ne port. No. 1 Room, Temperance Hall. Miss B. Wyl 

Chair ; Miss Eva Pryer ... ... ... ...

Thursday, November 27.
Cork, 112, Patrick Street. Miss Dorothy Evans ........................ 
Edinburgh, New Cafe, St. Andrew's Square. Mrs. Armstrong...
Glasgow. Stonehouse, Public Hall. Miss Thomson
Leeds, Town Hall Square. Miss Garrett ... ....................... .

Friday, November 28.
Aberdeen, Round Room, Music Hall. Mrs. Armstrong ... ...
Caerleon, Drill Hall. Miss Barbara Wylie ... ... ... ... 
Dundee, Panmure Street. Miss Grant ... ...... ... 
Glasgow, Carstairs, Railway Hall. Miss H. McLean, Miss Janie

Allan .... ... ' ... --."... ... ... ......

Mrs. Johnson, 1s.; extra on Suffragette, 
12s. 6d.; Miss A. Weekes, 2s.; Miss 
Strickland (entrance subs.), 1s. ; cake Stall 
takings, £1 1Zs. 4d.; Miss Margaret 
Wright, 5s. ; E. V. B., 6d. ; An Outsider, 
1s.; Mrs. Levett, 1s. For Miss Pratt's 
Fund: Mr. and Mrs. S. Johnson, £7 10s.;
Ipswich and part Norwich, £3 1s. ; Mrs. 
Levett, 1s. ; collected from March mem- 
bers, 4s.; Two South Africans, 6s.: A 
Friend, 2: 
Women,

Anon., 2s.; Four Working
Mrs. Lawton, 3s. For

Poster Fund in March: Mrs. Norman, 
2s. 6d.: Mrs. Rue, 1s. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. 
Lummis, 43, Fulbrook Road.)

Ipswich and District.
Will members do their utmost to col- 

col-lect subscriptions towards the great — 
lection to be presented to Mrs. Pankhurst 
on her return? Subscriptions wanted to
pay for showing poster for another year 
at Ipswich Station. (Hon. Sec., Miss 
King; shop. Tower Street.)

Norwich and District.
Miss Rogers addressed very successful 

meeting on eve of Conservative Annual 
Conference in Market Place. Working 
party held at offices each Monday, 7-10. 
Will those who have not yet replied to re- 
cent circular letter kindly do so as soon as 
possible ? Members reminded of jumble 
sale, Holls Lane Mission Room, Monday, 
Dec. 8, 3 p.m. Will all who possibly can 
send parcels to office during week previous 
to sale? (Org., Miss Margaret West; 
office, 52, London Street, Norwich.)

NORTH-WESTERN 
COUNTIES.

Bolton.
? Promises towards refreshments at whist
drive : Some cakes, Miss Hutchinson; 1lb.

3.30 p.m.
8 p.m.

7.70 p.m.
7.30 p.m. .

3 p.m.

4 p.m.

3 p.m.
7.30 p.m.

8.15 p.m.
3 p.m.

4—6 p.m.
7.30 p.m.

4—6 p.m.

7.30 p.m.
8 p.m.

3 p.m.

8 p.m.

3.30 p.m.
3.30 p.m.

7 p.m.
7.30 p.m.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.
8 p.m.

7.30 p.m.
7.30 p. m.

8 p m.
7.30 p.m.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

coffee. Miss M. Martin. Will others give 
their promises to Mrs. Coope, Miss Derby- 
shire, or Miss Donelly ? Will members let 
secretary know as soon as possible if they 
would like some W.S.P.U. Christmas cards 
ordered from Lincoln's Inn House ? Grate- 
fully acknowledged: For Poster Fund, 
19s. (already acknowledged); Miss B. 
Coope, 2s. 6d. ; Mrs. Waite, 1s.; Mrs. 
Farrington, 6d. ; Mics Spafford, 1s. ; Mrs. 
Almond, 1s. The 25s. thus made up has 
been forwarded, and poster will appear 
at Bolton, Lancashire, and Yorks. Rail
way Station. (Hon. Sec., Miss M. 
Martin, 685, Manchester Road, Bolton.)

Liverpool.
" At home," Clarion Cafe, every Tues- 

day, 8 p.m. Many thanks to Miss Cousins 
for her speech last week. Next Tuesday 
whist drive to raise funds. Tickets 2s. 
Splendid meetings held by Miss Wood lock. 
Miss Woodlock and Miss Scholefield are 
selling 50 SUFFRAGETTES weekly in street. 
Will others do same? New seller wel- 
comed. Miss Dobbing. Help of all kinds 
needed to make Mrs. Pankhurst’s meeting. 
Sun Hall, Dec. 15, a success. Office Fund
now due.
(Org., Miss 
Street.)

Christmas

More subscribers wanted. 
H. Jollie; office, 3A, Lord

Manchester.
sale, Dec. 13. Stalls : Home

produce stall, including dairy' produce, 
home-made jam, cakes, sweets, etc. Will 
members who can contribute to this stall 
send immediately to Miss Duncan or Miss 
Allen? Household stall: Linen and fancy 
articles of any description urgently asked 
for. Please send to Mrs. Cochrane and 
Mrs. Wood. Toy and Christmas present 
stall : Miss B. Pepper and Miss Eva Wil- 
son will be glad of toys, dolls, dressed or 
undressed, books, etc. Miss Manesta is

I South Manchester, Ha’e, Urmston,
[ and Stockport.

Ast successful whist drive held at On- I — Blildings Friday last. Mrs. Rat- ward BA list”of donations, amounting to 
r X Fars™ (of London) made an 
200ient appeal to members, and a purse ' "oney was promisad. All contributions i ,hi” must be sent to Mrs • Ratcliffe, 70, 
I Grove, Rusholme, by Dec. 1. On 
n. 5 a Shakespearean and humorous re- & will be given by Mr. D; E. Oliver at 
Onward Buildings in aid of funds, com- 
fencing at 8 p.m. Tickets Is and. 6d. dach (HIon. Sec., Onward Buildings, 
Deatsgate, Manchester.)

York.
Committee met on Friday. Mrs. Coultate 

presented most satisfactory balance sheet. 
Sewing meeting tea took place on Wed- 
nesday. Members should concentrate on 
success of these and sale in December. 
Congratulations to Miss Appleby for 
splendid jumble sale. Thanks to the 
Misses Milner and others for help to Mrs. 
Coultate for office curtains. Please keep 
Dec. 6 free for next meeting. (Org., Miss 
Key Jones, Colby Chambers, Coppergate.)

SCOTLAND.
Aberdeen.

thatMembers will be pleased to hear ----- 
Miss Walton is to be in the town as secro-

NORTH-EASTERN 
COUNTIES.

Doncaster.
for Miss 

Nov. 10.
Picellent meeting Nov. 12 

Canning. Weekly meeting, 
llared keenly to Mrs. Ooulate - -------- 
neech. Dance Nov. 13 most succcesii. Whist drive being arranged. Suboerip- 
. rently needed, also more jumbe contributions and articles for Chr stmus 

embers, please make it your work . weekly meetings. All enerzy" 
ir-ently need 1. (Orr., Mies Key Jones,

‘s splendid

Euidersfald.
[ Jumble sale held Nov. 12 at Parochial 
Tall SutTAGETTE posters evmiotec and 
attract d much attention. Result of Mrs. 
Wehbess meeting will be given in text report. (Hon. Sec., Miss Lowentha, The

Hull.
I Members’ meeting Tucsdav. Nov. 25, 8 
p.m., 1 heosophical Hall, 26, Charlotte 
Street. Business, to make final arrange- 
melts for public meeting, Dec. 9, Albion 
Hall, Baker Street, to be addressed by the 
Rev. Herbert Davis. I Subject, "The 
White Slave Traffic." Will members will- 
ing to act as stewards and Suffragette 
sellers kindly send in their names to 
secretary ? Members urgently requested 
to advertise meeting in their districts. 
(Hon. Sec., Miss B. Trill, 105, Coltman 
Street.)

Leeds.
i Many thanks to member who worked 
to make dance a success. . At Homes" 
start at new shop, Wednesday, .Nov. 19, 
to be held every Wednesday until further 
notice, at 3 p.m. All members please send 
in cash for tickets rG soon as pors ble to 
Mrs Cohen, 7, Warwick Place. Open-air 
meetings will be held . in Town Hall 
Square, and on Sundays on moor, weather 
permitting. (Org., Miss Olive Garrett; 
shop, 2, St. George's Road.)

Newcastle anl District.
1 OfTiee meeting, Wednesday, Nov. 26, will 
take form of special business meeting, and 
members are rsked to make an effort to 
attend. Plans in conreztion with Mrs. 
Pankhurst’s meeting will be announced 
nest week. Will any member in district 
who can give a drawing-room meeting 
during first week in December kindly com- 
municate with organ ser at once ?. Mrs. 
Grinling’s office tea, Nov. 22. (Org.. Miss 

arzaret West; shop, 77, Blackett Street, 
Newcastle.)

Preston.
Jumble sale definitely fixed for third "tiday in January. Please send all Jumble, to address below. T hanks to all 

Eewars who helped at big meeting. (Mrs. 
" —smondhulgh, 22, Adelphi Street.)

Sheffield. .
"Sale of work begins poo. ij 3 p.m., and 
"" continue till everything is sold. Con- "ributions of any kind will be gratefully

Jumble sale, ' Saturday, Dea
I will members and friends who cart to call for parcel let secretary
I " as soon as possible ? Who will offer 
semind shop during dinner-hour ? More

ANSFTTE sellens urgently needed.
2529 Sec., Mies E. M. Schuster; shop, .ochapel Walk.) J

Wallasey. •
warsnal monthly, meeting held at 1, Main- 

Eoad, Monday evening; speaker, 
vo&sousins. All members are asked to

Sun ate on Mrs. Pankhurst’s meeting 
'• Dec. 10. 1 Please apply to .

morneericeHe for tickets." Also, will any
. who have not yet sent a donation 1

know on which day of sale she may expect 
perishable, goods. Many thanks to Miss 
Montgomery for excellently arranged 
meeting at Ballyholme House, Friday, 
14th. Number of members enrolled. 
(Org.. Mies Dorothy Evans: Ulster offices, 
5. College Square Eact, Belfast: telephone, 
3232.)

Miss 
success; 
away.

tary. All must now come forward, so that 
work can progress quickly. Members are 
asked to put aside goods at once for 
jumble sale in December. Bills adver- 
tsing Mrs. Armstrong’s meeting are in 
shop for distribution, and members are 
asked to call for them. (Org., Mies M. S. 
Allen; sec., Mics O. Walton; shop, ‘7, 
Bon Acord Street.)

Thanks to members who helped to 
make Mr. O Conor’s meeting at Perth 
such a suceees from the Suffragette 
point- of v.ew. Members are asked to 
attend in full force at Upper Gilfillan 
Hall, Wednesday, Nov. 26, when Mrs. 
Armstrong, from London, will speak. 
(Org, Miss Crant; office, 61, Nethergate.)

Edinbur h.
Miss Naylor made excellent speech to 

large and enthusiastic aud ence on I hurs- 
day evening. New members made. Will 
all remember Mrs. Armstrong's meetings 
on Nav. 21? See Programme. . SUFFRA- 
GETTE sellers are still needed for Fridays 
and Saturdays. Jumble sale, Nov. 29. 
Will, members who can give some time, 
either, in morning cr afternoons, for 
office work, addressing envelopes, etc., 
please cend innamcs to Miss Camp- 
bell at once ? Magnificent response 
for Great Collection. • Those who have 
not yet sent contributions are asked 
to do so as soon as possible. Mrs. Grieve 
reports that Free Library at Portobello 
have accepted copy of SUFFRAGETTE, and 
that she has paid for it to be sent for a 
year. Who will follow her excellent lead ? 
(Org., Miss M.S. Allen ; office, 27, Frede- 
rick Street.) }

Glasgow.
Mrs. Crawfurd spoke last Tuesday for 

Literary Society at Daillicston. Same 
eveningMiss Helen MeLcan spoke in 
Suffrage debate agairst Mrs. Gladstone 
Solomon for Debiting Society at Bridge 
of Weir. On Wednesday Mrs. John gave 
Suffrage add re8 at Unionist Rooms, Coat- 
bridge; and on Thursday Mrs. John spoke 
at LLP. Hall, Milrcavie. Goodnumber 
of Suffragettes sold, and collection for 
W.S P U. taken. At Mics Naylor’s mect- 
ing, Friday, Nov. 19, collection, £1 13s. A 
number o pram sas of money for by-elec. 
tion received. Owing to work entailed by. 
by-election, sale of work at office 
organised by Mrs. Lawrence Henderson 
has been postponed from Nov. 22 to Dec. 
13. , Members, please note onoortunity ’ 
for buying Christmas presents. (Orr.. Miss 
Underwood; -office, -502, - Sauchielall 
Street.)

IRELAND,
Eelfast.

Organiser addressed splendid muster of 
employees at W. II. Jenkins and Co.’s 
works in dinner-hour, Tuesday, 11th, 
arranged at special . request of women 
employes, and by kind permission of Mr. 
Jenkins, ■ who was present with his 
manager. It is hoped that .other em- 
ployos and their employers will offer the 
same courtesy and opportunity. Hearty 
thanks to ail SUFFRAGETTE sellers. On 
Thursday, 13th, a most enjoyable and 
useful Arts and Crafts Clacs instituted 
in Lecture Room. Christmas sale etarts 
Tec. 1, and ends on Saturday, 6th, 
with a special fete from 1 p.m.to 
9.30 p.m.. Ground floor. Tecs served. 
Admission to fete, 6d., including a plain, 
tea (fancy eakcs extra). First floor, Room 
2, sale of Christmas presents and novelties 
of all kinds. First floor, Room 3, con- 
certs at 3 and 8 p.m. Second floor. Rooms 
4 and 5, and third floor, Rooms 6, 7, and 
^i progressive games and competitions 
Prizes given for highest score of the day 
for each game, and a grand prize for the 
highest total of scores. Will members and . 
friends volunteer at: once as helpers? 
Besides all kinds of suitable Christmas 
presents, dairy produce, provisions, 
flowers, cakes, and sweets are required. 
Goods canibe received here any day from 

now on, but organiser would be glad to

MISCELLANEOUS.

OVERSTRUNG

45, 
W.

—All makes, 
or exchanged.

{ IRMER 
" J new. I

pany. 23. Fulham 1 on , London, S.W. (mention- 
ing this advertisement.

Machines 
Efficiency 

LE AND 
Kings way.

guaranteed. Low 
BEAUMONT, Kings 
l'hone, Gerrard 7382.
% OU -FORGET that you intended to send 
d 25. ld. for 50. Green Box’’’ Turkish 

Cigar-ttes (hand mad.). — HERBERT DUN- 
HILL, Lowlands, Harrow.

tional bargain.—11, 
Hoad.
t [RINK delicious
1. ALN. Absolute! 
water.—Ask your grue

I

BULBS, Enormous Stock.
Cut Flowers at Market Prices.

UP—

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT ‘ 
Continued from Page 140.

EDUCATIONAL 8 PROFESSIONAL 
( Continucd )

Cork.
Edwards’ meeting tremendous 

hall packed, many turned
Students who arrived to create

disturbance remained to invite a speaker 
to address one of their own meet- 
ings. Collection cleared expenses. The 
SUFFRAGETTE sold well, and new members 
joined. The Misses Conneli are heartily 
thanked for l.cspitality to speaker and 
help in other ways. Office now open. 
Members and friends invited to pay it a 
visit. Mies Lennox will address Irish 
Transport Workers’ Union to-night (Fri- 
day), at 8 p.m. (Org., Miss Lennox; 
office, 16, Cook Street.)

Lublin.
Many kind thanks to those who have 

helped to work up meeting at Abbey 
Theatre to-day (Friday), 4 p.m. Also to 
those who have formed guarantee fund 
for office rent. More Suffragette sellers 
urgently, needed and more volunteers to 
work up meeting next week. Nov.. 28, 
when Rev. Davis (of Hereford) will speak. 
(Org, Miss M. Ed wards, 1, Clare Street.)

SPEAKERS’ CLASS.

Hon. Instructor, Miss Rosa Leo, 
Ashworth Mansions, Elgin Avenue, 
HIon. Sec., Miss L. Blundell, Lincoln's 
Inn House, Kingsway, W.C.

Much interest was aroused last Friday 
by a member’s account of the splendid 
reception accorded to her and her fellow-
speakers at the recent Reading eleeti n 
The great victory achieved at Reading 
must be followed up by other elections 
where the electors are likewise persuaded 
to translate their sympathy into deeds. 
This can only be done by the W.S.P.U. 
having a large band of speakers who are 
capable of presenting their case both in 
halls and at street corners in an able and 
competent way. A course of training 
taken at the above class will therefore 
render members of infinite value to the 
Union. All communications regarding 
this should be made to Miss L. Blundell. 
Miss Leo’s private clacszs (for members of 
the W.S.P.U. only) take place every Satur 
day, at.41, Norfolk Square, W., by kind 
permission of Mrs. Ayrton, at 4 p.m. Full 
particulars of these classes can be obtained 
from Miss Le.

BAYSWATER CAMPAIGN.
Members living in the district are 

asked to support the regular out-door 
meetings which are held every week 
on Thursdays and ‘Saturdays, at 

12 noon, a nd on Wednesdays at 8 p.m. 
(For further particulars see an- 
nouncements, p. 138.)

A special scheme for bill-distribu
tion is being organised. Will anyone 
who can help with this work get into 
touch with the organiser?

Contributions to the campaign 
fund, and offers of help should be cent 
in at once to Miss Dorothy Smith, 
Lincoln’s Inn House.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Tre Best Christmas Present.

attention to the coming season 
Christmas they should rmenber that 
the Lest and most useful present they 
can make to their friends is a subscrip
tion to the SUFFRAG ETTF. They should 
also bear in mind that time is getting

reach frien ls abroad by Christmas sub- 
seriptious should bo taken o it at ouco.

Mrs Pankhursts Provincial 
Engagements.

A provincial tour is now being 
arranged for Mrs. Pankhurst on her 
re t urn from the U n ited. States. M ass 
meetings will be held in Birmingham, 
Tuesday, December 9 ; Liverpool. 
Wednesday, December 10 ; New- 
castle, Thursday, December 11; 
Nottingham, Wednesday, December 
17; Leicester, Thursday, December 
18. " . ■ ’

PLAYS, DUOLOGUES, MONOLOGUES, 
Dea in: with all I liases of tie Woman’s - 
Movement, 3d. an 1 6d. ■ For-Drawing- 

irroms. Patf ms or stage purpore-. De- 
sriptie. Lin (2d.) post free on arpucti uAereses’Eranchire,Eoyrue.2 Robert. StAdelobi

LAN ADAIR. CONJUROR. 
Concerts, " At Homes,”

Entertainments. Kindly send for Beoklet._  
Somerset House, New Barnet. Telephone, 
Barnet 650. Telegrams, " Mysterium, Barnet."

ANCING.--Classical, Naticnal, Stage, and
Ballroom. Tango, Intest. Lessons any 

hoar.—Write Mrs. and Miss ROLPH, 46, Edo 
Street, Campden Hill, W.

ADY, WITH 1914 TOURIN 
A HIRE, Wishes to Arrange 

hour, day, or distance.— Mrs. H. M., 10, Cath- 
cart Rond, South K ensington.

ISS A. PRESTON TEACHES MOTOR
"DRIVING.—Officially recommended by 

the R.A.C. " Running repairs." Country 
pupils.—2, St. Mary Abbott’s Place, Kensington.

ISS EDITH H. SHOWN. L.I.S.M.
Bradford W.S.P.U.) will give a PUP 

CONCERT at Channing Hall, Bradford, 
Wednesday, Nov. 26, at 7.45 p.m. Suffragettes, 
plcase support.

ONELESS CORSETS.—Unbreakable; per- 
fact fit; fullsupport without pressure. 

Any figure suited. List free.—KNITTED 
CORSET COMPANY, Nottingham.
{CHOICE ENGLISH APPLES. - Queens, 
- / Bramleys, 20lb. 4s. 6d.: Cox’s, special 
choice dessert. 1015. 4s- 6d. Delivered T.ondon. 
RkEADANDREWS, Bulvan, near Romford.

. For 32gs. cash. __  
Parkhurst Road, Camdev

rowlite Balutiris Cum-

ARP ,£3. Erard Upright Piano, £10.
Broadwood Upright, £1J. Bechstein 

Baby Grand, new last year, half maker’s price. 
Mustel Organ.—MORLEY, G, Sussex Place, 
South Kens ngton.

Marble CLEANER BONES, 341. two
BOXES, 5d., post free.—R. M. LAMB, 

161, Broadhurst Gardens, London.

MEN ARB AWFULLY DIFFICITIT
People to buy Christmas Presents for. 

Send rostcard for " Gift Sugocstions ” to 
HERBERT DUNHILL, who makes the Green 
BN Cigarettes, 3G, Lowlands Rond, Harrow.
SPECIAL OFFER TO SUFFRAGISTS.

Jewellery, Silver. Eleetro-r iate, ete.. 
Wholesale Prices.—Call or write to A. W. 
MITCHELL. Diamond House, 37 and 38, Hatton 
Garden. Near Wallis’s.

“THISTLE” LUNCH 
AND TEA ROOMS
33 & 34, AAYMARKET, LONDON, w. 

(alm st opposite ih

Hanover Dress Company

LESS THAN COST PAICES.
Gowns and co time, cut and c mpeted 

"bi clete-tters ’

G. COULTHURST
51, Duke Street, 

Manchester Square, W 
F r IGH CLASS ENGLISH and 
SCOTCH MEAT. PHONE, 852 PiDD.

Robert Creen, 1911, Ltd. 
27-29, CRAWFORD STREET, 

LONDON. w.

Wedding Bouquets from 3/6

FUNERAL DEVICES from 2,6 
London’s Cheapest Florist.



SINGLE INSERTION, Id- perword. 

MINIMUM, 1s. 6d. 
(Four Ineerl’ont -for the price n/ Three.)

SUFFRAGE ANNDUNGEMENT

NTERNATIONXL WOMENS FRNGHJSE
w. dnesday. Nev. AG, 8.30, Debat 
the Suffrage Movement is «M« 
Young Men, it is a thoreg "7 
Young Women. Nr- - " 
Mildred Ransom._______ .

Secretary; 22, South Nolton Street — -
“ T IFE IN A BOOTH (To-day Yise
_ UFE.Fonoerhe Anther K’. ‘oncheeVolumes“TIE.1(3 "‘At- ′.′′ ..-----
plan adopted (Suffragette.., ...

===. st
.ackeydawra. Secretary-———-

FiK MERRICK. Unfomi m“ i" « Messrs, 
pianofortes. Tickets, 58. 28,022
Forsyth Bros., 126, Deansg"ta‘7t-
GUFFRAGE DEBVTE. CHISWICK, TOAX

hand, 98. Sutton Court Eoadi —
Come and support. -

BOARD-RESIDENCE. ffc.

A n«m UT« Privacy. Quietude, and ‘‘5"5 A "Sent "noSextras the stand tperinl
Hotel, opposite Gniety Theatre. Indies “Il.N" 
the freshest, daintiest, cosiest 1 "AvS,sumptnous bedroom, with h.. an 
fitted : Urenkfast. bath, attendange 
from 5s. fid.; en pension, 93:, 
provisions. Terrace, . gnrden, 
MANAGERESS 4788 Gerrard.

lounge.

Belgravia; WELLING 
bn io HTON.—Mcdern

Selret Apartments, Ponsion.
cars. Good bathrooms. -— - 
phonc.—Mrs. WAINWRIGHT. Proprietress- -

facing sen.

sllonicanzevacn
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

TO BE-LETOR SOLD

NVORD RUNABOUT.—New five months azo. 
1, Cost €140, with necessary, extras, - .

Dicky seat. Accumulator and Magneto, Stel ney ‘

Member W.s.P.U. RLQUIRES, POS A 
. CHAI • FPEUL - SNCKETANY. A. 
Cerrificase" ten years present situation (Sene, 

tary - M. B., 10, Wellington koadbnar.

TOILET REQUISITES.

brouk

tubes, etc.
SITUATIONS. VACANT;

considered.—ALFRED DUNHILL, 28, iDuke 
Street, Piccadilly, S.W.

Furnished flat—sitting, i or 2 Bed-
rooms,- Kitchen, Scullery,. Gasstove, 

Copper, everything for use; or woud —′ 
Unfurnished to good tenant. "No, chldrcn- 
EMMINS, 253, Fulham Palace Rond.S"—

RS. PERTWEE WILL LET WELL FUR-
NISHED HOUSE, Surrey Hills, twenty 

miles London, till Easter. Very nominal rent. 
Eight rooms, bathroom, garage, garden, tere- 
phone.—4, Tite Street, Chelsea— “ and . 
-ENT OFFERS FOR TENT USED BY 
W AIRS. PANKHURSTat Westminster 
FInt? Money to. go to Provision Stall at Christ- 
mas Sale.— Box 32, the -SUFFRAGETTE, Lincoln’s 
Inn House, Kingsway, W.C.

WANTED.—USEFUL HELP, age about 20.
Wages, £16. Not hard place —Apply 

Mrs. WATSON (W.S.P.U.), Royal Gardens, 
Kew. -• — —

‘ ANTED.—FOREIGN OR ENGLISH GIRL 
to do Entire Work of Small Flat. "One 

lady; child in holidays. State wages • , APPLY 
any morning.—Mrs. REINOLD, $ Park Nan- 
sions, Henry Street, St.John’s Wood
—FANTED.GOOD GENERAL. Wages £20. 
V "Apply to Mrs. F. W. JONES, 35, 

Addiscombe Itoad, Croydon, Surrey- h wesi
--ANTED/IN NEW YEAR, TWO SISTERS, 
W One to do Work of Cottage, One as 
Groom-Garden r. Must be - strong—O., 3, 
Chestnut Walk. Strntford on-Avon.

WANTED.
BUSINESS.

RIGITON-TITCHFIELP HAUSSal
Upper Reck Gardens, cfMarine Arose Cord table, congenial society, Terms from753

ENCE, SUPERIOR. FROM 
Baker Street. Underground 

nd .Breakfast 3s. Sd.rodn- 
add ineton.—M r i. CA MPBELL,elemwronc. 10. ‘"-—— cni — TO

5 and 7, York Street, Portman Square, jy-__
7 OMFORTABLE HOME.—SUFFRA GETT E 
4 Visitors. Quiet: superior. Very modern"? 
—Mrs. M.. Parham House, 26, Loraine Bond, 
Holloway, N. ; - - —.
AOUNTRY HOUSE PARTY FOR CHRIST- 
G ) MAS.—Paying Guests received. Christmas 

fare. Young society — Week’srrogrnmme 
apply Parsonage Place, Udimcre, near "Ye

O1KESTON I. Well-furnished Apartments.
1 with or without board. Lorze, bright rom. 

pleasant situation, near Seas and Thestre.ee- 
Christa, Castle Hill Avenue. RC - / «_____ .

AMPSTEAD. — BOARD - RESIDE
___ Superior. Just orene 
From 21s. Board optional. 
Heath.—2, Willoughby: Road.

3 min. Tube and

------- ANTED.ACOPY OF THE SUFFRA-
GE PTE,” No. 3, of Nov. 1, 1912, to com- 

niete- volume.—State trice to GEORGE 
TILEY; Kineton, -Warwick:

e) AT VERNON COURT HOTEI, BUCK- 
INGHAM PALACE ROAD, overlooking Buck- 
ingham Palace. Superb outlook. Sumptuously 
furnished Self-contained Suites and Single 
Rooms, with Baths, at moderate prices, without 
extras. Telephones and radiators throughout. 
Electric lifts. Inclusive terms from 128. per 
day. Finest situation in London. Phone, 
Regent 3239.

ARGE, COMFORTABLE BED SITTING.
ROOM, with Gord Board, to Gentle- 

woman engaged daily, Doster week. 8, Lan- 
caster Road, Hampstead, N.W.

PRIVATE HOTEL.—Quiet and refined, 323,
Brownhill Road, Hither Green. 3 min. 

from station. Bedroom, breakfast, bath, and 
attendance from 3s. Gd.; reduction by wek. 
Every comfort for visitors.—GHKIR.O. Stamp.

RIVATE HOTEL,.for-Ladies only; quiet 
and refined; -13. St. George’s Square.

Westminster: bedrocm 
attendance, from 4s. 6. 
DAVIES.

breakfast. and
.— Write or wire Miss

Royal TUNBRIDGE wells (Best Part).
, 500ft. above sea.—REFINED NURSING 

HOME FOR LADIES. Every comfort and con- 
sideration. Large secluded garden. Lady 
Doctorattends. From 3 Guineas. Vacancy now. 
— NURSING . SISTERS, The Three Gables. 
Telephone. 650.

Residential club FOR NURSES,
Students, and Ladies -visiting London. 

Day or week. Cubicles from 18s. 6d.. with 
board,, per week; Rooms, $5s.—Mrs. CAMP. 
BELL-WILKINSON, 43. Weymouth Street, 
Portland Place, W.

Suffragettes, SPEND YOUR holi
days IN BRIGHTON. — Comfortable 

Bonrd-Residence. Moderate.—Miss TURNER 
(W.S.P.U.), " Sea-View," Victoria Road.Tele, 
phone, 1702. Telegrams, “Turner, Tighton, 
1702.” Home-mnde bread.

WEST HEATH HOSTEL, LYNDLE, 
HAMPSTEAD.— Two or Three Rocms 

now vacant.—Apply Mrs. ERROL BYD.

ton.
10, Holland Street Kensing- 
ng, Die Sinking, . Relief

stamping. Beokbinding.etoHigh-class
Stationery a speciality. Early delivery of
newspapers. - S- pe 23

DRAGE’S
IS THE “SIMPLE” SYSTEM 
WHICH ENABLES YOU TO FURNISH 
WITHOUT DISTURBING YOUR CAPITAL

If you are thinking of Furnishing 
either a Room, Flat or Cottage, 
Drage’s can “ do it better ” for you 
because their Guaranteed Furni
ture, combined with an Honest 
System of trading, gives you satis
faction and security, and their free 
Fire and Life Insurance gives you 
complete safety from any loss.

DRAGE’S “SIMPLE” TERMS
Goods Value Per Month Goods Value Per Month

£10 
2(1 
50

0 0
0 0
0 0

£0 6 
0 10 
1 6

0 
0
0

£75 
100 
200

ADDITIONAL AMOUNTS

0 0
0 0
0 0

£1
2
4

15
2
4

0
0
0

PRO RATA

Prompt Delivery • Free Life and Fire Insurance

WRITE for FINEST FURNISHING CATA
LOGUE EVER PUBLISHED POST FREE

DAVID DR AGE & SONS, Ltd. 
230 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C 

NEXT TO HOLBORN TUBE STATION

ITUA1ION3 WANTED.

AS USEFUL MAID, HELP, OR HOUSE-
PARLOURMAID.—Age 26. Needlewoman. 

Reference.—MARCEL, the SUFFRAGETTE, Lin- 
coln’s Inn House, Kingsway, W.C. ____ 
TWAILYWORK WANTED BY MEMBER 
49 two or three days weekly. Cooking,- 

Housework, Wishing — Needlework, etc. — 
WITHERS, 55, Dudding Hii Lane, Willesden. 
Experienced . CHILDREN’S NURSE

REQUIRES SITUATION. Can take baby 
from month. Hospital training Gocd refer- 
ences.—Nurse NUTT, 431, Rotherhithe New 
Road, London, S. E.

UREAU FOR DOMESTIC SERVANTS 
at : The League of Justice,’ 22, South 

Molton Street, W. (second floor). Hours, 2 to 
4, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

ADY DESIRES CCCUPATION.—Reads 
il well, musical E(especially practice accom- 

panist), writes good business letters, speaks 
G ermin, - exce len t ■ walker, gen erul ly u seful—
\ORTHYSON Chis-

ADY, EXPERIENCED, DESIRES RE EN.
. GAGE ME NT as Private. Social Secretary 

or Secretary to Club or Scciety.Gocd linguist 
and ecrrespondent— C., 32, Albany Mansions,

LADE CHAUFFEUSE SEEKS POST.— 
A.O. tiremeate. Runningrepairs.—

apply SUSS W 
Kensington, W.

2, St. Mary Abbotts Place,

AIRDRESSIN., MANICURE. - CHIRO.
TODY, ELECTRI LIGHT- BATHS, 

HAND and VIBRO MASSAGE.—F. G. DEWAR, 
Hair Specialist, 16, Spring Street, Hyde Park, ‘ 
W. (near Paddington Station). . All depart- 
menta under the personal supervision of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dewar (Lady Chiropodist). Hours, 
8.30—7 o’clock; Saturdays, 1 o’clock.

ONEY RETURNED IF UNSUCCESSFUL !
- Not a single complaint in ten years. 

Thousands use Lotion "A.Will positively 
stop your hair falling cr fading, and improve 
its growth. - Greaseless. Post free, 38.—F. 
JAMES, Hair and Skin Specialist, 114 b, West- 
bourne Grove, W.

TOP that COLDSORE on your Up. By 
applying Rosalia Cream it will disappear as 

if by magic. Actithe sime on boils, guaranteed 
pure. Don’t wait-ti llhey come. Send to-day, 
1/3postpai l.—lOsALIA, 48, Haymarket, Lon ion.

MEDICAL.

SAY! ARE YOU USING FIANT PAST E.
. that wonderful discovery for Cleaning Arti- 

ficial Tceth? If not, send 1s. 6d. for jar, or 
three, penny stamps for sample.—THOS. HA IT 
AND CO., 34, Hart Street, London, W.C.

Modern SCIENTIFIC NATURE CURE,
-Comprising Dietetics, Osteopathy, Cltiro- 

practic,etc. - Pronounced " incurable " case3 
successfully trented.—5, Albany Street, Edin- 
burgh.
QOALP AND:HAIR SPECIALIST.—Eadies

suffering from Dandruff. Grey or Faded 
Hnir, should write to MADAME BLAIE. In- 
spection free.—Box 325, the SUFFRAGETTE, Lin- 
coln’s Inn House, Kingsway, W.O.

DRESSMAKING
ADIES’ TAILORING.— YANOYEI, 411, 

Ebury Street, Eaton Square, Victoria, 
Hligh-class Ladies’ Tailor and Furrier. Conts 
and skirts made to order from 3258. Recom- 
mended by the Hon. Mrs. Haverfield, Miss Vera 
Holmes, Lady O’Connor, and many more ladies.

Madeleine PESSAUD. 45, knights
* BRIDGE, S.W.—CORSETIERE DN 

PARIS. Highly recommended by a member rf 
the ACTRESSES’ FRANCHISE LEAGUE. 
Exclusive broches and batistes from 21 guineas. 
—MADELEINE PESSAUD, a few doors from 
Wool land’s. 18282

Modern- "ARTISTIC: DRESS—MUiA
PUCKLE, 309. Oxford Street (opposite 

“ Times" Book Club).—Embroidered Dresses, 
Conts, and Djibbahs. Evening Dresses, Tailor- 
made Coats and Skirts. Prices moderate. 
Entrance, Gilbert Stree t.

SHEBA TEACHES LADIES WITH SHORT
TUITION to become Competent Dress- 

makers or Milliners. Visits in town or country. 
—Write 25, Hollywood Rord, S. Kensington. 
Ladies’own materials made up, Hats or Gowns.

LAUNDRY.

Kelso LAUNDRY. 262, KTLEURN la N r
WEST.—34 years’ -personal management, . 

Satisfaction guaranteed. No chemicals used. 
No shrinkage of flannels. All hand washed. 
No tearing. No shorts. Trial solicited. Prices 
moderate. _______________ ______
TgHE NEW GROSVENOR LAUNDRY. 55. 
A Strallord Road. South Acton, W.. under 

take ■ family work only ; flannels washed in 
distilled water; open airdryingground; 
highest class hindwork at moderate prices. 
Telephone. 10 Chiswick.

JEWELLERY.

W“Yhe 

ROBINSON J 
London, W:

KEEP
large London market enables 
BRoTHEES, of 5. Hampstead Rond, 
., and 127, Fenchurch Street, E.C.,

best for Gold, Silver.
Platinum. Diamonds. l’earis, Emernids. Silver 
Plate, Antiques, Old Teeth, etc,, in any form, 
condition, or quantity. Licensed valuers and 
appraisers.. Telephone 2036 North. All parcels, 
offer or cash by return of nost.

EDUCATIONAL 8 PROFESSIONAL

ECORATING, BUILDING, AND ALLIED
TRADES.—Best workmanship executed 

promptly, at reasonable charges. Any distance. 
Telephone 852 Hampstead for appointment for 
free estimate, or write HORACE BUSBY, 30, 
Woronzow Road. St. John's Wood.

CO EDUCATION.—WEST HEATH SCHOOL,
Ferncroft Avenue, Hampstead. Principa., 

Mrs. ENNIS RICHMOND.—In addition to the 
Day School, a Few Boarders are now taken, 
who can spend week-ends with Principal in 
the country. • 

UNCHEON AND TEA ROOMS, 32, West- 
bourne Grove; entrance, Newton Road.—

Good Luncheons, 1s. and 1s. Gd. Luxiriously 
got up.

French andGERMANLESSONS by
English-speaking German Lndy. Certin: 

cated. Experienced. Teacher. Conversational 
method.—Write A. K., 185, Stanstead Road, 
Forest Hill. S.L.asme

POULTRY AND PROVISIONS.
MI'S EUGENIE KITTE. L.I. A:M.

: Merla’list, Exhibition er and SwProfes:or. --4. - o_ Fr- VnlPH

.XESII FISH DIRECT from the STEAMER
1 Sent off imme lately after being landed, 

dressed for cooking; carriage pai I. Special terms 
to Schools. Convents, and Institutions. Choice 
parce’s. value 2s. 6.1.. 3s.. 4s. 5s.. and upwards.—

Royal Acadi my of Mu-ic. 1 
I’rcduction and Singin; 
Villas. N.W.

Urondesbury

Aberdeen.

ELECTROLYSIS, &c.

A NTISEPTI J ELECTROLYB.s solacin- 
HA cally and effectually performed, it is 

the only' permanent cure for Superfluous Hair. 
Highest medical references. Special terms to 
those engaged in teaching, clerical- work, ete 
Consultation- free — Miss MARIONLINDSAY. 
35. Cambridge Place, Norfolk Square, W. Tele 
phone: Paddington 3307. ■

rO Honorary lustructor
l’roduetion and Public

Bliss ROSA 
in Voice 

g to the
W.S.P.U. Speakers’Class, requests thosede, 
sirous of joining her private classes or takips 
private lessons to communicate wither. °X 
iester to 45. Ashworth Mansions, Elgin Avenue 
W. 1 Separate Classes for Men. INrsrne, 
Zangwill writes: “Thanks to your teaching 
spoke nearly an hour at the Albert Hall with 
out weariness . ... while my voice cArr 
to every part of the hall."
A DM: MOORI.—LESSONS in SINGING, 
fi Voice Pro Iuction, Diction.—106. Beauor 
Mansions, London. :

(Continued on page 13 9\
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